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PERFECT LOVE.

The EI1,venth Annual Lecture delivered beforo the Theological Union
of Victoria College, May, 1888.

BY REV. C-qANCELLOR J3URWASHS.

1 HÀvE chosen this de-signation for the subjeet, of our con-
sîderation, because it is definite. IL separates the ide%. of a
dlefinite state of inward Christian esxperitence from ail collateral
and subsidiary questions, and gives us clearness of thought by
fixing,, our point of view. It is also thoroughly Wesleyan. It
is John Wesley's favorite conception and definition of Christian
perfection. Better stili, it is Scriptural. It is the only tcrm
used ini the New Testament to designate the supreme culmina-
tion of Christian experience. Other terrus are used to describe
the character, or the if e, but this alone to desigrnate the highest
experience of Christianity. Some suppose that, the contempla-
tion of experience, apart fromn charactei7 and life, is dangerous.
They call it Methodist, just as the tendency Lo fix the thoughts
exclusively upon a perfect purity of life is cailed Puritan. Now,
1 amn, of course, ready to lay it dlown ab once as a settled truth
that the true Christian perfection must combine the three. The
Methodist and the Puritan must meet in a holy, complete and
beautiful character. B.ut there is a natural order of these three
things. The practical life stands out in the forefront. The
lovely character lies behind the life and shines through it. But
back of the beautif.ul character th3re lies, as the source of ail,
awn exp.Prience-something which I mnust, try to-day to deflue
to yo)u and make as clear as possible in the light of Seripture,
reason, and the living 'witness of the church-somethingy which
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creates the beautiful character, and wvhich builds up the beauti-
ful life. This soinetbing, the Germans ealt Christian conscîous-
ness. We Methodists cail it experience. The Friends cail it the
inner liglit. St. John and the Mysties call it perfect love. The
Preshyterians eall it the full assurance of faith.

Now, if 1 can succeed in conveying to your minds a clear
conception of this, I shall have laid the foundation for the true
apprehension of the entire subject of Christian perfection,
inasmiuch as the perfect character grows out of this, and the
perfect life derives its powver and vitality froin this.

First of ail> let me fix your attention upon this inward
experience as it appears in the New Testament. Both exposi-
tors and theologians are nowv beginning to understand that we
can compre.hend the teachingr of the New Testament only in the
light, of the history of the living, apostolic Ghurch. They dis-
cover that the centrai force of that bistory wvas the experience
of Pentecost-that the living, practical resuit of the work of
,Christ was to pre4are the Chiurch for, and to bestow upon the
Ghlurch, the gif t of this Spirit. St. Peter, immediateiy after
the baptism of the Spirit h-ad descended, declared this: "Being
therefore by tbe right hand of God, exalted and having received
of the riather the promise of the lloly Ghost, Hie bath poured
forth this wvhich ye see and he&r.> St. Matthew, in bis record
of the prophetie work of John, tells us the same thing: " He
that cometb after me is migblticr than I, wbose shoes 1 amn not
wortby to bear. Hie shall baptize you with the Roly Ghost aiid
with fire." So St. John, in bis record, written long after:
"When Hie, the Spirit of Truth, is corne, He shall guide you

into ail trutb." These passages, whieh we might mul tiply from
tbe pages of every writer of the New Testament, are sufficient
to show that the inward experience, caiied here the gift of the
Spirit, is the fundamentai fact in Christîanity. It first formed
the Church itself. It was the bond of living uniby and felioxv-
sbip among its members. It gave risc, to their outward ecclesi-
astîcal organization. It gave form to their doctrinal conceptions.
It purifled and perfected their ethical ideas, and thus perfected
bothVUL, the outer life and the inner character of ail the saints. IV
was the badge, the seai, the witness of their sonsbip.
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Now, what was, and what is, this inner fundamental experi-
ence. 1 will venture to define it thus: It is an intuition-a
dtrect appreltension of Godl, in~ Christ, as love. To this corres-
pond the words of Paul: "fHope maketh not ashiamed, betause
the love of Godi is shed abroad in our hearts by the Hloly Ghost
given unto us." So also St. John: " Lçve is of God, and every-
one that loveth is begotten of God. fie that loveth not
knoweth not God, for God is love." And agai,"clv Hm
because Hie first loved us." And again, " If any man love the
world, the love of the Father is not in hlm." Ail these passages
agree in setting forth this intuition of love as the supreme
diharacteristie of the spiritual 11f e. 1 might easily show how
there are foreshadowings, and more than foreshadowingrs, of
this in the Old Testament, how our Lord fiimself centres ail
fis teachingy around this, and how fis wvork wvas the fuill
revelation of this: "'God so loved the world that fie gave fis
only begotten Son, that wvhosoever believeth on Hlm should flot
perish, but have everlastinr liec.» I might trace ib through
the preaching and teaching of ail the aposties, whcre it, under-
lies ail evangelistie effort, and organization, and doctrine of the
Ohurch. " It 18 to make ail men see what is the dispensation of
the mystcry." That mystery is ",to know the love of Christ
which passeth knowledge, that ye xnay be filied unto ail the
fu]ness of God." Such bcing the fundamentai element of the
Christian religion, a personal apprehension or intuition of God's
love in Christ, the question very naturaily arises-is this appre-
hension or intuition instantantous, or graduai ? and, if instan-
taneous, is it given with complete fuIness at once, or are there
degrees of its experience and a degree, which may be eailed
perfect? Those are questions which, apart from cont.,.oversial
prejudices, would be easily answered, whether £rom Seripture
or from. the w.,itness of the Church's history. God's universe'
inethod is that of grrowth, yet everywhere ln that iaw of gro'wth
there are preparations and culmninations. This is so truc, that
it may be accepted as a universai Iaw. If we study the pro-
cesses of intelligence in the human mind, we shahl find them
ordercd under this law. There are periods of marked culmina-
tion, of intellectuai crisis, whcn, with wouderfui distinctness, for
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the first time, wve bOecome fully conscious of the cognizance of
some great truth. Every student can look back to such timeq
in mathematical, xnetaphysical o£ scientiaic studies-times when,
for the first tiime, hie distinctlj' forinulated to himse]f some axiom
or some great natural Iaw%,yet it may be that for years before hie
had a semi-conscious inkling of such truth, and hiad even
aeted upon the basis of ib. Now, however, it flrst becomes
consciously his. The saine is true in the region of hurnan
affection. The love is there, but there have not corne the circum-
stancei that eall it out into distinct consciousness. But, ini the
meantim, it ma>y be growing, preparing, until some seezning
accident helps it into new birth and fuily consclous being.
Now, such is the law% of our religious life and of that supreme
apprehiension or intuition of God, which constitutes its essence.
lIt cornes to us as a fear at first-a longing, a hope, a deeper
sense of separation from God, a despair of ourselves; yeb in
ail this, to the eNperienced eye, there are the promise and
potency of thc new life.

But the revealing of God's love to me, as an individual, has
its culminations as well as its preparations; neyer, perhaps,
more clearly described than by John Wesley in that mernorable
passage of his journal wvhieh describes the experience of the
meeting at Aldersgate Street, May 24th, 1738: « About a
quarter before nine, while hoe was describing the change which.
God works in the lieart through faith in Christ, I felt my heart
strangrely warmed. I feit I did trust in Christ-ChrisL alone, for
salvation; and an assurance was griven me that fIe had taken
o>way my sins, even mine> and saved me from the law of sin
and death." Not that in every case the act of conscious appre-
hension is so, distinctlv marked as here. But in evcry instance
there must be in the nature of the case a moment whien it first
becomes fully consejous. Now, of such cases w,,e have in the
New Testament so niany examples, that we must conclude this.
to have been the normal experience of the tirne. Threc thou-
rand on the day of Pentecost, thousands more a few days biter;
Saul of Tarsus, the Ethiopian eunuch, the Philippian jailer;
even Lydia-all are examples of this culmination, in some cases
with great violence of emotion, in others, wit.h more even move-
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ment of tho mind into the new experience. The flrst question,
then, i8 answered by ail the facts, thus: thcre is a graduai
preparation, and even partial anticipation, unconscious or semi-
conselous, and, there is a distinct culmination made knowvn in a
consciousness which can nover agfain be forgotten. To our second
question, both Scripture, reason and history again unite in the
same answer. The culmination is not a finality. Perhaps in
many experiences the first moment of distinct consciousness of
God>s love to me is supremcly distinguished and rerliembered
above ail subsequent inovements. But from the Now Testament
history it seems very clear that in the Apostolie Church thero
was this new and higher culmnination which the reason of the
case> and God's general law of acting, would lead us to expeet.
But a few days after Pentecost the young Ohurch, stili rejoicing
in its newly acquired experience of the knowiedgye of God's
love, was called to pass through its first exporience of persecu-
tion, and its leaders were called before the Sanhedrim. flow
bravely they coaducted themselves there you ail know, but
with that wve have only incidentally just now to do. But return-
ing to their owrn company, they told their expeciences, and then
"they, when they had heard it, lifted lip their voice to God

with one accord; .and wvhen they had prayed, the place svas
shaken wherein they had gathered together, and they were al
.filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the Word of God
'with boldness." Now, here is evidently a renewal of their
conscious apprehension of God under new circumstances, with
more especial reference to work for God, and to the courage
needed, to face the danger of that work. A littie further on in
the history of the Acts wve see Stephen in the pains of martyr-
dom; and in that hour of extreme trial we read as follows:
,But ho, beingr fulil of the Holy Ghost, lookeil up steadfastly

into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standingy on
the right hand of God, 'and said, Behold, 1 sec the heavens
,opened, and the Son of man standing on the righit baud of God.
And they stoned Stephen, calling lipon God, and saying, Lord
.Jesus receive my spirit. And he kneeled down, and cried with a
loud voice, Lord, iay not this sin to their charge. .And when
-ho had said this, ho fell asleep.>'

. f
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As the history of the Acts of the Apostles is almost entirely
a history of evangelization of new fields, the records of these
subsequent experiences of the revealing of the Holy Ghiost are
not se numerous. But that they were the common experience
of the Apostolie Ghurch seems to us evident from such passages
in the Episties as Rom. i. il: 'For I long te see yen, that I
may irnparb unto you some spiritual gifb; " or jRom. xv. 29,
IlAnd I know that Nvhen 1l corne unto you I shall corne in the
fuiness of the blessing of Christ." Especially after Pa':! hias
passed througth.his% days of affliction and of imprisonmient U'o
we see in his -writingr the influence of repeated and higher and
richer manifesLations of the Spirit of God. We need but to
refer you to sucli passage,,s as Eph. i. 17; iii. 14-21; Phil. i. 9-11,
19; iv. 7; Col. i. 9; 1 Thess. 23, 24; 2 Thess. iii. 5. As appears
from the Episties to the Corinthians even the extraordinary
and miraculous accompaniments of the manifestation of the
Holy Spirit were 'se repeatedly given as to characterize their
public assemblies, and even give rise to some noise and con-
fusion.

But the question stili rernains, Is there anythingt in the New
Testament to warrant us in seekzing a second grand manifesta-
tion of God's love to us as a definite blessing of perfect love.
We have seen that the New Testament makes the conscio-ns
apprehiension of God's love to me personaily very distinct and
definite Ps the gif t of the Holy Ghost or being fllled with the
lloly Ghost, and that a few days later this terni is repeated of
a wonderful blessing reeeived on the occasion of their flrst
persecution. But are we authorized in*any wvay to conneet this
with the perfection so frequently rnentioned in Paul's writings,
or with the perfect love spoken of by St. John ?

Before we can answer this question, we must consider the
relation o? this gif t of the Spirit te Christian character and
life. By character, I here intend not reputation or habits of
Mie, but ratL,,-r the dispositions and motives which lie back o?
action. Now Paul puts in the very forefront the apprehen-
sien of God's love which we have identified wvith the gift or
witness of the Holy Spirit as the cause of ail holy disposition.
The clossic tex.+, on this, subject is, of course, Gai. v. 22 : IIBut uh
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fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, pence, long-suifering, gentleness,
goodness, faith (or tidelity), mneekness, temperance." So Eph. v.
9. Now, it is chiefly of this character and of its outward mani-
festation in the life that Paul speaks whcn he urges or describes
Christian perfection. Of this, lst Cor. l3th chapter, is the
classic passage, beside which we may place Rom. xii.,. Col. iii.,
Eph. iv., and Phil. ii. Nowv, in ail these passages Paul exhorts,
directly to the fruits of the Spirit. But we must not, therefore>
suppose that he ignores the experience, the manifestation of the
Spirit to the inner man, wvhich lies behind, and is the cause of
those fruits. Hie everywhere speaks of them as the fruits of
the Spirit, and as impossible to the natural man. But at the

* same time, he does not regard themn as matter of physical causa-
tion, but of moral. The gif b of the Spirit, the glorious institu-
tion of God's love, does not necessitate hy a more physical law%
these fruits of the Spirit, as the flame necessitates the explosion
of the gunpowder. But it renders them morally posrible.
Ilence, the Cliristian is con.stantly exhorted to walk in the,

Spirit, to show forth in this way " the praises of Hlim wvho bath'I
called you out of darkness into Ris marvellous Iight." A more,
ecstatic stato of experience is net sufficient for the Christian.
No glorious work of -the revealing Spirit wvill supers;ede the
need of earnestness, pa.tience, perseverance, watchfulness, ail th-
will qualities which Paul se constantly brings to the forefront.
But while this is true, and we, neeci especially to-day te he on our
guard against forgetting this part of the apostolie toaching, it is
likewise, w-e think, clear that a higher, more enlarged measure
of the Spirit, a more profound experience is the prelude of the
perfected Christian ciharacter and life. This is clearly implied
in such exhortation as (XValkc in the Spirit and ye shail not
fulfil the lusts of the flesh." " As many as are led 4y the Spirit
of God they are the sons of God." -1But Qed bath revealed them
unto isby lis Spirit, for the Spirit searcheth ail thincgs,

the deep things of God." And Paul, in a subsequent letter to the
same Church, says, «gNow the Lord is that Spirit, and where the
Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty. And we ail, with open
face behoiding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed-1
into the same image from glory te <,lory, even as by the Spirit

1889.1
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of the Lord." This passagte is vcry rernarkable, anid we think
seldom understood. WVc take iL to refer to the inner revealing
or Iight of the Spirit, Nvhat we have desigrnated as experience in
wrhich the Corinthians w'ere, as Paul inforrns us, very ricbi, and
to describe thie effect of this cxp,-,rience on the perfecting of the
glory of the Christian chiaracter. We become like God as by
the Spirit we sec Him. Tiiose who sec God are purified by the
vision, thougrh there is another sense lu which it is only tho
pure in heart w'ho can thus sec God.

But while Paul thus clearly associates the perfection of
Christian character wvith the deeper experience of the baptism
of the Spirit, yeb we, perhaps, cannot say that he 'brings this
profounder work or experience of the SpirWts influence to a
momentary crisis or makes it, in modemn phraseologry, a distinct
blessing. hr s'ýti~gia i wtbst otaitsc
conception, but it is not speciflcaily so ýresented. With
St. John, howev.er, we think the case is somewhat difl'erent
Hie at least clearly separates the higher state of experience
of those who are perfect in love frôm thiat of those who
are not so perfect. And hie draws the distinction 'not
as a matter of character, but purely as a matter of expcri-
ence. Paul says, «g Charity suffereth long and is kzind, charity
envieth not," etc. So exclusively does hie judge of the per-
fection of love by' its uutcomc Ïi ckawracter, that even love itself
with hlm appears; as a character, one of the fruits of the Spirit,
rather than of the es'ýenee of the Spirit itself, the experience of
the Spirit's powver. Now, with Johin love is the experience, not
xnierely part of the character, but fihe eleic-t ini which u'e dwell.
Liy1lt and lore ie Chiristian experience as moral illumina-
tion, and the Chiristian experience as emotion, affection, stand
out unmnistalzably as a distinct conscious objeet of his thiought
in thé~ first epi-stie. And lie conteniplates that experience, in
its 2)CrJcct foriu, iniplying a lower and sornew'hat imipeifcct
forrn. The characteristie of thie perfect experience is, it "easts
out fear." Bondagre is an experience very clearly described
in Paul's -vritings-I as charactcristic of the lower religrious statu
of experience. Nowv, what are thc marks of this perfect experi-
ence, as described by St. John ?



1. A continuous commmunion with God the riather and with
Jesus Christ.

2. A continuous sense of unity, fellowship, with the Chris-
tian brotherhood.

3. A continuous sense of freedom from sin through the
atonement.

4. An unmnistakable discernment of moral truth and duty.
.. A full assurance of hope, boldness in the day oie judgment,

the absence of ail fear.
6. A full and abiding apprehension of God's love. -God is

love, and he that dwelleth in love dwclleth -in God, and God in
him.",

This high state of experience is its own attestation: <'Ho
that believeth hath the witness in Iiimself."

But while St. John dwells so largely upon the distinct experi-
ence of this hbgcher state, he too, like Paul, speaks largely of
its moral resuits in the character and life. He that is thus " born
of God doth Dot commit si." He is full of lovingr compas-
sion to his brethren. le is freed from the love of the world as
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of lifé,
and espeeially from the spirit of hatred. Hie kceps God's com-
ma.ndments and does not find them, grievous.

But St. John goes even further, and secs in this spirit of per-
fect love, a guide in matters of Christian doctrine, concerning
which he says, «'Ye have an unction from the Holy Ghost and
yu kznow ail tliingts." This passage is evidently related to the
promises contained in St. John's Gospel concerning the gift and
gutidance of the Comforter: '«fHe shail gunide you into al
truth, etc. Ther b las beeni a disposition to taketes roie
in a purely iupernatural way as a direct magical communica-

-tion of ail knowledge, or, at lcast, of ail needcd knowledgre.
This idea appeared in the early days amionr ie Montanists, and
it lias rcappearcd in ahnost cvery century since. St. John is
indeed a inystie, a profound ni-,ti c~, as we have seen, hok('ing up
to via-w the pure, distinct> mnuer consciousness, the experience of
religion as we phrase it, as no other New Testament writer has
donc, and even distinguishingr its Iighrer and perfect form, from
all lower formas But we have already seen with what strong

Perfect Love.1889.]
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moral sense hoe subjects this mystie experience to the tests and
discipline of mor-al law, and makes it not supreme above, but
the mere handuiaid, the support of the hioly will. It would
surprise us, therefore, if lie allowed bis mysticism to supersede
the laws of our intellectual nature any more than the Iaws of our
moral nature. And we do not find that he does so. Hie simply
proclaims a great truth, one of the highest laws of our intelli-
gence, anid espeeially ol. our moral intelligence, when he says
that in tbis inystic experience, «"Godl bath griven us an under-
standingc that we may know liim tliat is true," artdI that in
this state '«-we are in Huim that is true, even in Bis Son Jesus
Christ." By this, I understand not a supersediing of our intel-
liàence by a religious mystie py ùhonism, but this uni-versal law,

that the re]igiuus spirit is in syiý-lpcdkctic ktairmony with al
truth, and especially with ail moral and theological truth, and
thftt the nian -%vho dwells; in this spirit wvill, as a natural. couse-
quence, more quickly, easily, perfectLy and profoundly appre-
hiend truth, and especially ail truth concerning God and duty
than wifl the common man. His natural faculties are not
supersedcd, but strengtLhened. Prejudices and passions, which
so often blind us, are removed. The mind is open to, receive the
truth. L, is the old question over again between a miechanical
inspiration and the dynaniical viewv which conceives the in-
spiring spirit as -working not upon mnan, but by him. We think il,
careful, rational exegesis of St. .John wvill make it clear that thi.,
is his nieaning.

This bringrs us back now to the question suggested qome time
ago. Doe% St, Johin so.y ýanything to, lead us to believe thiat ho
re.gads thiis higlier form or state of the Christian oxperience,
as attained by a crisis of experience, such a-s we faxniliarly
eall a second hk.'ssincr 2 XVe cannot ass.-rt that, he does; and yet
it is to be remeinbereil that, we mighlt say the saine of the. first
great crisis of religious experience ag well. There are evident,
reasons for the absence from the Episties of direct testitnony. on
eithier of these points. They wero iniatters familiar. Tliey were
of constant occurrence in the historv of the Church. The
Church, was fainiliar with the occurrence of a sudden crisis of
conviction, conversion and baptism of the Spirit, and the
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aposties had no occasion to write to them describing such things
as what mighit be or what oughlt to be. If we were required to
produce a detailed direct statement of the process of what ve,
eall conversion from the writings of Paul], John or Peter, we must
fail in the attempt tc do so; not because such things neyer took
place, but because t'îey were so common that theyv needed no
description. The on'y descriptions of this initial process of tho
new life are a f ew historical exampies, in thie Acts of the
Aposties. But the Acts of the Aposties deals everywhere w'ith
evangelism, the founding of the Chiristian Churches. The higher
forms of adlvanced experience are not matters of direct record.
As to the question, then, of the manner of attainment of this
highcr experience so distinctly described by John as ]perfect
love, the C1burchi in every age is lef t to the te.stimony and
living fr-ts of God's present -work. It may com3- gradually, as
a growth. IL may corne like -Pentecost, as a niighty, rushing'
wind. As God sends it, so ]et us seek it. We have the evident
tests, infaflible marks, by whichi we may know it as grenuinle
from ail spurious imitations. These are sufficient for our guid-
ance- Because a man hias told me that in the course of a few
weeks God lias led him up into a region of Christian ecstacy
or experience, before unknown, and which 1 xnay scarcely have
reaclied by years of slow growth, I have no righlt, therefore, to
discredit hini; but I amn called to examine the Spirit which hoe
professes to have received, and, by St. John's marks, see wh-ether
iL be of God.

On the other hand, we must beware of making the mystic-
experience supersede ail else. Cod has griven it a highlace
the highest place, in our spiritual life. But it is not to,
supersede our ordinary intelligence. Reason, common-sense,
conscience, moral 1aiw', the le-ssons of experience, history,
science, the w'isdom of the past, and science of the present-ali
retain their place. Mystie experience is no substitute for these
things; but througli them ail it, infuses a spirit of hieavenly
glory. IL helps theni ail into a clearer light, and iL makes theni
aIl a living, temple, resDlendent with, the ever-abidingr and cou-
scions presence of God. He that dweliethi in love dwlehix,
God, and God in Hlm.-"
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THE RE LIGIOUS FAOULTY :-ITS NATURE, SCOPE,
AND SATISFACTION.

A Lecture delivered beforo thc Thecolog(,ical Union of Mount Allison
Weslcyan COllege, i\lay 2Sth> iSSS.

D3Y 11E V. IV. fIAIRISON.

ANY review of the facts and forces which have made up the
wvorld's past bistory and life, that fails to recogrnize the influ-
ential part which the religtious element lias constantly played>
Nvould be an omission so glaring in its character, as to render
suchi a review both fragmentary and unr'iliable, and a very un-
certain guide to any final and safe conclusion that we migb.t
wish to draw.

The more the strange and checkered career of xnankind is
analyzed and understood, the more fully is it denionstrated
that religion> in some formn or other, hias been the xnost iniperial
and world-niovingr power that hias ever had a place and influ-
ence among men since nmans life and history begran. The
manifestations and movénments of this kingly and undecaying
power, are found in ail ages and generations; and above the
,changres and revointions of the thronging centuries, the religious
element forces its way down, and occupies in this latest and
progressive ageA a larger space ini the world's attention, intellect
feeling, lterature and languages, than any- te htcnb

named. The presence of this persistent and universal power
constitute-s one of the inost important facts in the history of
mankind> and it is to the esamination and explanation of this
great force that a large share of the most advanced thought of
our day is being, specially directed. The principal objeet of
this paper is to look som-ewhat carefully at this world-wide
religrious phenomienon> to indicate its distingfuishing character-
istics, and show in as clear a nianner as possible, that amid ail
the multitudinous attenipts wichel have been mnade to meet the
continuons and irresistible demands of man's religions nature
Christianity alone is equal to the task.
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In considering, this important and tùiely theme, a variety of
voices wvil1 be heard. bringring into the discussion significanb and
appropriato contributions from likcly and aiso unexpected
sources; the special design of this frequent quotation beincr to,
justify in the strongrest manner the dlaim of superiority which
Christian theism. bas not failed to assert, and in spite of tho
fiercest antagonisins, successfully and perpetually to maintain.

In opening up the subjeet proposed for review, attention is
firat invited to-

ThEr. NATURE> ExTENT AND POWER 0F THE RE LIGIOUS

ELEMENT ix GENERAL.

The followingr statements as to, the religrious principle in man
will indicate something of the character of that powerful cie-
ment which bas had se much to do in building up the mighty
relicrious systeins and structures that have found an existence
during tbe bistory of the past.

Professor Tiele, in bis "«Outlines of the History of Ancient.
Religrions, defines the religious feelingr as> "the relation be-
tween man and the Superbuman Powers in whicb ho believes."
The Duke of Aryli in «« lnity of Nature," says that "«man
bas that within him by wbich the invisible can bo seen, and
the inaudible eau be heard, and tbe intangible eau bo felt. Not
as the resuit of any reasoning, but by tbc saine power by whicb
it sees and feels tbe postulates on which all reasoningr rests, the
human mmnd may, from thb, very first, bave felt that it was in
contact witb a Mind whicb was tbc fountain of its own; " and
agçrain (p. 274), "«The common element in ail religions, such as
we know them now, is one of tbe greatest simplicity; it is the
element of a belief ini superhuman bis-nliving agencies.
other and bigher than our own."

M Guizot, as quoted in "'The Reign of Law," states that '«a
belief in tbe Supernatural lies at bbc root, not only of Chris-
tianity, but of ail positive religion -%vhatever.*"

In bis lectures on «'The Science of Religion, Max Müiller,
after thc most comprehensive studly of comparative religions,
says that «'There wiil be and eau be no rest, till we admit,
what cannot bc denied, that there is in man a third faculty-
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apart, that is, fromn the faculty of sehnse and reason-which I
simply eall the f aculty of apprehendingm the infinite." To the
samne effect is the definition of religion given by Imnianuel
Kant, "'The worship of a spiritual power exalted above human
nature." In an-aricle on the ',Recognition of the Supernatural
in letters and Life,>' Dr. Storrs has said that, " If anything,
therefore, seenis natural to mani, it is this tendency -'-, affirm the
Invisible, and to reacli in desire toward systems oif being sur-
passing ours .. . . . If this religious instinct, so generai, is not
a real one, if there is nothing in the facts of the universe which
furnishes foundation and argument for it, it is liard to infer
anything withi confidence fromn sucb a deceptive mental consti-
tution."

The extent of this religious principle, iu its simplest form,
appears to be commensurate with the race, and a common pos-
session or faculty in the nature aud constitution of mani. Says
Mr. Condcý,r in his " Basis of Faith," that history proves that
the elements of religion, "faith in the Ufnseen aud reverence for
the Divine, are inwoveu into the fabrie of mans nature."
",The religious instinct iu man," says James Freeman Clarke,
in bis " Ten-Great Religions," "gis uni versai. Some individuals,
and some races, possess more of it, and others less, but the his-
tory of mankind shows that religion> in some form, is one of
the most, indestructible elements of human nature." Professor
Tiele, lu lis "RIEistory of Religions'" las also stated that ""The
statemient that there are nations or tribes which possess no
relig ,ion rests either on inaccurate observations or on a confusion
Of idezas. No tribe or nation has yet been met with destitute
of belief iu any higlier beings , and travellers who asserted their
existence have been afterwards refuted, by facts. It is legiti-
mate> therefore> to call religion> iu its most general sense, an
universal phenomenon of humanity." Iu view, then, of the
far-reachiing aud niversal extent of the religrions sentiment> it
may safely be said to constitute one of " the foremost instinc-
tive tendencies of the human mind.," The amazing power of
the religions element in human history is too evideut to need
any lengthened statement here. The structures> influences and
resulis which this mighty energy lias originated in its pathway
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through the ages, present an aggregation of facts so palpable
and imposingr as to demnonstrate in the niesqt convincingr ianner
the statement that, Il Religion is the lirst -* ner on the face of
the earth." IlThe effeets of religion," says J. Stuart Mill, in
his IlThree Essays on Religion," <'blas been immense in giving
direction to public opinion, which bias in many most important
respects been wholly determined by it." Even suchi a radical
Free thinker as Fichte bas been compelled to acknowledge that,
«l We and our whiole age are rooted in the soul of Christianity,
and have sprung from it; it has exercised its influence in the
most wonderful ways on the -wvhole of our culture, and wc
should be absolutely not.hing of all that -%ve are if this migrhty
principle had not preceded us." '(<Religrion," says another
writer, "lis before ail systems of belief-the former is the
creator of the latter." In an address delivered by the Rector
of the University of Halle, on the "Influence of Religion on
Science," we flnd the followving remark: l'In the religious feel-
ing and convictions lies the migrhtiest impulse to rise above the
merely phenomenal world to its source and'essence, and above
the region of observation and timo and space, to the invisible,
the spiritual and the eternal.>

When we remember the part playved through the centuries by
the great historic faiths, we cannot'fail to recognize the almost
invincible and immeasurable power of that religious sentiment
which lies at the foundation of ail the beliefs of rnankind, and
wvhich, in fact, bias been the main factor in their origination
and continued stay. It is also worthy of note that the religious
principle is older than philosophy, and strikes its roots deeper
in the human soul, and the varied efforts to banish it have only
shown howv deeply seated it is in the mind and heart and
needs of man.

Speaking of the importance of Religion generally, without
discriminatingr betw'een the different existing faithsMsFrne

Power Cobbe, in a recent article in the Contem-porary Review,
entitled IlA Faithless World," says that «the religlious problem
is altogether unique, because it bias to deal with the -vhole of
human nature--with intellect, conscience and hieart--and it, is
~quite uninatched by anythinct that science, art, polities, coin-
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merce, or friendship, bas to offer. It is the grectest thing with
which ive have to do from the cradie to the grave. ... Nothing
equally great can corne in our way ag<ain." Referring to the
wide exteiit of the influence and dominion which the religious
element lias established f àr itself in the wvorld, she very pro-
perly says that the full for-ce and power of religion among men
cau only be setýn by attempting an universal explosion of reli-
gion. "It would," she continues, " takze several thousand
years to make a fult-blooded atheist out of the seion of forty
generations of Christians."

Havingy glanced at the religious faculty and feeling in human
nature, in its simplest forni, and also as the source and creator
of the many-sided beliefs which have found an existence in the
history of the world, we now invite attention to, a more specifie
enumeration of-

TUEr. PRINCIPAL IDEAS COMMIN TO MANKIND [N TUE, RELIGIOUS
HISTORY OF THE PAST.

Foremost among what may be called the fundamental con-
ceptions of religious belief is the vide and universal conviction
as to the existence of a Supreme Being. One of the ancients
declared that «"God is an unutterable sigh in the innermost
depthis of the soul." Prof. Ghristlieb bas stated that " the so-al
is a never-ending sigh after God; because she is from him, she
is also for hlm and tends to him." (Modern Doubt and Chris-
tian Belief.) .According to Locke, the existence of God is a
"9necessary inference of reason.» Berkeley asserts "that we have
more reason to believe in the existence of God than in the
existence of any human beino-rt" Mansel declares that by the
very " constitution of our minds we are compelled to beslieve, in
the existence of an absolute and infinite beingr." And Immanuel
Kant bringrs in the existence of God as one of the "postulates
of the moral reason," or one of the " great practical necessi-
ties of life." " The helief in the divine existence,"' says Dr.
Oalderwood, «is an intuitive belief so fondamental to human
life that men accept and apply it without question."

Professor Bowne in "cStudios in Theism>» declares that "the
sense of the supernatural is a distingruishingr feature of the
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h IMhuman mind, even in its lowest stages." A.nother learned
1"writer, an eminent historian, member of Parliament, Professr

e in the Berlin University, and formerly a Freethinker, has
s saîd, «I think that in mani the consciousness of God is alto-

gether indestructible; and I believe that science xviii eventually

1 strengthen und purify this consciousness." "The question
whether there exists a Creator and iRuler of the Universe,"

i says Darwin, Ilbas been answered in the affirmative by the
* highest intellects that have ever lived.") IlGod and the soul,"

says another distingruishied authority, Ilhave at ail times been
the ultimate aim. of ail knowledgre. Cousin places the exist-
ence of God among flrst truths.

Intimnately associated with this God-consciousness, which may
fairly be said to be a phenomenon of universal humanity, is the
demand of the common intelligence of the race for some reason-
able explanation of the origin of the universe around us, and
of which we form a part. The natural, unrestrained operation
of our rational faculties in surveying the innumerable marks
of intelligent, design presented by the vast and splendid fabric
of the visible wrorld, leads to the irresistible conclusion of a
mighty mind as the oDly explanation of the evidences of plan
which distinguishes that fabric ail througrh its far-reaching and
mnagnificent domains. Such an origînating, Cause, outside and
independent of the whole order and system of things which
makes Up the universe, appears to be the logical demand of the
grreat, fundarnental or intuitive perceptions of that mental con-
stitution whichi is man's crown of loyalty, bis rich inheritance
and bis boon. Even John Stuart Mill, after rejecting every
other argument for the existence of God, admits that the argu-
ment from, desigu in the universe is irresistible, and that "lNa-
ture does testify of its Maker." IlReason demands a first
cause,") says another writer, Ilnot as a mere STARTiNG-POI.NT,
but as an ExPL&A.NA.TioN,."

Bu~t the idea or conviction respecting, the existence of the
unseen power and intelligence, does not, in itself alone, satisfy
the requirements of the buman mmnd; the past bas been marked
by a vast and unremitting search to know God and Bind out the
Àlmighty to perfection. Tbe desire for some visible manifesta-

2
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tion of the invisible, appears to have been almost as xvide as the
race itself, and has found expression iii neariy ail the various
faithl; which. have secured an existence in the past. IlShow us
the Father and it sufficeth us," wvas not only the prayer of
Philip, but the, teachings of ail comparative religions point to
this longying and antitipation for a further revelation of God,
as the deep, and abiding-, unspoken prayer of humanity itself.
The inventions of the countless idols which the world's pagran-
isms have fiirnishied, appear, in their best forrn, to be a mighty
effort to bridgre the guif of -sepration betwveen m--tn and God,

anda rûpingi o£ the human mind for a representation of the
Infinite, whichi nature and reason utterly fail to supply.

IlEvery nation," says iNacKay, "that has advanced beyond
the most elementary conceptions, has feit the necessity of an
attempt to fill the chasm, reai or iimaginary, separating man
from God; " and again, Ilmen cannot worship a mere abstrac-
tion; they rýequire some outward fori in which to clothe their
conceptions and enlist their sympathies." III need a, God," said
a learne:i Pagan, Ilwho can speak to me, and lead me." This
is a colamon, and universal conviction, and accounts for "the
irresisti' 'le tendency in the race to personify the Supreme
Being."

Says a distingruished writer on comparative theology, IlBe-
hind ail the searehings of humanity are seen the distinct ont-
lines of a man-a man in the iikeness and rnajesty of God, and
that the entire reiigious history of the worid has been a pro.yer
for a living and personal M:1ediator." The universal conscious-
ness of guilt and the feit need of some sacrifice to propitiate
the unseen, has also heen one of the most reai and influentiai
elemrents in the religlous career of the past generations. This
sense of guilt and condemnation and attempted reconciliation
by sacrifice, stands written out across ail the ages of mankind's
tronbled life, in characters so large and deep, that they defy al
the obliterating waves of time to wash out the crixuson and
gloorny page. «'I consider sacýtrifice," says Madame de Staël,
"the basis of ail religrion." «Sacrificial atoneinent, especialiy

atonement by biood,ý" says MacKay, <has ever been the great
religions idea."-
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From the great facts which have characterized nearly ail the
religions of the earth, it is beyond doubt thaý thé sense of guilt
and the closely associated idea of atonement by sacrifice lias
been as permanent as it is universal. Passing over the con-
sejous need of mankind for an authoritative standard of life
and morals, the feeling that the Supreine niay be approached
by man in prayer, the widespread wvant of somne explanation
for the painful mysteries which surround our existence and our
wvorld; the despairing.and bitter cry for something more than
human consolations in the times of life's sore calamitie3, sor-
rows and pains ; wve notice more particularly the deep, imperish-
able intuitional anticipations of a state of existence other and
more Iasting than the one in wh,,iceh w'e now are found. Pres-
8ensé, in an article on the "«Royalty of Man," has remarked
that "£not only doas nian struggcle after some knowledgre of and
communion with the Divine, his soul also beats wvith its wings
against its earthly prison in the endeavor to rise higher than
life, towvards that mysterious region where lie thinks lie ought
to live again. The instinct or presentiment of imxnortality is
as powerful wvith him as are the moral and religious senti-
ments." Sir Thomaàs iBrown lias said that, " It is the heaviest
stone that melancholy can throw at a man, to be told, that he
is at the end of his being."

"I do not, compreliend," says the great German Chancellor,
hhnself at the summit of famne, and surrounded by many
possessions and conditions highly prized by the 'world at large,
cehow a man can endure this life unless lie believes in another
and better one."

We are also told that Wundt, in his " Logic," regarded by
authorities in some respects as the most complete work ever
written on that subject, makes this significant declaration:

"Thethoglit that a world of hopîng and aspiring human

beings is doomed to annihilation, through which ail past think-
incr and striving wvilI prove itself to be ini vain, bas always been,
and ever -will be, intolerable to, man."

But why is the thouglit or prospect of total extinction intol-
erable, if man is simply the outcome of blind evolutionary
forces -,vorking in nature, and if ail possible progtress is rnerely

1889.]
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an adaptation to his earthly environmcnt? The very cravings
of man for something beyond are revelations of his higher and
more enduring-nature, within, and a prophecy of a larger and
more sat.-sfyinc, destiny than earth can grive.

If there werc no hereafter, the pathetie lines of Tennyson
would give expression to what would then be an appropriate
feeling for ail to share alke:

"What then were God to such as 1 ?
'Twere hardly worth my while to choose
0f ail things mortal, or to use
A littie patience ere I die.
'Twvere best at once to sink in peace
Like bird the charming serpent draws,
To drop headforernost in the jaivs
0f vacant darkness, and to cease.>

But wvith faith in the justice of God, and in the credibility of
our'nobler instincts and aspirations, he sings in more hopeful
strains :

"Thou wilt flot leave us in the dust,
Thou mLdest man, he knowvs not why;
He thinks he wvas flot made to die,
And Thou hast made hini: Thou art just.»1

'II look with longing for a future life," says Carlyle, IIwhere
we and our loved ones shall meet and be together again. Amen
and Amen."

etThe great mass of mankind," say the authors of "lThe
U-nseen IJniverse," IIhave alwvays believed, in some fashion, in
the immortality of the soul."

IIThe materialistic assumption," says 7.r. John Fiske in II'The
Destiny of Man," Ilthat thoughit and feeling cannot exist inde-
pendent. of the body, and that the life of the soul accordingly
ends with the life of the physical organism, is perhaps the niost
baseless assumption that is known to the history of philosophy.'ý

But we are not left to, rest on some painful bewildering guess
as to whether death is a door opening into larger spheres, or a
massive and unbroken wall ; whether it is the rising or the set-
ting of the sun of mans existence, with ail that that existence
involves.
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The make-up and constitution of the very nature of the soul
appears to mark out for man a future which wvill fïirnish
responses and opportunities for the progrress of those capacities
and possibilities of our nature, whiclh remain unreaehiec anci
unprovided for within the limits of the present world. The
almost universal dread of annihilation is in itseif also a power-
fui intimation that death does not end al]. The poet, Addison,
referring to this revulsion of the great common mind against
the final and utter extinction of being, pens the following lines,
which embody a sentiment and feeling suogaestive of the strong-
est probabilities of a life to corne:

"Whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire,
This longing after iminortality?
Whence this secret dread and inward horror
0f falling into naughit? Why shrinks the soul
Back on herseif and starties at destruction ?
'lis the divinity that stirs within us,
'lis Heaven itself that points out a hereafter,
And intimates eternity to man."

To shut up inan's existence within the brief fleeting years of
his life on earth is to narrow dowTn within the most 'ainful
contractions the powers of the soul;- and a winding-sheet of
death is thus stretched over many of the brightest hopes and
aspirations which the very noblest of the race have carried and
cherished from age to age. The constitutional and well-nigh
universal anticipations of somethingr beyond the veil, is in
itself one of the most pow'erful guarantees and pledges that
that something exists, as a great and abiding adaptation and
correspondence to those higher necessities which distinguish
man as a thinking, rational and acccountable being. Here,
then, are the principal ideas, convictions and expectations
respecting God, design, incarnation, law, sin, guilt, atonement,
praeyer, and a future state, constituting, as they do, the founda-
tion-stones and living forces in the immense fabrie of the
religious history of mankind, and the inquiry-zvhence came
these ideas, and what is their significance and value? forms
one of the most important questions of thie age.

We now briefiy direct our further consideration to the
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ORIGIN, AuTHIORITY> AND RELIABILITY 0F THOSE RELIGLOUS
IhEAS AND BIELIEFS.

Looking, thon, at thoso convictions and beliefs, whichi have
been tho coinmon possession of earffh's various tribes and races,
w'hich have exercised a rnighty power in the mardi of centuries,
and -which are deeply rooted in the thioughtts and life of this
later age, the dernand for an origin whichi will account for and
oxplain these beliefs and the vast consequencos w'hichl have
flowed from thern througli past agos. becomes one of the most
iniperative subjects with which we have to doa.).

flore are grreat anticipations and beliefs, whichi have corne
sounding dow'n tirougi the years of the past, whose " distant
footsteps ocho on the corridors of tiime," which contain " pres-
onces that will not *be put iy," and possess a strange vitality
which enables theni to " outive ail the slings and arrows of
outrageons fortune."

To say that these religious convictions of rnankind owe their
origrin to mere " Hebrew dreanis," "«Galilean visions," or to
speculations of soile fair-oWl* obscure anl unliistoric past, is too
unsatisfactory to be entertained for a moment. -A pool of
water on the street," says Prof. Fishier, " may be explained by
a sunimer shower, but flot so the gruif streamn."

Not tie invcntions of savagre brains, or the outeoine of souie
unaccountable inechanical evolutionary process, or tie teaci-
ingys of sonie dimî traditions coinng Up out of the niisty tiges of
a datelc-ss antiqnity, can for a moment explaixi the wor1d's faitis
now under review"%.

Even Mr. Spencer endeavors to show that any artiticial ex-
planation for religrious belief is utterly untenable.

To attempt, to reduce the ori-gin of tie religions ideas, of tie
race, a-s sonie speculators 1w ve donc, to, the phoenomena of
dreains, is altogetier too frivolous an oxplanation for what iixas
proved itself tic niig,,,htiost force in tie history of mnan. Pro-
fessor Bow'ne, in his " Studies in Tlieism," referring to suci
speculations, says: " They trace tic -%vho1u religions history of
the race to the fact that some ancestral savage dreained, and
xnistook hs drearn for realities. The idea of the supernatural
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once afloat ivas speedily and greedily taken up by the race> and
wvith the exception of a few rare and choice spirits, it has been
liaunted ever since. This view needs no criticism: It assumes
that men are generally fools, and there is nothing, to do but to
return the compliment."

Frederick Harrison (Vintee'ntk ntu. 1880) has alosaid,
«'that it is a mnistakze in presumiingr that religion is a mnorbid

growth of the human rind-a weakness bred of ignorance or
inaction." He speaks of ail such explanations as -"sligrht and
shallow; " for he continues, " humnan nature, under thie inilui..ie
of its deepest sentimients-veneration, adoration and devotion-
riscs up f£rom time to time and snaps their Nvebs like tow; thie
instinct of feeling is paramount as well as indestructible, and
philosophy and politics are in turn confounded by ïV"

In the language of an able writer on Comparative TlieoIo,(y.
we Mnay sa-y that:

«It answers our vurpose equally well to sicie with Malebranche, Schell-
ing, Coleridge and Cousin, who pronounce thiese first ti-uths of religion to bc
strictly and purely inftdtions;, or, with the early philosuphers, the scholas-
tics of the middle ages, and theologians of modern tirnes, wlio sa>- thcey are
di.scerncd1 15), Me lighft of natzzre; or, with Descartes, and bis schiool, who
assume tl>at they arc comakizl witli thie soul ;or withi Dr. Reid and the
Scottish school, whio interpret theni as tiie ground of commnzv sense; or
with Dugald Stewart, J. S. 'Mili and Herbert Spencer, who account for themn
upon the ground of a.fr.ncc<d tisso<$zfttin ita ceinzo/ be t;z-rcc7ynze or

Whatever account we inay accept, the grreat, indisputable
fact is ever before us in its rnnst imposing form, that these
ideas exist, and no cmpty gue, s orseuainca xli hn

away. And now the inquiry may lie riaised as to the reliabilitv
of these ideas. Are these religious conviction,; of humanitv
substantial and authoritative, or somethingr mythical and inus-
leading? Are t.hey magetic mockerieýs of the brain, or funda-
mental and constitutional perceptionx of the ,;OUI?

H1. Spencer bas sadthat the best criteri-on of truth is " the
inexpugnable persistence in consciousness." And again ho bas
remitrked that.:

1889.1
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"Entirely wrong as human beliefs may appcar to be, yet the implication
is that they germinate out of an actual experience.. .. .. More
especially may wve assume this in case of beliefs that have long existed, and
are widely diffused ; and most of ail in the case of bcliefs that are perennial
and almost or quite universal. T.he presumption that any currcnt opinions
are flot wholly false, gains strengthi according to the nuniber of its
adherents."

Tyndall, in bis soiewhat sensational Belfast Address, speaks
of the "immovable basis of the religlious sentiment in the na-
ture of mnan.-" Professor Huxley in bis "Science and Culture,"
says, " we know more of the mind than we do of the bodýy; and
that the i imazcteîral u'orid is afrmncr reaiity ttan, tlie 'inater-ial."
To much of the same effeet is the langyuagre of Professor Bowne:
"As the mind posits the physical wvorld upon occasion of sensa-

tion, so it may posit a spiritual power on the basis of its
spiritual experieidccs."

Among, therefore, the most authoritative and reliable ele-
ments and operations of our mental and spiritual constitutions
are undoubtedly the beliefs, convictions and ideas which lie at
the foundation of the religious history of inankind, and which,
amid ail the long nigrht thirough -%vhich they have travelled, have
ever, in various ways, been groping for some substantial re-
sponse, and outward corresponding reality,g-re A, satisfyingt and
abiding.

Has the answering and assuring voice yet been heard ? or is
there nothing more in the -%orld. and surrounding universe,
than the empty echoes to mnan's long and wailing cries?

WNe nowv direct attention to

TrR NE<'ES-SIY FOR SOM OtTWAuD), SUBSTANTIAL COnnEs-
PONDENWE 70 TH{E UNIVERSAL RELIGIOUS INSTINCTS AND

.ANTICIPATIONS 0F THIE RACE.

Savs an tcknowledged authority on Comparative Religions:
'That ail primary religious ideas are based upon original in-

tuitions; or, in other w'ords, upon the soul's faith." " But,"
says he, "«it is a universal tendency of the race to associate in-
ternai, monitions wvith some corresponding external reality.
Reality is always a coincidence of desire and thought. .. .. .
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Either these religious ideas must have a substantiai realization
-that is, there must be something to correspond to these heav-
ingt and sweilingr tides of the human soul, or else buman nature
is, throughout, a stupendous and disastrous faisehioodl, ail exist-
ences are phantasms, and to the four winds should be fiung
every form of modern philosophyv."

Are -we prepared to adlopt the truc but melancholy conclusion
embodied in the closingY words of the stateinent just quoted ? I
think not; the mind shrinks from believing that its highbest
operation, strcehingt tbrough ail grenerations, is a lie, and that
what has proved to be the mightiesb force on ezrth. is based
upon deceptions which have prolonged theinselves to this very
boum. Authorities in the scientilic wvorld teach emnphaeiceifly

ithat there is -"no vice in the nature and constitution of things,"
and that Nature has no " haif hinges," and alvays keeps ber
word. Is it true, then, that man, in the "hbigher zones of
thougbht,» in the " uplands of the spirit," bas been pursuing
ghosts, which have no actual existence, except in his own imagci-nation and fevemish and troubled dmeams'?

Reasoning from the whole structure and conditions of the
natural world around us, wbere the law and principle of adap-

tation prevail throughout, its vast domains, w e may certainly
infer that man, in ail the grreat necessities of bis being, is no

Jexception to the universal correspondences wbicb obtain in al
the lower orders of existence, by which he is surrounded.

The environments ail througli the various grades and classifi-
cations of nature are adapted to ineet the requirexuents of those
Organisms whicb those regrions contain, and there is miarvellous
liarmony in this respect, wherever we rnay look. "So far as
human observation extends, we know induetively that there
are no exceptions to the law% that evervy constitutional instinct
lias its correlate to match it. Wbemever we finid a wingr we
find air to match it; a fin, water to match it; an eye, liglit to,
match it; an car, sound to match it, and so througrh ail the
mymiads of known cases!' (Josephi Cook). A.nd not only do

we find this universal adaptation to the organic instincts of the
animal creation, but up to a certain stage in the nature of man
the samne principle of correspondence is found and the same

1889.1
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harmony prevails. " Every man assumes instinctively that the
system around bim contains -what bis nature prompts him to
seek," and when this is applied to man as a physical and
social beingr it is undoubtedly true; but there is a line in mans
constitution, marking off in distinct outline his moral and
spiritual capacities, -where the environmtent of the natural
world fails to touchi hirn, deep and living wants it cannot
supply; and yet> beyond that point in man's nature, are his
higbest needs, bis bitterest cries, bis profoundest ideas, ever
callingt out for some answeringr voice and satisfyingr powver.
Nearly ail that makzes man, man, lies across that wondxe'us
line; bis mental, moral and seul nature is there, and out of
that nature springs the conceptions, beliefs, convictions and
ideas which place the religions demands of the race among the
most important.and iimperative witb w'hich we have to deal.

Is it true, tbenm, that aIl the organic and constitutional
instincts of the loNver ereation, are provided for, and that up to
a certain point the wants of man are aIse amply responded to
by the systemi of things around us, and yet that in the region
of our existence wbich irnparts to man bis princely, position
in the scale of being-s there, is no grand correspondence, ne
satisfying, answer or supply to bis deepest needs and pro-
foundest expectations ? Then man in bis moral and spiritual
nature becomes a stupendous falsebood; perplexities of tlx-
mest bewildering and painful character crowd fast upon us,
and the great, çrrim shadows of an imrneasurable a.nd bopeless
gloom settie down upon us as the cruel rnockzeries of our
beingy stare us in the face.

But wve are net left, to bewail a nature that bas been built up
on the principle of organized falsebood or deception, and it is a
pitiable and burniliating makesbift of soine to say that " con-
sciousness is tbe bideous mistake and xnalady of nature."'

Everytbingr around us is a toucbing and assuring prediction
and intimation that nian>s religrious convictions and bis needs,
as briefly surveyed ln tbis article, will find a corremuondence
and substantial response sometime, somiewhere and some.. .'; if
not in nature, then in some other way which wvill bring t
desired manifestation and longr-expected good. But it is a fact,
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no'w clearer than ever, that the material world has neyer been
lable to furnish man, as a religious being, with the Hight whieh
lie needs. «'It i8>" says Prof. Flint, <' an indubitable, historical
fact that, outside of the sphere of special revelation, man lias
neyer obtained such a knowledge of God as a responsible, aud
religious being plainly requires."

«What, then, is the inference" says Drummond in IlNatural
Law in the Spiritual World" "That this poor rush-light by
itself was neyer meant to lend the ray by which man should
read the riddle of the universe. The mystery is too impene-
trable and remote for its uncertain'ifliekzer to more than r xke
the darkness deeper."

Resnig tero anlgy, it mnay be said that Ila general
belief renders a corresponding reality highly probable, and suchi
belief represents the total outcome of a race-experience, the
impressions wvhicli the universe and the phenomena of our own

bas C ne, ndisIlBu i of Theism," has well si

"Th basis of man's faith is neither cloud nor quicksand, but solid rock.
Man's nature is noi a lie. Man is flot tL.e orphan-heir of the universe. Ris

1deepest and sublimest instinct is flot a fond, vain yearning after an idol of
ithe imagination-a colossal reflection of himself in the infinite void. The
juncounted millions of human spirits are not fatherlcss, nor is human life an
Ietemnal drifting nowhence, nowhither, without chart or harbor, sun or star.

The universe is not a riddle without an answer, a language without meaning,
a soulless dance of atoms, a dream-rnist, overhanging the abyss of the
unknowvable."-

If thien there is a grand and everlasting answer to, tlieIreligious anticipations of mankind, where, we ask, shaîl that
answer be found?

In reply, we cail attention to-

THE VArnious RESPONSES WHICH HAVE 13EEN GI YEN TO THE
RELIGIOUS ]BELIEFS AND NEEDS 0F THE RACE.

We notice the reply Nvhich ATiEism presents.
In view of previous statements and the imposing facts which

mark the religious history of the past, how utterly absurd are
the positions which distinguish the bold negrations proclaimed
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by certain sehools ini the present age! To accept the positions
announced by the various branches of Atheism to-day, -%ould
make the operations of nian's higher nature responsible for
delusions of unequalled magnitude ; human 111e would becom-e
a bundie of niiserable and hopeless contradictions; the world,
one gigantic paradox; the history of mankind a confused and
inexplicable struggle; time a troubled and feverish dream, and
the future a vague and dreadful fear. Lord Bacon, in his
ci Essay on Atheism," says, " I had rather believe ail the fables
in the 'Legrend,' and the 'Talmud,' and the «'ATcoran,' than
that this universal frame is without a mind." Cousin is said
to have pronounced avowed Atheism impossible; and Frederickc
the Great, as reported by Carlyle, could not abide Atheism.
"(To him, as to ail of us," says Carlyle, " it wvas flatly inconceiv-
able, that intellect and moral emotion could have been put into
him by an entity which had none of its own.ý"

Not only do the denials of Atheism fail to throw lighlt, on
the system of thiings by which wve are surrounded, to, provide
any satisfactory replies to man's religious inquiries, but they
are burdened with the elements of an unspeakable gloom, and
a great and sad despair.

"Loveless and wvithout God! the wvay is dreary,
The wvind upon the streets is cold; and you?
The entire wvorId is in despair and,.vearyY"

Matthew Arnold gives expression to the melancholy resuits
which those chieerless negatives have produced in bis own and
other minds.

"'The sea of faith," he says:

"Was once, zoo, at the full, and round earth's shore
Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furled.
But now I only hear
Its inelancholy, long, withdrawing roar,
Retreating to the breath
0f the night %vinds clown the v'ast edges drear,
And naked shingles of the world.
Ali, love, let us be true
To one another!1 for the ivorld, -%vhich seerns
To lie before us like a land of dreamns,
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So various, so beautiful, so new,
Hath really, neither joy, nor love, nor light,
No certitude, nor peace, nor help for pain;
And wve are here, as on a darkling plain,
Swvept with confused alarmns of struggle and fliglit
Where ignorant armies clash by niglit.>

An gain we hear the saine writer uttering, ini touching

words, the ielancholy ;vithin.

"Light flows our wvar of mocking words, and yet
Behold, wvith tears mine eyes are wvet,
I feel a nameless sadness o'er me roll.)'

Strauss, in the later confessions of bis life, speaking of the
hopelessness of unbelief, says:

" The giving up of the faith in a Divine Providence is certainly one of
the most sensitive losses that can befall man. You see yourself placed
within the awful machine of the wvorld, with its iron-teethed wheels revolv-
ing wvith terrible rapidity, its heavy hammers falling stunningly to the
ground ; in this awful machine man sees himself placed helplessly and
ciione, not a moment safe, but lie nîay be crushed or tomn to pieces within
those roaring wheels and falling hammers wvith wvhich lie sees hinîseif con-
tinually surrounded. This feeling of abandonment is something terrible,

To the saine effieet is the extremnely sad confession of the late
brilliant, but atheistie, Professor Glifford :

" I cannot be doubted that Theistic belief is a comfort and solace to
those who hold it, and the loss of it is a very painful loss. It cannot lie
doubted, at least by many of us in this generation, wvho cither receive it
noiv, or received it in our childhood, and bave parted from it since wvith
such searching trouble as only cradle faiths can cause. We have seen the
spring sun shine out of an empty heaven to liglit up a soulless earth. We
have felt wvith utter loneliness that the Great Comnpanion is dead."

It is evident to ail that .Atheism utterly and forever fails to
make any provision.for man's religious convictions and bis
needs; he asks in his hungrer for bread, and in return receives
nothing but the enipty echo of bis own deep and unending cry,
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LET us SEE IF SCIENCE CAN MEET THis DEEtP RELIGIQUS'
JNEED.

By this we do not mean the brood of speculations wvhich en.
deavors to pass current under this honorable name, but tht
acknowiedged facts which higrh-minded and pure-principled
investigators have presented in the physical Nvor1d in whichi
they have patiently, skilfuily and unweariedly toiled. It
is no refiection upon the true scientists of the age, to say, that
amid ail their splendid investigations a.nd achievements in the
domains of the material universe, that they have absolutely no.
answer to grive to the religtious anticipations and necessities ofî
mankind as indicated in the previous pages of this paper. Up
to a certain stage in man's nature, the material worid around
us furnishes ail the responses which his physical needs require,
but 'when his moral and spiritual capacities assert themselves;
and their requirements, the visible system of things fails to.
supply the manifestations and replies which the case demands.
Amid ail the unstrapping and unpacking of the material world*
in which science is engaged, the Biblical declaration, that " man
by searching cannot find out God' is confirmed in the most
emphai> conclusive and final manner.

It is true, as Professor Bowne has said, that "Atheists and
Materialists, in particular, have squatted on scientific territory
to such an extent, that the opinion has got abroad that science
is identicai with Atheism and Materialism; and of course the
squatters do their best to keepý up the delusion." The large
and influential part whichi a number of men of strict orthodox
views, and also in the ministerial profession, take in the proceed-
ingys of the British Association for the Promotion of Science, and
many kindred institutions: carrnes a stern and timely rebuke
to the characters above referred to.

Says a writer in the NineteentL Uentury BReview, "Ail truc
Science since the time of Socrates bas been conscious of ber
limits. If those limits had been recogrnized by many investi-
gators in the scientific realm, we should hbave been saved from
many of the absurd statements respecting theistic themes which
have found expression from. time to time. Even within ber
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own legitimate limits Science bas stili a burden of mystery
whichi baffles the mnost heroie and princely toiler in those f ar-
reaching and wondrous realms.

Says EH. Spencer in his " First Principles>' on " Ultimate
Scientitie Ideas," "«Instead of Science holding out any prospect
of mnakingt ail the problemns of nature intelligible to the human
understanding, on the contrary, the explanation, of that wvhich
is explicable does flot bringr out into greater clcarness the inex-
plicableness of that which remains behindl."

Buit denying, or iii aiuy way repudiating the great religious
idlea,; which have characterized humanity ail through the cen-
tuiries, is at once to step, outside the proper limits of a truc and
honorable scientiiic exploration and to introduce an element of
antagonism between science and religion, which in the end means
humiliation and defeat to the party guilty of such an outrage,
on the fundamental conceptions and beliefs here referred to.
Man's intellectual and moral needs are just as truc, and even
more real, and vastly more important than any of the physical
experiences of which he may be conscious from time to time.

That religion in one formn or other, bias been a imighty force
in the career of the race, and that it has deep and lasting foun-
dations, is a fact capable of demonstrations which no sane, man
ean ignore or deny.

The Quaietely Joui-nal of ,Sciènce utters a commendable word
when it says: -'Science is hound by the everlasting laws of
honour ta face fearlessly every problein which may fairly be
presented to it." if many professed scientists had faced as
earnestly the religious problems and facts of the race as they
havc the facts and phenomena of the material world, their dis-
position and treatrnent of the former w'ould not bave been so
inadequate, and in some cases so frivolous, as they have fre-
quently been.

Principal Shairp, in bis " Cultur-e and 'Religion," ha-, said:
'No harinony between science and religion can be accomplished

by any movement or thought which begins by denyingr or throw-
incr into the baclcgrownd ilose spiiritual principles which are
th-- nmost deeply rooted and the most enduring of any that are
in man."
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It lias been said by some one, IlIf thiere be no Gad, nman must invent
one." He is a necessity of philosophy. He is a necessity of the hurnan
heart. "My heart and flesh,» says the Psalmist, Ilcry out for the living
Gad." But Mr. Spencer tries ta discredit this instinctive craving. The
sentiment of religion, according to him, is a tïansmuted feeling of la'v
origin, and consists for the most part iii a crceping of the flesh in the pres-
ence of the mysterious and the inscrutable. Religion lias nothing ta do r

ivith right conduet. âMorais relate ta man, flot ta Gad. He denies that
they possess any supernatural authority. He writes a book to secularize
them. Of the abject of worsbip lie does flot, as wvc have seen, permit us
ta predicate any attributes 'vhatever, least af ail those of a moral kind, such
as holiness, justice, goadness, love. \Vhether piety and virtue can breathe
and live in the exhausted receiver of this air-pump 'vould seem ta be more
than doubtful. We may charge it ta the error of the moon, and n-ourn
over it, but the ugly fact remains that ive are brought face ta face with a
new aggressive Islam, wvith its new formula of faith, proclaiming, There is
fia Gad but matter, and Spencer (or Darwin) is its prophet.-Crititian

For Prafessors Hluxley and Tyndall attempting to meet mans
religlious aspirations and necessities by requesting men ta " con-
fine their worship to that of a silent sart at the altar of the
Unknown and the Ilnknowable,*" is a poar reply to the un-
epo1len appeal of mankind far a revelation of the unseen. Who

.ca4 'warship an absalute darkness, an utter silence, an eternal
energy? To offer a vast abstraction when men are crying out
for the living God, is ta give a stone when they ask for bread,
and thus mock the deepest instincts of the saul.

Science working xithin the proper limits'of her own domain
recognizes the religiaus beliefs of humanity as a great fact, but
honestly confesses that the substantial realization of those con-
victions and beliefs is not with her.

HAS WEJAT IS TERMED BY iTS AUTHORS "TEE NEW RELIGION 0F
HUMANITY,' ANY ANSWER WHIOH WILL MEET THE CASE ?

Oomte's definition of the New Religion, and the Religion of
the Future, is "A reverence for the generic and universal
humanity." A further e-xplanation of the '< Religion of Human-
ity'" is «'a great abstraction of the combined qualities of ail those
who have benefited the race, but ail of whom have passed
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away forever and fallen back like a wave into the bosom. of
that ocean of unconscieus lieo from which they rose for a mo-
ment." '<Lob us," says Frederick Harrison, in his address at
the celebration of the "Festival of Humnanity," '«consecrate ail
our energies te the service of the only Supreme Being we cau
ever know, humanity."

This stranýge theory, it is truc, recognizes the existence, neces-
sity and power of religion, but presents a bundie of absurdities
te m2uet W.aflts se deep, real and abiding. Mr. ll->rrison calls us
and the great suffcring world, with its moral cravings and
spiritual needs, to the shrine of huînanity, and dlaims that it
will furnish ail we require as an objeet of devotion.

,Not oiy do ail intelligent reiiou-, thinkers sec the hoilow-
ncss and deception of this proposed "Religion of Humanity,"
and its comnplote ina.biiity to mecet the demands of the religrieus
sentiments of the race, but even Mr. Spencer, in a recent and
now fam-ous c)iitrovers;y conducted in the Ninieteenzth Gentury,
withi the apostle of this new faiblh, said that, instead of seeing
anything to worship in the " Great Being Humanity," the con-
temnplation of it i.s "calcuiated to excite feelings which ib is best
te keep out of consciousncss ;" and Sir James Stephens, refer-
ring te this worship, refuses adoration te "'se stupid, ignorant
and hialf-beast of a creature." And yet wve are told that this
littie seet, doomed by the common sense of mankind to a sure
and deserved extinction, have a revised version of Thomas-a-
KÇempis's "Imitation of Christ," f rom which the namnes of God
and Christ are expungred, and the word, humanity, with a capital
El inserted;- and they sing the Te D)eum Laudamus, Time and
Space and Progrress and Light taking the place of God and
Lord. And it is the utterance of such jargon as this they cali
the worship of humanity Was there ever such a debasing of
noble phraseelogy as this? The langruage of Theismi and Chris.-
tianity lias been robbed of its glorieus meaning, and a poor
painted mockery placed in its room. Words which have been
the inspiration of myriads o? earth's noblest and most cultured
minds, have been paupe-rizcd in the most deliberate ah-d wanton
manner, and we may well say, as wve look at the verbal
sepulchre lefb be-hind by these religions vandals, that "'they
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have taken. away the Lord> and we know not wvhero they havo
lid Him."

The "New Religion of Humanifiy" is a poor, pitiful attempb
to respond to the conscious wvants of our religious nature, and
liow utterly it fails is evident to cvery honesL and candid inid.
Surely, a mari must bc a very inster of credulity to accept, a
faithi like this!

Arc thien the religrious convictions of miankiti<], as expressed,
in a thousand w'ays in the career and liistory of the past, in vain?

Is there nothing better than the empty, pretentious and
unsatisfactory replies with wiceh the chiefs of P>.sîivismn pro-
pose to mneet se vast a need ?

LET US LOOR AT THIE AxSWERS AND PROVISIONS WJIIICHI AIlE
MADE B3Y AGNOSTICISM.

As a theologrical term, this word was adopLed on the sugges-
tion of Prof. Huxley at a meeting o? Scienti-sts held in London,
in 1869, and is applied to those who hold that there are matters
pertaining to religion which we not only do not know, but havo
no means of knowing; that the existence of any person or
thing beyond and behind material phenomnena is unknown, anad
with our present faculties can neyer be known. The doctrine,
briefly stated, may be called the doctrine o? the Unknown and
the Unknowable. Many strong minds in science and philosophy
are resting at the humiliatingY confession which states thaù so
far as God and the future are concerned, we cannob know.

Mr. 11. Spencer, -%hlo occupies a foremost position among tho
agnostie community, and ivlo may be regrarded as the chie? ex-
ponent and a'lvocite o? t1h2ir opinions, and views, says that, " tho
proper object o? religion is a Somewh:tL wvhich can neyer bo
kznowvn or conceived or understood. Ib is the Inscrutable Es-
ist6&nce, the Unknowable Cause, theý UJ tiinate Cause, the Ail
Bein,- Gnd the Creiltive Pj)wer." (XntcihCe2tury, 1884.)
And again, hie says: " Amid theù mysteries -%vich become thio
more insterious thie more they are thought about, there wvi11
reinain the one absolute certainty that man is ever in the pres-
ence. o? an infiaite and external energyy fromn which ail things
procccd.:'
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gtO? ail th)e senseless babble I have ever had occasion to
hear or read,> says Professor Huxley, " the demonstrations of
those philosophers wvho undertako to tell us ail about tho
nature of God, would be the worst, if it were not surpascsed by
the stili greater absurdities of the philosophers who try to
prove that there is no Cod."

To mani in bis need, and amid ail the solemn inquiries which
gather around the system o? thingrs in which hie dwvells, and
the universal ideas to wvhich special reference is made in this
cssay, what lias agnosticism to offer? PracLically it says,
"«Look to the UJnknowable," "Tiiink on the mystery that
cannot be fathomed," and the «'Power that is omnipresent."

But this worshîp of the "«Unknowvable," this dwellîngr in tho
cold, icy regrions of the Arctic circle of the Inscrutable, is no
answer to, the imperishable questionings of the race, and leaves
unaccountcd for the religlous forces which have marked and
fashioned the ages o? the past.

riroude, in bis Biogrraphy of Carlyle, says: "The agnostic
doctrines> hie (Carlyle) once said to me, were, to appearance,
like the finest flour, from which you might expect the most
excellent bread ; but whien you came te, feed on it, you found
it was powdered glass, and that you had, been eating the
deadliest poison."

Nothingr cari be more crashingt than Mr. F. Harrisons sarcas-
tic overthrow o? this ag'(nostie religion; except, perhaps, it bo
Mr. Spencer's refutation of the religion of Comteism. Mr. F.
Harrison forcibly says:

"Agnosticism is no more religion than différentiation or the nebular
hypotiiesis is religion. .. A religion wvhich gives us nothing in particular
to believe, nothing as an object of awe andi gratitude, wvhich has no special
relations to human duty, is flot a religion at ai. It may be a formula, a
generalization, a logical pestu'ate, but it is not a religion. The Unknoiv-
able lias managed to get itself spclt with a capital U ; but Carlyle taught
us to speli the Everlasting No wvitli capitals aise. . . To inake a religion
out of the Unknowvable is far more extravagant than to niake it out of
the Equator. \Vc knov so-nething of tic Equator; it influences seasons,
equatorial peoples, arA -;eograpliers not a littie, and wve ail hiesitate, as
wvas once said, te speak disrespectfully of the Equator. But would iL
be blasplienîy te speak disrespectfully of tic Unknoivable. . .In tlîe hour
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of pa-in, danger, or dcath, crin anyone think of thc Ulknow.-ble, hope
any.hing or the Unknowable, or find any consoflation therein? . As to
acknowledging the Unknowablc, or trusting it, or feeling its influence over
us, or paying gratitud'e to it, or confbrmningY our lives to it, or looking w~
it for help, the use of such words about it is unn'eaning.3

This is fc'rcible and unanswerable. The, elements that are
essential t,9 religion, are not found in agnosticism; and the
supreme, purposes of religion are not auswered by iL. IL is
good for nothing, but to deceive and mislead the unwary.

Mr. Goldwin Smith, in summing up the resuits of the famous
discussion by these representatives of the " Religion of Hu-
maniLy " and " Agnosticisin," says: "The confliet bas been
fierce, and at the close little is left of cither combataut's thcory.
T.he Coîntean religion of lbumanity has been reduced to an
enthusiastie phil.antbropy; the Spenceriau religion of thiû Un-
kuowable bias been reduced to a metaphysical blank.»

aLAVE TH-IF PAGANISMs OF THE WOIRLD FEER GVEN THE
GRAXD RELY ?

It is not necessary to detain the reader in considering what
the heatlienisms of the past have donc to, meet the necessities
of marn as a moral and religious being. The immense struc-
tures 'which have been reared in pagan lands along the cen-
turies, may have afforded some relief to mani, tossed on the un-
quiet sec. of bis ow'n questionings; they have been like so many
expedients, until the morring bringing the needed liglit and
satisfaction should dawn.

But it, is now seen that these human expedients are utterly
failing. 1'The consciousness of coming dloom is cr-epiDg about
the heart of every systeui of idolatry now on the face of the
cart ; " the -muffled moan of "«baffled hopes " is everywhere
heard, and the progress of human thought is "w-%rappiing ini
thickening folds of forgcetfulne-ss anid despair " the onc power-
fui systems, andi they are becomingt more ghost-hike and
shadowy as the years pass by. Heathenism, witlî ail it-3 inven-
tions ,and provisions, lias larnentably failed to grive the un-
counted millions under its influence and power the answers,
satisfactions, deliverauces, consolations and peace which their
religlous nature has iu varlous ways been seeking iu vain.
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CONCLUSION.

On the one hand, therefore, we have the gTreat fundarnental
religions ideas, convictions, anticipations and needs of niankind
assertingt themselves under ail conditions and circumstances, and
doing much to fashion the career and aspect of ail ages, asking
for some substantial correspondence and realization, and in
various ways reachingr out in vast, attempts to find, if possible,
the expected grood. Baffled a thousaud times, humanity bas

j tried again, and neyer fuily given up the search. The operations
of man's inward nature, we are told by distingruished authori-
ties in science and philosophy, are more reliable and real th&n

evn facts in the physical world, and cannot be relegated, to tho
ladof shadows, fancies and dreams.
The system of things by which we are surrounded is builtup

on the principle of a vast adaptation and harmony of the xnost
wonderful kind, and stands as a sublime prediction that some-
wher, and somnehowv there will corne an answer and response to,
mans wants in the lâcher region of bis nature, and if that
answer neyer cornes, then man stands in the visible universe as
the only bungle and organized deception -which, se far as our

kowledge extends, that universe contains. Atheism leaves
man the saddest and most painful spectacla that we can possibly
conceive. The replies from the physical world utterly fail to

rch the case. The worsbip of humanity is a vast deceit and
b seshain. The agnostie bible is the bible of far-off and

vagu abstractions, and of a great despair, and heathenism, has
demonstrated its inability te, respond to the religrions irresistibile

fneeds of mankind,, and is now being pushed off the face of the
earth by forces which assure its universal overbhrow, and which
it cannot resist. IL is here where

CEEISTIANITY A~S A SUPERNATURAL RELIGION

steps in and announces in sublime words its divine and benefi-
cent mission to, our sin-cursed earth. IL is God's great and
e verlastingt answer to humanity's needs and prayers, and its

adaptation to the universal anticipations, ideas, a-ad necessities
of man as a religions being, constitutes one of the strongest

1889.]
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clalins to the credence of mon in iLs heavcniy origrin and world-
renewing poivcL.

IL s crowningr and gl,,addesb message is that "'the Desire of al
Nations " hias corne, and that in the glorlous pcrsonaliby of the
God-man there is the complote and everlasting realization of
humanity's best; hopes, the supply for mans~ profoundest needs.
and the ex.-planation w'Yhichi fiings a -%elcomc and holy light upon
what otherwisc would prove the dlarkcst problems wvith whieh
we wouid have to dcal. His coming nmade and mark-ed " the
one gyreat hour of time," and it is n.o wonder that earth's highesb
people.s shiould date ail subsequent events and years from. that
auspicious and memorable day.

Here and here alone, the ideas of mankind respecting God,
design, niediator, sin, guilt, sacrifice, atonement, prayer, duty,
ex-,istence and «a futu-re state are met by this divine provision of
Christianity, in a manner the inost satisfying, certain, final and
complete. Where nature fails, where merely human resources
and expedients have proved utterly insufficient, this gospel of
unspeakable good enters our world and brings a most biessedl
correspondence to the religilus anticipations of rnank-ind, and
ini this respect niay fitly be designated the Great Exception.
Christianity is, therefore, flot only a religion, bu t a great his-
torie religion, and it has corne anlong the thronging millions of
men to, stay until its divine and beneficent w'ork is done. The
arguments and facts connected withi its career have storrned
their way through nearly two millenniums; they have corne up
out of great tribulations, and stand in the full blaze of this nine-
teenth century without one spot or stain of earth upon their
robes o? light.

A religion thon, which, from the first, addresses iLself to the
universai, wauts of the great rudimentary and universally
diffused characteristics of man's e.xistence, which overleaps al
geographical lirnits and ail other boundaries, and ma«kes its homoý
in the permanent and everlastingr necessities of the soul of inan,
must, win its way to, a -final and world-wide dominion, noniatter
wbat powers of evil for a while may block the way.

Ohristianity, the great exception to ail the historie failures,
of the pubt, is quieLly, but assurediy, moving upward and
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onward i11 the hunian mind; the old antagonisms are passing
awvay; countless doors -are openîng the worl around; tho
altars of pagan ages are being de. ,lated as the years go, by;
the human instrumentality working for the universal procla-
mation of the Gospel is continually increasing in magnitudo
and power, and, from rapidly multiplyingr evideices> it is ecar
that the vasb system of the Providential Governmoinb of tho
world, is beingr carried on with a view to its continued advance-
ment and universal dominion and sway.

No wonder that the renowned F zhsceptie hias been com-
pclledl to mako the following admnission as to the ever-expand-
ingr influence of the Redeemer. Speaking of Jesus, ho says,
"A thousand times more living, a thousand times more loved,

since Thy death, than duringr the days of Thy plgrimage here
below. Thou wilt become to sucli a degreecftic Corner Stone of
humanity, thaL to, tear Thy name frûmn this %vorld. would be to
shake it to, its foundations." -(M. Renan).

IlWhat a book!» cxclaime1 the scephîcal poet Reine, aîter
a day spent in the unwonted task of reading it. "'Vast and
wide as the -world; roolied in the abysses of creation, and
toweringr up beyond the blue secrets o? Heaven. Sunrise and
sunset, promise and fulfilment, birbth and death, the, wholo
drama of humanity, are ail in this bookz«"

We cannot more appropriately close the discussion of this
comprehiensive theme, than by referringý,, to the striking state-
ment made by the Creat Swiss historian, John Von Müiller, in
whIich hie grives the resuit of his lu;e-longr labors, extracted, ho
says, £rom, seventeen hundrcd and thirty-three authors, in
seventecn thousand folio -pagecs:

" Christ is tbe key to the history of the w d.Not only does ail bar-
rnonize ii the mission of Christ, ail is subordinate to it.» IlWhen 1
saiv this,»' lie adds3 " it was to me as wonderful and surprising as the light
wbich Paul saw on his way to Damascus; the fuifilnient of ail liopes, the
complction of philosophy, the key to ail the apparent contradictions in
the physicail and moral worlds; here is life and inîn-ortaiity. 1 marvel
net at miracles. A far greater miracle bas been reservcd for our times-
the spectacle of the connection of ail human cvcnts in the establishment
and pDreservation of the doctrine of Christ'

1889.]
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GYGES' RIIZG.

RE V. P>ROF. B.ADGLEY, VIC~TORIA UNIVERSITY.

CLASSIC story is charged wi ti many a precious legend. Somo
of these arc deeply significant, touchingr as they do upon the
great quest'ions that stili press for solution, and associated as
they are with the deepest intercsts of our race.

What faultless rhetoric, wvhat ethical beauty, in the «"Choice
of Hercules,-" so charming]iy told in Xenophon>s Memorabilial
Virtue and vice in attractive female form solicit, the following
of the future hero when just ready to enter upon the responsi-
bilities of early nianhood. Two ways of rcach*tng happiness
are put before hlm - one the effeminate and easy path of self-
indulgence> the other the severer one of virtuous self-control
and uselfish consecration to the higher dlaims of humanity
and religion.

There is no mistaking the significance of this utterance.
Mfans intuitions turn instinctively toward, the truc and good, au
the needle toward the pole. In the mind of man there is the
idea of a supreme law of right that attaches happiness to virtue
and unhappiness to vice. Our inmost nature sees and approves
the right even while we may pursue the wrong. aei o'

image, we are condueted P-) Hum by a ray of I{is own being, so
that between Him anid us there is a living and saci ed tie. The
fame of Hercules was doubtless attributed to the wisdom, of
bis choice.

The story of Narcissus is a -standing, rebuke to undue egotism.
The beautiful youth in no way reciprccated the love inspired in
others because of his extraordinary charrns. A rejected lover
prays for revengce, and Nemesis answers her request. Drinkiug
at a fountain, lie faîls in love with his owu reflected image, and
is thenceforth !ooked upon as asim-pleton. 1e gradually pired
away, and the flower which now bears bis name is but thé
maetamorphosis of this ancient, dude.

Instances like these illustrating fundamental principles and
tendencies of our nature, and showing that~ the hcart, and con-
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science of man are noL wvho1ly deflected from the truth, might
be greatly multiplied. No rîcher field can be found in litera-
ture Nvhere feeling and emotion, passion and intellect, appetito
and conscience, are more truthfully portrayed, or their indi-
vidual and related sigrnificance more graphicaily set forth than
in1 the philosophy and tragedies of the Greeks. Laugrhter is
blendcd& with tears; irony and ridicule are associated wiLh
argument and woven into history to set forth the infinite
wvealth of the soul, to urge to action the patriot, or to, restrain
a tendency to immorality and crime. Our own Shakespeare
scarcely rivais in either artistic skill or truthfulness to nature
mnany of the sublimer utterances and subtie delineations of
Piato, Sophocies, and Euripides.

The story of

GYGES' RiNa

iis flrst <iven in the "Republie" of 1lato, whose writings no0 0on0

can read without owning hiinself in the presence of a marvellous
interpreter of the human soul. In him we have the f uiiest,
inost, beautif ai, and most inspiring utterances of Grecian
t 4 thought. 0f Plato, Eusebius says that "11He alone, of ail the
Greeks, reached to the vestibule of truth and stood upon its

~threshold." Plato's name is synonymous with ail that, is sublime
in conception, chaste in diction, and vital in philosophy. His

Imind moved in an orbi£ familiar only to the few. In him
uninspired thougliTt re"ached its furthest limits, and lie touched
110, theine which he, did flot, adorn. Hie spiritualized the Greek

langruage, and made it the unparalleied veèiie through whiehl
Christ communicated His iife-giving doctrine. The simple yet

*Majestic utterances of the Fourth Gospel reveal the far-reacli-
ing influence of the poet-philosopher of Attica Bis writings

~aelstiil a mine of wealth, and it has been not, inaptiy said that"alphilosophy is Piato rightly understood." The perenniai
interes-t excited by his productions can be expiained oniy by our

jpersonal. connection with the great themes discusscd, and tho
matchiess skill with which the truth is unfoilded. In the fun-
damental, principies of his philosophy there is "a something
which finds its cehio in the heart and its refleetion, in the uni-

?0 . 1889.]
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vcersal reason of hiumaniby." Wordsworth but repeats tho
thougrhb of ?lato in saying:

«Oùr birth is but a sIecp and a forg-cttirzg;
The soul tliat riscs witi us, our Iife's star,

Hath hiad elsewliere its settin-,
And com2th from afar;
Not in entire forgetfutness,
And flot in utter nakedcness,

But, trailin- cIouds of glory, do %v- czxnc
Frorn God, wvho is our home."

And again

"Hencc- in a season of calm wveatlier,
Though inland far wc bc,
Our souls have sight of thiat inînortal sca
Which brou-ht us hither,
Can ini a moment travel thithecr,
And sec the children sport upon the shore,
And licar the mighty waters rolling cvcrmorc.:'

The story of Gygres' Ring, as told by Plato is as follows
"Gygres was a shopherd, so the story runs, in the service

af the reicrnincr sovereuuïn of Lvdia, when ane day a violent storm
0 0 

M

af rain fell; the gyround was rent asunder by an earthquake,
and a yawning gruif appeared on the spot where he was fceding
bis flocks. Seeingt whab, bad lîappened, and, wondering ab 1V,
ho wcnt down into, the gcuif, and amongr aLler niarvellaus
abjects lie saw,, as the legrend relates, a liollow brazen hiorse,
with windo-ws in its sides, through which lie looked, and belield ;
in the interior a corpse, apparently of superhuman size, tram
which hie took notbing but a golden ring off the baud> and i
therewitli made bis way out. Now wthen tie usual meeting of (
the shepherds accurred, for the purpose, of sending to the king
their monthly report of the state af his flocks, this shepherd
came wvith the resb wearingr the ring. And as lie was seated
with the company ho happened to turn the hcop of the ring
toward hiinsetf, tili it came to the inside of bis band, wbere-
upon lie beèame, inviible to, his neiglihbors, wlia feli to, talkingr
about him as if he were gone away. While lie was raarvelliugt

[,T.àxuàur,
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at this, ho again bega n playingr wiLlh the rin, and turned tho
hoop to the outside, upon which hoe becamo once more visible.
Havingt noticed thiis effet, lie made, experirnents wYith the ringr,.
to sec whether it possessed this virtue; and so ib wvas, that
whcn lie tur-ncd the hoop inwards ho becamo invisible, and
when ho turned iL outwards hoe was agrain visible. Af ter this,
discovery, hoe iinamediately contrived to bc, appointed one of tho
messongers to carry the report to the kingr; and upon bis
arrivai hoe seduced the queen, and, conspiring wvith lier, slow tho,
king, and took possession of the throne."

The followingt additional quotation, wiIl explain the objcct in
nar îating tho preceding story, and --o tho speaker in Plato's.
dialoguLe continues:

"If, then, there were two sucli rings in existence, and if tho,
ijust and the unjust man wero each to put on one, it is to ho,

thougrht that no one w'vould bc 50 steeled aga.inst teniptation as
to, abide in the practice of ,justice, and resolutely to abstain

jfrom touching the properby of his neighbors, wThen lie had it in
h is power to hielp himself -wiLhout, fear to, anything hoe pleased
in the market, or to, go into private houses and have intercourse,
withi whom. lie would, or to kili and releaso from prison accord-
ingi to bis own pleasure, and in everythinct eise to aet among-
men wiLh. tho power of a god. And in thus following out bis
desires the just mnan will be doingr precisely what tho, unjust man

jwould do; and so they would both ho pursuing the samne patb.
-~Sarely this -,vill be allowed to ho strong evidence that none are-
just wvillin.g1y, but only by compulsion, because to be jusL is not
afgood to the individual. For ail violate justice whenever they
imagine that thoro is nothing to hinder t!îein. And tbey do su.Jbecauso overy one thinks that, in thc individual case, injustico
isniudh more proatbablo than justice; and tbey are rigit, inl sQ.
thinking, as the advocatcs of this doctrine will maintain. Fiorjif any one having this license within his grasp were to refuse to.

i do any injustice, or to touch the prop3rI 7 of others, ail who
were aware of iL would think him a most piLiful and irrational.

J creature, thougli thcy would praiso him before cach other,
mutualIy deeeiving one another, througli fear of bcingt treated.,
with injustice!-,

1889.]
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It is to be observed that the story here related, and its appli-,
-cation aliko to thejust and the unjusb man, is given by one of
the speakers in the dialogue, and i. ot by Socrates, who may bu
uupposed to represenb Piato. Such a theory of justice we cati
nob accept, nor is it ini harmony with Plato's teaching, as elabo-
rated in his «« Rgpublie " and elsewhere. Nor are we disposed
to aecept Plato's viewvs on this question, overshadowed as they
arc, by the relation of the indcividual to the StaLe. Matn is
something other titan a citizen, and something beforo he is a
,citizen, and we need some fundamental principle as a standard
and source of obligation to whichi ail action is referred, whether
wve are in State organization or out of it. A morality deserv-
ing of our highest consideration must have a meaning for the
individual as ivell as for the community life.

The whole system or' Greek ethics laeks the essentiai ele-
maents demanded by a conscience enlightened and influenced by
New Testament Christianity. The voice of eternal truth in its
relation to reason and the moral faculby, and the spirit of love,
disinterested and benevolent, are but f aintly-if at ali-heard
-above the rage of elamoringt passion and the ambitious lust for
power. There is a State, but no brotherhood; children, but no
family; want, but no eharity; suffering, but no heart to sym-i
pathize, and no organization to give relief.

Uhlhorr says: "0Of the duty oif love, of compassion, of such a
love as denies itseif, of such a compassion as la self-sacrificingz
for the sake of others, we hear nothing. Even in the making
,of gifts and presents it is not the in lividual, but the state, the
town, the eitizenship that is regrarded. Selfishness is at, the
bottom of ail. Each individual is valuable only i so far as
ho aids in realizing the idea of the State. Therefore the poor
are of no account, for they signify nothing to the State. They
are a burden upon ils shoulders." Plautus says : «:What la
given to the poor is lost."

We surely need some, highier motive to action than is hero
portrayed, and somne botter- foundation for ethical scieceD
than is here expres3ed or implied. Even granting the groat
monits of Ptato's teaehing that virtue is reached througyh a
ceoaseless efforb at self-perfection by the imittition of ideal excel-
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lence, yet when our own finiteness and imperfection enter of
necessity sz) largrely into our ideal, we need searcely wonder
thiat suchi thoughtIi is powerless to mould society or renovate
the hecarb. The doctrine Iacks that higher sanction comingr
,from. the source of ail truth, and that higrhest inspiration eom-
inlg from an ideal incarnated and made historically real. But
what a heighti mnust Plato's thougrht have reached, wvhen hie could
say that if such an ideal character should appear the wholo
human race would falI down and worship hlm.

The story of Gyg,.-es' Ring is quoted from Plato by

CICERO,

iin Book III,. Chapter IX. of his Offices or Moral iDuties. «ITho
imparb of this ring," says Cicero, "and of this example, is thiis,
if nobody were to known, .nobocly'evcn to suspect, that you wr

gon anyLhing for the szake of riches, power, domination, lust-
itcwre forever unknown to gois and men, would you do it ?"

fAg=ain, lie says, "But when the judgc mnust pronounce sentence
upon his oath, he wvill remeinber that he hîts called the divinity
as witness, that is, as 1 concelve his own conscience, than which
t'ho deity himself has given nothing more divine to man."
And again, "Nothing is expedient which is not morally right,

1even though you could obtain it withouL anybody proving your
guilb. For as, how much soever that which is base may be
concealed, yet iL can by no means become morally ri,ght (hon-
estum) so that it cannot be made out that whatever is morally
wrongt eau ho expedient, since nature is adverse and repug-
nant.")

Seldlom has the sovereignty of moral law been more clearly
conceived, or its auflhority more satisfactorily expressed. His
voice as a philosopher is no less potent than that of the satirists
of his own a,"-, who so mercilessly held up to ridicule the vices
and follies of the day. Satire bas significance on]y as ib makes
its obje.-t appear as a just subject of ridicule. The sense of the
ridiculous is, in turn, most intimately, though flot exclusively,
linked wiLh our mnoral nature. IL is an implanted principle,
amongst others, to preserve as far as possible the soul's moral
equipoise, and secure a virtuous and upriglit life.
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Tho i conception of moral obligation hield by Cicero is a
fiLtirig rebuke to nîuch of the so-called ethical teaching of
to-day. When Paley pronounced

UTILITY

to be the " sole test of moral obligation," one can scarcely
believe thiat a Christian archideacon could set up a standard
that so suffers in comparison wvith t.ie hiigli conception of a
heathien philosopher.

Nor did the generally deprcssing and mater'ializingr influences ý
of Lochie find an echo in Paley alone. The science of ethies, as
represented in EngIliýlî thouglît, lias, been largely niouldcd by
the empirical character of its :mental philosophy. The vigorous
and influential school o?

UTILITÂnîANISb,

reprcsented by the two Milis, father and son, Bentham, the Aus-
tins> Geo. Grote, G. H. Lewves, and others of equal reputation and
influence, fQund a large and appreciative audience both within
and wibhout the circle of University life. With such an audienco
to applaud the banishiment of the word "oughit from the vocab-
ulary o? mnorals, we eau understand somethingr of the feeling
that roused Thomas Carlyle to scourge with xnerciless invective
the degreneracy of the age, and to, tear the mask of hypocrisy
from public and private lufe. A Utlitarian crced could furnish
lu ttle sati.sfaction to so earnest a soul, and to so inveterate a hater
o? everything like sham. Such :men have their mission; and
ivith ail theiL' eccentricities, their life and writings.1 contain
more truth. o? permanent value than the superflciality and
falsehiood assoeiated -with less o? t'ho cynie and more of tlîat
teachiing ivhosc office it is to minister te sense rather than
te reason. We prefer the "-Ever]asting yea " of Sartor Resartus
whiere «'tle first prefiîninary moral act-annihilation of-
lias been hiappi'y accomplishied.:' Wherc, "Love no£ pleasure,
love God, solves ail contradictions," t; whierein whoso walks ani
works it is well with hlm, and where agrain "it is wvith man as
it is with nature, the begninnitng of creation is ligrht."'



With what exquisite bcauty Tennyson has touched in «'Loeks-
ley Hall" this thought of the annihilation of soif in the higher
and diviner mission of love:

"Love toolz up the glass of tîme, and turncd it ini his glowing hands;
Every moment, lightly shaken, ran itsell in golden sands.
Love took up the liarp of life, and smote on ail the chords with might,

ISmote the chiord of self, that trcmbling, passed in music out of sight."

Such utterances secure a response, froin the heurt, because they
reflect the reason of universal. man.

ime wvas whien a utilitarian selfishiness made itself some-
Jwhat respectable in the gruilds and corporations of the iniddlo

1ag(,es. The personality of the individual ivas to, an extent, lost
li the impersonal character oIf the organization. The samo
thing is accomplished to day in the mqnopolies by -%vhich one
part of society is legtally organized to despoil the other. Put
the same spirit into practice, with cach maxi shouting, as the
Dutchmaxi put it, Il Every mari for myseif," and you wvil1 turn
Carlyle's words into veritable history, where lin bis essay on

SDiderot, he says: IlInstead of sevexi corporate spilits we have
*twenty-four millions of dis-corporate selflsh spirits, and tho
rule, 'Maxi mid thyseif,' makes a j umble, and a seramble, and
a crushing press (with dead pressed figures and dismembered

1limbs exiough) into whose dark chaotic dcpths we shudder to

Utilibarianism is a plant without a root. The flower may
icharm us with its aroma and beauty, but it caxi offer no explana-
tion of its unnatural existence, or indicate the source and foun-

tain of its being. To the question, Why ? it grives no answer.
Fontenelle, sceingt a maxi led to, punishineit, said, IlThere is a
maxi who bas calculated badly." The cuiprit does not bow hisjhead to the wholesome reparation due to justice, but to a forco,
more powerf ai than lus own, which compasses and overthrows

fhim.
If the extreme, idealismx and probable, if inot actual, tendency

to, Pantheism, represented by the late Professor Green-the Mr.
Grey of "Robert Elsinere "-shah1 succcd in ex Lirpating Einpiri-
cisni, wvith is legritimiate and first-born child, Utilitarianism.,

Gyges, Ring.1889.]
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from the thouglit and life of the Anglo-Saxon race, its mission
will nob be an unmixed cvii. BoLh are opposite extremes; but
the casily securel1 pfeasure andi sense-allurement of the one is a
thousan1-foid more dangerous than the strongly intellectual,
idealistie, and *probably, pantlieistic tendency of the other.

No ethical theory can meet the dexnands made upon iL that
refuses to recognaize (a) God as the source of lav; (b) man's
personality and freedoîn, or power o? choice in relation to God,
and the iaw thence origiînatingy; and (c) conscience apprehend-
ingy the iaw, and demanding unqualifieci obedience thereto.

(a) Atheism, iPantheisrn, necessity or determinism, materialis-
tic evolution, and every kindred theory, are logically put to the
rouL by a f ull and correct exposition of man's moral nature.
Law bas neithier existence nor warrant, except as related to a
lawgiver who eýpresses in himself the source o? iaw, and
authority to demand its loving recognition. Lw is not an
abstraction standing apart and out of connection with some
reality. Law, force, and ail terms of kindred meaningt, do
notbing and are no.,-ingr in themselves. Much of the juggirery
of wbat prdîesses to bc science, and passes as sncb, is emiptied
of its dlaims by this simple consideration. When à'. S. Miil says

tha,'Force has al the attributes of a thingt uncreated and
eternal,"hle utters the veriest nonsense. Force lias no exist-
ence and no meaning aparb from, some reality exercising
sncb force. No Iaw or activity o? nature is the antecedent, bûit
rather the consequent of reality. Laws, forces are revelations
o? wvhat things are. Tbingts found the law, net tbe lawv thingts;
and just as the iaws of matter reveai the existence and nature
o? miatter, se tbe moral iaw reveals the existence and nature
of God in the realin of ethical truth, as redemption in Christ
reveuîs His infinite and unspeakable love. These trutbs express
eternal verities in Cod. It is not that God finds them as laws
or truths external to and outside of Himself, and subjects Hum-
self to tbeir wil. The utterance tbat hiad H1e so chosen c- e

ight have made the universal moral sense of the world sing
jubilees over sin, and dirges over 1-oliness,"* is irrational and
absurd. God is not indepondent of truth, nor is trutb inde-

*'Rcv. E. F. Burr, D.D., "Modern Science," p io2.
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pendent of God. God is trut& anél truth 'Ls aod. And herein
lies that sovereign authority in the claims of truth, and the
jusi demand for our cheerful obedience thereto. Ail rebellion
against the right and the true is rebellion against God. If that
rebellion could be carried out to the extent of God's dethrone-
ment, the universe would lapse into hopeless confusion, and
seientific and ethical truth would lose, their reality and become
expressions without meaning or signi6icance. M&ystery! Yes, a
Inystery ail> even to the grain of sand kissed by the rippling
waters along the shore. The simplest axiomatie truths are
mysteries, yet in practical. life what could we ask for more
than they give us? But when we attempt to find a final ex-
pianation for them>, and reason in its divine and imperial guid-
ance leads us to God as the source of both them and us, and
points to, Him. as the satisfactory and only answer, we stand
trembiing upon the threshold,

leDazzled by excessive bright.1

Mystery! Nature to our fllmy vision and narrow orbit, is
steeped in seas of mystery. leIf a Jehovah build the temple
of nature at ail, He will found it on mysteries, frame it with
mysteries, pillar and ballast it with mysteries, pave and ceil it
with a mosaic of mysteries.»

Says Carlyle, with his usual vigor : leI hope, also, that they
will attack earnestly that idie habit of accounting for the
moral Sense, as they phrase it . . . A very futile problem, my
friends; futile idie, and far worse ; leading to what you littie
dream of! The moral sense, thank God, is a thing you neyer
will account for; that, if you would think of it, is the perennial
miracle of mani, in ail times visibly connecting poor, transitory
man here on this bewildered earth with his Maker, who is
eternal ini the heavens.»

Says Dr. Robinson, President of Brown UJniversity, in one of
the latest text-books on ethics : "eTo the existence of a Supreine
Being conscience is a direct and conselous witness.» To the
same eflect Juius Muller says: "eConscience and the conscious-
ness of God are one."

1889.1
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(b) As law wiLhout a lawgiver bas no meaning, so moral law
implies man's personality and freedom, or power of choice amon'g
contrary and contending motives.

"'PersonaliLy," says Calderivood, " implies (1) seif-conselous
being, (2) self-regulated intelligence, an d (3) self-determined
activity." Wherever these three are not united, moral obligation
and obedience have neither place nor meaning. Every system.
of ethics that leaves no room for their united life and action has
removcd from itself ail rational sigynificance for solicitation,
exhortation, entreaty, threats of penalty, or promise of reward.
If man is but the conscious throb of the eternal pulse, with no
proper thinghood pertaining to himself; or if bis bistory is but
the necessitated outcome of physical forces omnipotent in their
relation to tliat bhistory, and producingy iL as the force-s of~ nature
clothe the tree witb foliage, flower and fruit; thon Nve must
transform our conceptions of responsibility and law, (rive
a new interpretation to thought in its relation to trutb, and a
new xueaningt to language in its report concerning the facts of
consciousness.

In view of the importance of a correct interpretation of
personality and freedGm in relation to law and life, as also of
recent literature bearingr upon the question, and professing to
correct inisapprehensions on the part of both freedomists and
necessitarians, we reserve any furthier remarks for a subsequent
paper.

(c) Conscience apprehends the law of right, and demands
unqualified obedience thereto.

Amost misleadingr view in the popular concep ,ion of con-
science-a conception largely shared even by ethical writers-
lias been the position assigned to the element of feeling. "What
does your conscience say ? " when properly understood, is to,
them synonynlous with "« Wbat is my p~ectoral feeling?" Why
not askc, with more evident meaning in the que'stion,"« What says
an enlightened and well-instructed reason? Mere feeling under
the plea, of conscientinus scruples is about the lamest and
the -lazicst apology thiat can be offered in defence of au act,
already executed, or in justification of any contemplated course
of action. Duty springs out of relations, and these are dis-



covered by the intellect. * Sb. Paul's "I1 verily thought 1 was
doing God service'> could be repeated with bitter emphasis by
multitudes scarccly less zealous, but lackingt both intellectual
and spiritual quickening, to show them that «"God-service" lay
in thle opposite direction. is oft-repeated. utterance, " Take
heed to your doctrine," may have had a deeply sigaificant mean-
ing for himself, as it, recalled the days of conscientious but per-
secutingr zeal that " breathed, threatening and slaughter " agrainst
those calleci by the nauze of Christ. Led by the voice of con-
science and shielded. by its most sacred authority, the dark
catalogue of organized wrongs agcain3t humanity have steadily
grown with each advancing century. "In almost, every age,
which lias stoned ils prophets and loaded its philosophera with
chains, the ringleaders of the anarchy have been, not the lawless
,and infamous of their day, but thù arclhons and chief priests
and decorous men of God, -who could protect their false idols
with a grand and stateiy air, and do their wrongs ini the halls
of justice, and commit their murders as a savory sacrifice; so
that it has been by no rude violence> but by dlean and hely
hands, that the guides, the saints, the redeemers of men have
been poisoned in the streets of Athens, tortured in Rome,
burned in Smithfleld, crucifled in Jerusalem."t

Blind, ignorant credulity seeks a refuge from crime, and puts
forward an extenuating plea that would brand one with infamy
and consign him to, the gallows if offered in the business affaira
of everyday life. Was divinely-given reason conferred upon
man to be thus despised and negrlected ini the field where it
should flud its highest realization, and where it should. speak
with an authority absolute and final?

Conscience is the intellect discovering truth, having the force
of moral and absolute law. It is not that it discovers truth
alone, but truth as an expression both of God's nature and will
ini their relation to us as furnishing a law and rule of life. In

*'Moral truth and lawv as seen and knowvn imply seeirig and knowing
power, and hence have more to do with intellect than wvith feeling. We do
not deny the presence of feelin., but %ve emphatically protest against giving
it a supreme or Ieading position.

t Martineau, "A Study of Religion," Vol. Il., P. 37a.

Gyges, -Riwg.1889.]
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this way the element of feeling enters, not as enlightening the
mind or furnishingt a mile of action, but urging the sacrec aims
of what reason svýys is true and right, and hence a law not to be
disregyarded.

As formerly stated, conscience, equally with the intellectual
and emotional nature> furnishes one of a Vhreefold proof of
the Divine existence. Man is not whoily intellectuai, not,
wholly emotional, not wholly ethical, but ail three combined.
If the significance of any doctrine is at ail correctly expressed
in its historical resuits, then the tesbimony of conscience touch-
ing the Divine existence and nature is entitled to pre-eminent
consideration. Phiiosophy and theologry resting upon pure
intellectualism, have given birth Vo pantheism, scepticism and
rationalism in their most virulent and dangerous forms. We
need but appe.al to Spinoza, Hume and Kant for verification. of
this posi, on.

The varions forms of mysticism are an imupressive -w-arning
against a too great regard for the mereiy emotiona, fruitfula
this element of our nature xnay be for close co «mmunion witli
God and the cultivation of a spirit syxnpathizingly responsive
to the sorrows and wants of our fellow-men Its one-sided
tendency, manifest in so many religious extravagances and
vagaries, should prove a standing rebuke Vo, anything approach-
ing an over-indulgence of its dlaims. The office of conscience
in the religious life is abundantly witnessed Vo by St. Paul.
Those who are under its guidance 'eshow the work of the law
written in their hearts, their conscience also bearing witness
and thEir thoughts the meanwhîle accusing or else exeusing one
another."

Where conscience bas ini any sense realized its Luil signifi-
cance--a Divine Personality, the fountain and source of moral
law, and mans personal, free, yet responsible, obligations
thereto-a masculine xnoraiity and a rugged, stalwart and
agrgressive type of Christianity have ever been the result.

Iu Victor H1ugo's 'cLes Miserables," that marvellous por-
traiture of the human soul, he says: 'There is a spectacle
grander than the ocean, and that is the conscience. There is a
spectacle grander tha.u the sky, and it is the interior of the
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.~soul. To write the power of the human conscience, were the
Ssubjeet only one man, and hie the lowest of men, would be redue-

ing ail epic poems into one supreme and final epos. ... It
is no more possible to prevent thought fromn reverting to au
ideal tau the sea from returning to the shore. With the sailor
this is called the tide. With the cuiprit it is called remorse.

IGod heaves the soul like the occan." And again: '<Lat, us take
nothing away £rom the human mind. Supprassion is evil.
Certain faculties of the mind are directed toward the UJn-

Iknown. The «Unknown is au ocean. What is conscience? The
compass of the LUnknown."

SWE join hands with the editor of the iMetltodlist -Review in
uj aurestincr a new or revised Methodist Ca.techism. We have

always feIt that the catechisms of ail the Churches, thougth de-
sîcrned "«for children of tender years," had a bard, theological
air that i1-adapted thea '«For the use of the families and
schools conneeted with that body." We want a book of ques-
tions and answers that is clearly within the comprehiension of
those for whom intended, and that shaIl have an impressive,
-winsome, helpful tendency Godward. A catechism should not

~,be a mere traditional. monument of an unchangeable theology
Sthat is to be transmitted to posterity, but a teaching medium

that will produce moral and spiritual results by exerting «'a
-4 well-defined educational influence on the youthful mind of the

C hurch." The questions and answers sheuld be Bibtically and
theologically correct, simply, though elegantly, expressed, clear
as to meaningt, and free from metaphysical distinctiono. The
English, Wesleyans revised their Catechism in 1882, making
many wise and aittingt corrections. This Catechismn was adop-

.4ted '<for the -use of the children cf our Church," but may it
not be further improved? Why not take this matter in hand,

it and prepare the way for a thorough revision, and complete re-
Scasting of our Catechism at the next General Conference ?
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CRITIQUE 0F THE, FERNLEY LECTURE FOR làS7.0'

BY REV. JAS. GRÀAMIS

IT is not owingr to the fact that the lecture here under notice is
the production of adoctor of laws, and a distinguished micro-
scopist, that we deein it ixi place for us to make some reflectir»isz
thereon. Elad the author conlined his attention to atoms, or
molecules, or to spores and choiera microbes, we inight have
tgpursued the even tenor of our way." But the learned lecturer
has nobler ends in view. This lecture professes to give, us
nothing, less than a philosophie view of God, and Ris relation
to the univer-se. 1Ihat is something grand. We may 110w
expect an illustration of the truth that " fine spirits are pot.
touched but for fine uses." Nor is it because 'we dissent £rom.

a age part of this lecture that we make these stricturesuo
sorne parts of it. With the argument, showing the untenable
na.ture of ti e materialistie hypothesis of the universe, and also,
ehowing tht t it cannôt be understood without postulating
mind, we fnlly concur. We are not to, be judged blind to that
part, because another 'part is here more prominently kept in
view. The lecturer is also a Wesleyan Methodist minister i
Enghnd ; and this of itself would recommend his production toý
notice in these pages. The founders of this REviEw designed
it te be a mnedium through which g« the distinctive doctrines of
ilethodism may be deflned, defended and scientifically con-
sidered in the light and experience of the present day."
Some time ago we had only one typt of evolutionists manoeu-
vring before, us, but now we have groups of them-atheistic,
pantheistie and theistie evolutionists. The lecturer takes his
stand with the theistie evolutionists, and cornes forth to "ennoble,
without limit our fatally humanized view of creation.»j But,
thougch tiâou comest i garb of angel white, or of goblin black,,

Lectue on Evolution by Rev. W. H. I)afinger, LUJ2., FIL.S.

t Ë5. o
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we wifl speak with thee. Hast thou on the wedding garment
of trutih? If not, you go to outer darkness.

The lecture is entitled: «"The Creator ac what we qa
know of the 'methoci of Creatioz." Ou this it is said that "«the

Sonly conception that we can justly form is, that in the awf ai
Smystery of creative action, Divine will determined law, modes
of affection of inatter by motion, through force; making the
domo of heaven and the peopled eartb the realized will of the

Etenal"*By this so-called "1creative method, the universe
beccwaes one lastingr act of the uný marchable, but immanent,
Eternal."t The position oceupied by the lecturer is siuiply
this: We -know the Eternal is immanent in the universe, and
that IEe has produced every thing ini the universe, by " modes of
the zýff'ection of matter, through force,-" the resuit being «; con-
tinuous evolution." $We not only may, but do know that this
theory is not new, and we think that the lecturer has not
proved it true. To our thinking there is ambiguity in the
phraseology employed. Both in the titie, and ail through the
lecture, sucli phrases as «"Creator'a method," " creative laws "
and "creative method,-" dance their mazy round. But it 15
doubtfui svhether we have a Creator at ael in the strict
e3nse of that word-One who gave existence to, matter and
mina, which previous1y dlid not exist. However that may be,
the lecturer steps out with a Creator. Captain is said to be a
good travelling name in Europe. So, we suppose, Creator ie a
good travelling name through the realms of philosophy and
science; though his real name is Evolver-his work, evolution.
For the present we withliold our admiration of the Captain,
but wili give the Creator ouar attention. Evolution involves
somethingr to evolve :from. It is process, and only process. Al
that comes up under process is growth, formation, procreation,
or propagation. This tail talk about "'what we may know of
the method of ýcreation,,» when what 15 ineant is evolution, is
the sheerest vord-jugg ling. We may challenge the very
learned lecturer to exhibit the method by which his " immanent
Eternal » evolved any thing from noth:ing. Creation 15 giving
existence to something wvhich previons to that crea.tive act did

*P. 55. t P. 58. * ýPp. 39-41.
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not exist. We are left in doubt whether any such Creator
exists; and, most certainly, there is no0 light thrown on the
method of that original creative set. That ail creation supposes
a paas respeéts the mind of the Creator, is admitted. But
that is not, the creative act. The lecturer's creation is evolution.
Hie bias substituted a new thing for an old thing, but retained
the old name for the new tbing. It is simply the Cap-
tain abroad on bis travels. This method throws an air of
thimble-rigging over the whole procedure. We are told
that in the light of this theory, «'The universe becomes
one lasting act of the unsearchable but immf, ,ent Eternal."
Weil, it may be owing to our defective organs of vision,
but even with this flood of lighb, we are not concious
of enlargement of former view; and besides, additional nebuloe
float, now between us and -what we wanted to see more
cleaxly. We *can oniy do tbe best we can in the darkness pro-
duced by the emission of the cuttlefish. Really, tben, this God
is the "'immanent Eternal." If so, what bas fie been eter-
nally immanent i.n? Immenent-in the conneetion of Gocl'
relation to the universe-must mean that which lies within
tbat in wbich Hie is immanent If so, tbe inatter of
the universe must be as eternal as the God tbat is im-
manent in it. These mun parallel to eaeh other; and, there-
fore> either matter must be eternal, or an immanent God
is not eternal. And lastly, on this point. If God is eter-
nally immanent in the universe, and if the universe is the
(9'sustained set " of that immanent God ; then, tbe set cannot
be, nom can it include, the creation of the matter in wbich that
God is eternally immanent. And if not; then, ail that the
immanent God can be, in relation to tbe universe, is an imma-
nent protoplast working in niatter, wbich matter is as eternal
as Himseif. Does this «"ennoble without limit, our fatally
humanized view of creative action? " 0 ye gods, ye promised
to lead us to the land of Beulab, but ye bave led us down to
Avernus. God is immanent, absolutely, in ali-come let us
worship the tadpole, tbe wbale, yourself, or the devil. C)on-
founded are ail tbey that boast theinselves of idols.

There are other aspects of this immanent God tbeory of tbe
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unîverse, which, ought to be àighted by every man who is of
i the truth; and especially by iinisters of the truth as it is ini

Jesus. There are a good many things and beings in the universe.
The vastness, not of the whole, but of what may be brought
under cognizance, overwhelms us. And it is not the omnipotent

i and all-wise God that isg on the throne now-who can create
Jand can destroy-but an immanent Eternal evolver, out of
~matter. Was any living vegetable evolved ont of mei-e matter
Sby that evolver ? Were ail animals-from an <'ascidian " grub
to man-evolved out of matter by that God? And stili on, is

tthere any such entity in the universe as created spirit, or soul,
distinct from matter? Could that immanent Eternal God

4evolve spirit froin matter ? Though we may apprehend the
I-ý abstract possibility of omnipotence and omniscience creating
Sspirit, we cannot apprehend the possibility of their evolving
jspirit out of matter. The lecturer gives us a round of assump-
~tions on knowledge of the method of creation, -which are not

s el£-evident> and which Iack sufficient proof. We might dismiss
Sthem quietly, but stili wondering what they were called into

courb for, as they prove nothing touching the case now pending.
But, we ask, was it to this " immanent Eternai " evolver that
we owe the humanity of Our Lord Jesus Christ? Did this im-
manent evolver by "affections of matter through force" evolve

'~the human body of the sinless One ? Here, emotion almost
'~makes logic retire for a time. But we must suppress emotion

here. The coolest reason, t this point, will suggest to the
~1Biblical theologian, what adjustments wiil be necessary i order

to prepare the way for the glorinus coming evolver. As he has
evolved us-men-into life through a long line of ancestors, so,
we suppose, he will evolve us into death, as with our ancestors;

Sbut if so, what hope is there that he will evolve us from the
z~grave, or evolve us into a glorious immortality ? If this evolu-
3tion is the fact, and that it ends in death, what hope does it

afford of any existence, o? a conscious character, beyond the
I~grave?2 We must, say, none -whatever. Our reason says, if4that, is ail the immanent evolver does, we dismiss him from
Àthouorht and life, as we have done with the M2nivmc Mn1ndi

of ancient days.
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But we must look wider Il<a-field " stili. What becomes of
psychological freedom of will in this line of evolution?
"INo inatter about consequences," say our fine speculators,
'lis it true ?' But it does matter about consequences, even
in pursuit of the trath. 1t, is not reasonable to accept things
on a merely speculative ground, which contradiet what we
already ki-iow to ho true, to fact; and therefore, in Iooking at
logical consequences, WC d10 fot lose sighlt of truth, but may ho
on our way to it. We may mistake here the lecturer's personal
opinion, but judging £rom wvhat the lecture presents,-ali evolu-
tions in the universe are under the law of lecontinuity'"-of
inevitable cause and effect. This too, not only with respect to
their existence, but also w!.bh respect to mental life and action.
Ail we mean by necessity is, the impossibility of the contrary.
No contrary can possibly be, either in the physical or spiritual
worlds, under the inevitable Iaw of cause and effect. If man's
mental nature is under such law; then, as respects freedom of
-will, we do not see that it can be. We are only links ini the
evolutionary chaîn of nocossary evolutions. It is of no0 avail
by way of defence bore> to say, that our rational consciousness
declares that we are free. This is quite truc, but it is a refuta-
tion of the inevitable law of cause and effect,-as that Iaw is
knowvn to us-not a support of it, nor consistent with it. The
lecturer makes an attempt to defenci his theory against the
chargae of necessity by saying that, by his theory, IIThe universe
becomes one lasting act of the unsearchable but immanent
Eternal.» e This cannot save it from the dart of .truth's
Ithuriel spear. The question is not who has donc it, but what
bas heo -e? What law bas he placed us under? And, so far
as the question of our freedom is concerned, it makes 110 matter
whether an immanent protoplast established "'creative laws >
under which wo are evolved, or that an eternal God established
it by an eternal decree. If we are under the inevitable law of
cause and effeet, viewed as mental beings, it makes no matter
who, or what bas established it; freedom under it is not for us.
Hence, we can sec what a fine logical defence it is against the
charge of necessity, to be told that the charge is unfounded;

* Fp. 57, 5&.
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because th-e whole universe is the desustained act of an imma-
nent Eternal » evolver. The theologicai, necessitarian tells us.
that by bis God's eternal deerce we may be doomed to e-ver-
lasting woe, yet our liberty is not thereby destroyed; becauso.
bis God did ib. The philosophie evohitionist tells us that we
are not, at ail under the law of necessity, though we are under
the law of cause and effeet, because everythingr in heaven and
earth is the sustained act, of bis immanent Eternal evolver.

Is this defence an evolution from the immanent Eternal
evolver ? If SQ> we cannot profess respect for its procedure. If
it would improve the reasoning, it would be worth while to
put +.hat evolution through as maany evolutions as the Budd-
hist groes through on bis way to -Nirvana. This, we think, is
a suitable place to ask a question about another thing. We are
told that the immanent Eternal, debeincr mind, imparted mind
to the universe wherever it is found.-' We suppose that by
demind" the lecturer means the entity called spirit or soul.
Not that there is evidence 'of mind or intelligrence manifested ini
the things~ or beings, evolved. Now, though we have mnd
imparted, we have no liglit afforded to enable us to see kow
this mind was evolved uiider decreative Iaws.". Nor have we a
ray of light thrown upon the "xnmethod " of deimparting," mind
to man. Hence, it appears to us, that the lecturer's theory
breaks down at this point. It does not aceount for the mmd.l
imparted; it does not aecount for the method, of its impartation
to man; and it does not say whether the mind imparted is an
entity different from matter, or that it is an original creation
at all. We have not the old consolation, even, at this point:
eBlessed are they that expect nothing, for they shall not, be

disappointed.; " for we ("id expeet something. This procedure,.
consideringe the vast knowledge and officiai position of the
lecturer, is a surprise to us. There can be no palteringt with us
by using words in a double sense. No; Homer is orniy taking
a nod. But ail that the creator and the creation can mean, in
consistence with the theory of the evoiver and the evoived, is.
that, evolver is cailed creator, and the evoived, creation. To our
thinking, this is the true state of the case.

AÂs we are confldent-ly toid that the lecturer's view of Godi

-59ý
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and Ris universe is the only alternative for us> we may be per-
niitted to present another f rom a man not to be despised by the
learned lecturer himself. Speaking of God and Ris relation to
the world, Dr. Ohristlieb says: "No; if God is the living, the
hoiy, the merciful, and the faithfui One, H1e must have reserved
to Himself free and unencumbered movement in the world 11e
has created. If God be Master in Ris own house, Hie cannot,' as
it were, have walled in Himseif within immutable ordinances,
by which Ris actions, as regards every detail of the world's
development, have been prescribed from ail eternity. Nay, we
must believe that Hie ruies the worlcl according to meW.s moral
condcZnt, and constantly adapts the course of nature to express
His judgment concerfing that condluct. Were it not the case, J
man himself wouid nob be realiy free, and ail bis actions, bis
good, as weil as his evil, conduct, would form but items in a
predetermined order; bis very fail, and ail bis acts of sin berng
included in it, as, indeed, some rationalists are very apt to allow. '

We are thus landed ini an inflexible determinism, wbich destroys
-the wortb or worthlessness of ail our actions."*,

Thus, it appears, that there are otber conceptions besides
-the one the lecturer presents as the only one wbich we eau 7
justiy form, on the subject of God and Ris relation to the «I
universe. We now bave two placed before us, and if we are ta
choose between them, we deeidedly prefer that of Dr. Ghristlieb
to that of Dr. Dailinger. Cbristlieb's looks like Christian ~
tbeism., and accords with human and divine freedom. Dal-
linger's looks like toothless pantheism, and leaves no apparent
room for buman. freedom. We would be sorry if any words of
this leeturer should give any support to a small swarm. of
speculators witb whomn we are likely to be infested for some
time to corne> -vbo, perhaps without knowing it, inistake the
notions of a fervid brain for facts of the universe, confound
analogy with identity, and by what they eall law in the physical
and spiritual worlds would enfold hoth Goël and mnan in the J
everlasting arms of an ever-evolving necessity. But sucb a -

God bas been ont piaying his evolutions before us a good while.
Here he is, set to music, 'for their temple worsbip. We are

*-Modern Doubt atnd Chiristian Belief." P. 206.
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incapable of doîng justice to the music of the subject-sone,
one will please raise the tune:

"1 rise and fali on the wvaves of life,
I move to and fro, in action's strife;

* Birth and the grave,-an eternal sea-
A wveb that changes alternately-
A life which mnust ever glow and burn
On a whirring loomn of life ; in turn

* Ail these I weave, and the Godhead see,
CIad in robes of vitality.»

SThough we are told that the only conception we can forma of
Sthe relation of God to the universe is that which the lecturer
~fpresents to us, we do not need to be dismayed. Other concep-

tions than his have been presented already-more will soon
follow. We confess that we are a littie amused that such
fertility of invention as is displayed in this lecture should

Q' place an embargo on ours.
We now turn to consider another phase of tihe lecture iinder

notice. It is niaintained that the universe was formed- not
created as to substance-by an immanent Eternal, working in,
and through, matter ; and that the xnethod, or law of procedure,
was the evolution of one thing from another by "lmodes of the
affections of matter." We here quote again: Il'The only

Iconception we can justly form is, that in the awful mystery of
creative action, Divine wil determined law, modes of affection of

Smatter by motion, through force, making the dome of heaven
Sand the peopled earth the realized will of the Eternal.» No use

to occupy space here in pointing out that what is meant by
Screation is simply "lmodes of affection of matter by motion."
SThere is here no creation of matter at the Ilawful mystery of
~creative action.;" though, with some readers, these words may

not be so understood. That awful mystery was the decision of
the "immanent Eternal'"-immanent at the time he decided to
evolve ail thinga3 in the universe by l"modes o? the affection of
xnattci through force." This, then, is the only conception of

Gdand Ris relation to the universe that we can justly form.
Then, we reply, if so, it i.s better to form none. Let us do what
we are told others have done: Ilwe will burn our gods and wait
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for 'botter." But -we mnust now proceed to, inquire into the
method of continuous evolution, presented to us in this lecture.

-And first, what is the proof presented for it in this lecture?
The position of the lecture is, that nature indicates a Ilmethod"
of what is called-we would have thoughb facetiously-crea-
tion; and that method is evotution. But, what in the begin-
ning ? On this xvc have the fol.lowing deliverance:

"Had matter a coeval existence with an eternal beingy like
God ? or did He create it ? bring, what to our senses is some-
thing, directly out of nothing 2 Nono dare answer. Both sug-
gestions refuse to be deait with by reason."* None then, can
say with reason, that matter is eternal, and yet, the lecture is
permeated with that assumption. At the begtinning, the evolver
is the Ilimmanent Eternal." What was He immanent in, at
the beginuing ? Was He immanent in HimseIf ? No. Then
He must have been immanent in matter; and, if so, what Ho is
immanent in must be eternal. Is it not a most illog,,ical pro-
cedure, to assume the eternity of matter, and, at the same time
deciare thiat reason cannot deal with the subject ? The thîng
commits suicide in the brain, and is horn cdead. But we will
proceed to inquire if our reason does not show us, that, by
logical inference from plain iacts, miatter is not eterncd. Let
us hear on this subjeet nien of reason, not of imagination.
Prof. Flint writes thus :-" There at once arises the question,
Is it really necessary to believe both matter and mind to ho
eternal? No, must be our answer. The law of parsimony of
causes direetly forbids the belief, unless we can show that one
caase is insufficient to explain the universe. And that, we
cannot do. We can show that matter is insufficient, that it
cannot account of itself, even for the physical universe; but
not that mind is insufficient, not that mind cannot account for
cverythi-ng that is inmatter. Onw~hat grounds can itbhoshown
that a mind possessed of suficient power to originate the uni-
verse, the ultimate elements of matter beingr given, could not
also have created these elemnents ?"1

But reason can say a littie more on the subjeet of the eter-
nity, of matter. Let us hear the reasoning of another, and one

* P. 52. t IlTheisin," P. 108.
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of the most competent physical philosophers of the present age.
A~ P'rof. Clarle Maxwell says: «"None of the processes of nature

since the time when nature bçegan, have produced the sIigbtest
diff'erence in the properties of any molecule. We are, therefore,Iunable to ascribe either the existence of the molecules, or the
i dentity of their properties, to the operation of any of the causes

Swhich we cali natural. On the other band, the. exact quality
Sof each moiecule to ail others of the same kind gives it, a.9 Sir
~4John Herseheil bas well said, the essential character of a manu-

faetured article, and precludes the idea of its being eternal and
self-existent. In tracingr baek the history of matter, '-..;euce is
arrested when she assures herseif, on the one band, that the
molecule bas been made, and on the other, that it has not, been
made 'hy any (5f the processes we eall uatural."* Now, we
submit, ýthat there is some rational evîdence to show that mat-
ter is not eternal, nor bas it been produced by any of the laws
we caîl natural.

Passing from molecular physies, we have paraded before us,
Geology, iPaleontology, IBiology and Botany; as if all these
sciences gave evidence in favor of the theory, that ail
things in the universe-man ineluded-were produced by the
method of genetie evolution. This whole QUARTERLY would
not alfford. space to record the decisions given against this theory,
by the highest, scientists and ,Liilosophers of our own time.
But the failure to make good auy scientific foundation of
fact to rest it on, or to fiud any root of truth to, dedu ée
it £rom, is reason enougli for the Scotch verdict 'not proven.
Not one of its advocates bas shown that life, animal and
vegfetable, was ever evolved f rom that wvhieh had 'not Jife.
Even the «"primordial living forms " of Darwin, had to ho
assumed. Ile could not, and did not, show that they were
evolved froin dead or inorganie matter. Nor bias this lecturer
gone an infinitesîmal parb of an inch, to, prove- that it bas been
donc by the '<immanent Eternal " e*volver it dishes up to, us.
The author of nature, whoever or whatever Hie or it inay be,
lias not wrought by evolvingr ife £rom. death, by <'modes of af-

Iresidcnt's address ini Transactions of the B3ritishi Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, 1870. Quoted by Pro f Flint.
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fection of matk'-er by motion> througrh force.> The geological
record is proof positive agpinsL such evolution. It gives us
gaps, St'-ill yawning--successionS of animal types, but nothing
to supply the missing links. Even with respect to the origirn
of species, the theory of evolution breaks down. Variations do
not prove it, except you can show that they have produceci a
newv species. This bau not been done. Resemblances, in pass-
ing through the embryonic states, do not prove it; except that
we cani show that those r. -.mblances prove ident-ity of oiigia,
and of natv,?e. This bas neyer yet been accomplished. There
is not sufficient evidence furnished in this lecture, nor anywhere
else that we know, to show that evolution of one species from
another; or> that the evolution of ail species from one, or a f ew,
low primordial germs of life, ivas the " method» "by whîch al
living beings were produced. The late Dr. Whedon says:
"'Geologoy is a great book written by God in refutation of Darwin.
On its rocky pages is a succession of tableaux for different
periods. And, on every tableaux> abundant species exist in all
the independent distinctness of the present age. That tells a
conclusive story. Similarity of pattern is seen in animais gene-
ticadly independent. But what rigliht bas any reasoner to, con-
clude the genetic identity of man and ape, without historical
identification or power of propagation> fromn resemblances not
greater than appear between clearly independent species. The
der'ivation of the race from, primitive form.9 by infînitesimal
variations> may be dismissed from, the counit as dead.»-*

W'e trouble our readers with another and competent testi-
mony on evolution, as respects the geological record. J. O.
So~ufhal, IUA., LL.D.> writes as follows-

"(If intermediate forms between the trilobite and the fish, or
the ape and the man, once existed, what bas become of them ?
The missing links, if such there were, must have been con-
siderable in number, and the indi-viuals representing each in
the chain, must have existed by tens of thousar ds and millions.
The transitional forms must have been a IuadeZ tines riwore
-iwmerous tha& the coripletec1 tyjpe, and yet we find perfect
trilobites and perfect fish, permet '.pes and perfect men; and no>

*Meth. Quarterly IReview, 1871, pp. 514, 515.
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trilobites in trwinst.t to fishes> and no apes in transitu to men-
although wze oitght to meet themn at a h2tdrýed rpoizt. Wliero
are the intermediate forins betwveen birds and maminals ? Wo
ougyht to meet hundreds of these intermediate fornis, with
perfeetly developed organs; if they existed, there is no reason
why -%e should always xniss just these transitional fornis, and
no others. If we had missed theni in one country we should
find theni in another. The saine gaps essentially are reproduced
in Europe, Asia, North America, South America, Africa and
Australia. The alleged pedigree of the horse (which the
lecture trots out), and such fornis as the archoeopteryx, and the
many similar discoveries which wiil be modJe, do not seriously
touch this difficulty. The glreat gaps to, whichi I have referred
stili remain, and will not be appreciably diminished by these
discoveries. If it should be asserted that the silver dollar 'had
been gradually develo-ped by some natural proeess out of the
copp.,r cent, and we should be able to discover only one-cent
picces, two-cent pieces, three-cent p-ieces, live-cent pieces, ten-
cent pices, quarters, haif-dollars and dollars;- and if, moreover,
exactly the sanie pieces, and no others, were found in ail parts
of the world, theory would have to be abandoned; because,
it would be incredible, if the four-cent pieces, the six-cent
41'-ccs, the seven-cent pieces, the eight-cent pieces, the thirty-
cent pieces, the forty-cent pieces, the seventy-cent pieces, etc.,
once existed as transitionai links, that -we should always miss
these particular picces, and ahvays find just the others in al
parts of the world. Unless we could assigan sorne good reason
for the disappearance of ail the missing pieces, we should be
compeiled to conclude that they neyer existed. In that case,
if wc still heUd to, the doctrine of evolution, we should ha;ve
to adopt the paroxysmal theory evolution of Mivarb and
C!arenre King. and assert that the quarter was developed
ont of the ten-cent, piece by a paroxysu-l act, and the dollar
out of the haif-dollar by a stili more violent proeess.>' *

Thus> it, appears. that there is not the ghost of evidence for
genetie evolution in eiLher the geological, biologfical, or paleon-
tologrical records. Th-- lecturer considers that Darwin saved

"Ias Asse ini tho W*I"pp. 24, 25.
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himself from atheistie absurdity by postulatirg a few "«prim-
ordial living crms " with the properties of lifk That is, 'ne
saved himself by a postulate inconsistent with universal
evolution, as ho did not showv that the primordial liv'ing grerms
were evolved. Darwin and the lecturer a-te ',ç%e1corme to that.
But we. now inquire, does paleontology furnish any evidence ini
favor of genetic evolution in plants? No doubt the Fernley
lecturer is aware of the fact that Dr. Carruthers, keeper of the
Botanical Department of the British Museum,. in a lecture
delivercd before the Geologyists' Association, of wvhich ho was
presidentilu 1876 and 1877, sweeps genetic evoîntion ont of
fossil botany. We quote from him: "No doubt thero, is in the
older paleozoic rocks a great absence of any records of land-
life. The conditions that permitted the preservation of the
fucoids in the. Landovery rocks at Malvern, and of similax
cellular organisms elsewhere, were at least fitted to preserve
some record o? the necessarily rich flora., if they had existed,
which, through immense ages, led by minute stops to the
conifer and maonocotyledon o? theso paleozoic rocks. The
comnplete absence of such forms, and the sudden and contem-
poraneous appearance o? highlly organized, and widely separated
groups, deprive r'.ie hypothesis of genetie evolution o? any
countenance from. the plant record of these ancient rocks. The
,whole eviderace i.s agairnst evolution, and there is -none in7ifavor
Of it! Y'

IL will now be seen with what propriety the lecturer ex-
hibits before us bis splendid evolutions concerning science,
as if it was in favor of genetie evolution. Another Daniel
bas corne to judgment. Whoever, or whatever, gave e-xist-
ence to the universe of living things, it wvas not clone by
the "method" of genetic, evolution. But stil], it appears to
somne, that it is easier te " imagine," or to forin a "gconcept"
of evolution beingr the "nimethod" of procedure in nature, than
immediate creation by Omnipotent power. Easier or not, eau
inake no diflerence, as to, the fact in the case. Evolution is not,
the,.fact as to the method. There is rational evidence to show
that the universe had a bcg-rinningt; and if se, we conclude that

Address before the Ccologist!e Association, p. 57.
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matter isnot eternal. Who? What gave it existence? Can
reason give a satisfactory answer ? We do noV decide. But
this we know, the srnallest part of matter ever conccived by
mon, bears ' essentially the starnp of a manufactureci article'
IV exists thon wvith the mark of intelligence on it, so of every-
thing, and we -who are looking at it possess intelligence. Then
we infer that a compec,.cnt and intelligent Beingy gave existence
to all that we eall natural. But, it, is stili asked, how can we
conceive of a creation out of nothing? Well, do we id it
easier to conceive an immanent Eternal evolver? Not a bit of
it. And does it not approach close to nonsense to talk about
4method,» in respect to God creating? There is no method or
how, of God's original creation? We apprehend the fact, but

iwe do noV even apprebend the howl of the act, because, in that
case> there is no hou-, in the sense of method or process. What,
then, is it we apprehend in original creation? We will state
the case, and leave our readers Vo judge foi themselves. One
instant the Eternal Cod is alone, besides Him there is nothing.
The next instant somcthing else is. This second thingr that i-9,
bas noV passed, from one state into a-nother by creation. IV
was not. IV now is. It has been througrh no process. It simply
is. That is aU we can say. HoTi it is we have nothing to do
wiVh. We know no how, in the sense of progress, or process, in
the act of orginal creation-either of matter or of mind. We
ought to rememIer that our power of mental conception is n-,%
ineasure of the Divine action in the universe. It may contain
many things 'whi"hI are neither conceivable, nor apprehensible,
much les coniprehensible, by us. We talk about how, and
about method, and about proces; but God speaks, and it is
donc; He commands, and it stood fast. This is truc in ahi the
mrations of God, priniary and secondary; truc in giving exist-

ence and properties to raatter and mind; true in givingr life
and breath Vo all living beingS.

SURI other considerations arise. This lecture gives us an
'immanent Eternal' of the universe; but it says nothing
at ahl about a tramn.cenà1nt E ternal. Thc lecturer must be
aware that, transcendence, as weli as immanence, has exhibited
its evolutions in connection with the subject ini han&L Some

1889.]
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maintain that God is both imimanent in the universe of things,
and transcendent, out of, or above them. As this, lecture gives
"immrvmencc," we -%ould hiave thioug(,ht that it, would have gilven

us somethingr on transcendence. L is not quite safe to clraw
inferences £romn what, is not expressed, but it inay bc allowed
to do so from what is necessarily implied. If the lecturer occu-
pies the ground of " Absolute " iimanence-and lie lias men-
tioned no other-then, as lias been justly said, " this is sucli an
identity of God and the world that, the cause is one wiLh the
effeet,1 the substance wvith. the phenoiuenon, the absolute with the
relative-this is the confliet between theismn and pantheisin.*
This is correct. If the immanence of God in the universe is
absolute, pantheism is the lý,gitimate resuit. And this seems to
be the position of the lecturer nowy under notice. Transcen-
dence is not, expressly denied, bat it is igrnored. Either the lec-
turer knew nothingt about transcendence, or hie considered the
«immanent Eternal," ail-sufficient for the philosophy of the case

in hand. If the former, then there appears incompetence to deal
with the subject properly; and if the latter, to o'ur thinking,
there is a very serions mistakze. In this connection we deexu
it, proper to notice another aspect of this inatter. Even the
doctrine of the Divine immanence in the universe lias been
preseited in a two-fold way. Do we mean immanence of
essence, or immanence of presence and i,?nfu 4ence ? On this
double aspect of immanence, as on the matter of transcendence,
the learned lecturer grives us no information whatever. When
we put forth a philosophy of the relation of God1 to the uni-
verSe, we may ba expected to give an opinion on the matter.

Space cails for a hait. But we crave a little more. It cau-
not be deexned ciLher irrelevant to this subjet, or to the designa
of this REviEWv, to inquire what is the doctrine now held on the
matter of evolution and creation by MeLthodist ministers ? IBy
way of preliminary, we remark%, that it is -well known that
Wesley, Dr. A. Clarke, and R. WTatson, ail teach the immediate
creation o? matter at first, by God, out of notIting.t But

" «Final Causes." By P. Janet, P. 336.

t Wesloy's Notes, IJeb. i1.3. Dr. Clarke, Coin. on sanie passage. Watson'a
Institutes, pp. 360, 361, M6.
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these may be considered as ignorant of modern science, and of
the instructions of "Ithe splendid Darwin ; " and that, had they
lived until now, they wouid bc found reverently bowingt bef ore
the " immanent Eternai " in the Pantheon of evolution. WeIi,
then, let them rest in peace. We shall inquire of the living.
Dr. W. B. Pope writes as follows: " The Ohinipotence of God
gives us absolute-creation; fis wisdom and powver, secondary
creation, or formation. .. . .But it must be remembered that
the formation was creation also. No theory of evolution or
deveiopment which seems to trace a regular succession of forms
through which organic existence bas passed, in obedience to a
plastie iaw origrinally impressed upon matter, can be made con-
sistent with Scripture. Nor do the discoveries of science give
any vaiid sanction to the theory."-- Again, on the creation of
man, Pope writes as follows -:,'This Divine account of mans
origin dispiaces many theories. First, those whviceh deny the
general principles of creation, and have been already considered;
and, secondiy, those which have griven other accounts of the
origin of maukind. Three things it setties definitively: that -

man bas not been produced by any development of the princi-
pie of life in matter, whether the theory takes its eariiest rude
form that man is terrigena, autochthon, a production of the
soi], or the scientifie evolutional form, of later days; that bis
history bas not been a graduai ascent from the savage state,
but that the savage is a descent from the original; and thathec
was created in one type, the representative of a single species.
The sligit -st doubt on any of these points is inconsistent, not
only with the subsequent matter of theology, but with the
primitive record, the only one we possess of the creation of
mankind."t Take the foliowingr on the modern Mumbo-Jumbo,
-Force: "There are some who maintain that al! matter is
simpiy force, and that force. is the will of God. Seripture
asserts that the begrinning of the livi-ng crcature was an act, of
Ood; and vindicates the realitv of matter from the philosophy
w.hich wouli rescslva it into nothng.....Ail the more me-
,cent theories of force wvhich would annihilate matter as the
vehicie of energry must yield to the evidence of a creation

*Coinp. Christian Tlieology, pp. 161-164. Ir Ib., P. M7.
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which preceded ail life. This theory seems to breathe into the
inorganie universe a kind of life, called force, which preceded
organie life; but it-has no support."* How these extracts con-
fluet with the Fernley lecture under notice, is seif-evident. We
have already presented Dr. D. D. Wheà& .a, on evolution; and so
we close by calling in Dr. Raymond. Let us hear hum on evo-
lution :-«'Thab the higher forins of existence are not developed
out of the lower, that evolution is not the universal or even
the general Iaw of earLhly constructions, must be manifest
froin the fact, that the reverse is obviously the law of that
which is most manifest in the constitution of things. Gravita-
tion underlies ail possibilities of the present state of thinga;
next above it is cohiesive attraction; next, chemical affinities ;
thon, vegetable life ; and after that mani. Cohosion could not
be without gravitation, it is conditioned upon it, but is not
developod £rom it. . . . Mani is conditioned upon ail that is
below, but is not evolvod out of them .. .. .. God bas not con-
structed this universe, so far as is yet known, even in any part
of it, on the plan of evolution, (propagation and gr6wth are nàot
the saine as evolution); but evorywhere, as in the beginning-, a
body is first formed froin the dust of the oarth, and thon the
broath of livos is added thereto, froin the inspiration of thie AI-
mglxty....Culture nover yet so affected genoric differences>

as that anythingi ceased to be wvhat it originally was, and came
to be something olse; radiates neyer cease to be radiates, nover
become vertebrates; fishies nover become fowls, and monkeys
nover bocome mian. A pig may become a "learned pig," but

heisapi siian ilhi rgeny in their successive genora-
tions -%vill remain the saine. What genorically belongs to the
higher is neyer evolvod out of the lower. Evolution is not the
law of vegetable or animal li&tWe are not capable of
understar ding how some of the doctrines of this lecture can
find a peaceable home in any mnd, together with those doc-
trines thought to be held by Wesleyan Methodist ministers.
But this is not our affair.

' Ib., P. 173-4.

-t Systematie Theology, Vol. I., pp. '299, 300, 302> 303.
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Finally, we conclude, that the Fernley lecture for 188:7 is a
failure, with respect to its main objeeb. The bitle we think
ambiguous, the assumaptions are not seif-evident, our Ilfatally
humanized"' view of creation has not, been enlarged, but would
be cramped; and evolution is as far away as ever. Professor
Sebleiden tells us that lie once visitedl a lunatie asyluin, in
company with the attending physician. In one apartment he
observed a man crouching down by a stove and stirring soine-
thing in a saucepan. Rie turned and whispered to the Pro-
fessor: "Yusec here I have black puddings, pigy boues and
bristles, in the saucepan, everything that is necessary; we only
w&nlt the vital warmth, and the young pigy will be ready-made
agçain.-" The Professor writs :-" Laughable as the thing a.p-
peared to me at the turne, it bas of ben occurred to me since, in
seriousness, whcn I reflected on certain errors iu sciene; and
if the more forin of the delusion was the criterion of sanity or
insanity, even rnany distinguished naturalists of our Lirne would
have to share the narrow ccli of my unfortunate M&ahIberg."
Yes, the evolutiouists riave stirred things up for a good while,
but the ready-made pig bas not yet corne out. Yes;- but give us
Lime!1 Certaiuly; but if the stirrings up of past time has pro-
duccd nothing, how much wvi11 the future stirring up of the
saine elemonts produce?

A WRiTER on the «"Ethics of Labor J" in the Ný«ew Brtagland-er,
holds that Ilhaving a j ist shiare of blhe moans of production,
every laborer may dlaim just what ho produces therefrom,
nothingr more and notihing less." The writer combats the idea
that lie wvho cloes the hardest, work is entitled to thc highlest
pay; for in that case he who roils a rock about his farin al
day long, laboring hard, but doing no good, is entitled to more
pay than the man wvho, by moderate but intelligent toil, adds
to the inaterial resources of the country. Officers of state,
clergymen, journalists, teachcrs, doctors, lawyers, bankers, etc.,
are indirect producers, and fully entitled to the reward of labor
well directed. Productiveness determines the moral character
as well as the econornic value. "Production is a duty;
unproductiveness is a sin."
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WH10 1S (0D î WHAT IfS GOP?7

Delivered in outlino on "'The Fiatherhood of God " as the Annual Sermon
before the Theological Union of Victoria College, at Cobourg, May, 1888.

DY 11EV. A. M. PIIIILLIPS, B.D.

ciPhilip saith. unto Him, Lord, show us the Father, and it sufficeth us. Jesus
saitli unto him, Have 1 been s0 long time with you, and dost thon mot know
Mýe, Plilip? 11e that bath seenl Melbath seen thier Fther."ý-John xiv. 8,9.

WHO is God *? and WHÂAT î.s God? have been the heart-questions
of humanity tbroughrlout ail ag(es. Everywhere, men have been
continually seeking an answcr. The various forms of Pagran
superstition, beathen idolatry and modern infidelity, are but
man 's unaided attenipts to satisfy the hungry longing of the
human heart and mnd, for a knowlIedg e of God. cSowus the
Father, and it sufficeth us," or, '«Sir, we would see Jesus," is
the cry of the world. "'Worship God," is the injuncetion of the
angel and the desire of man; t'he history of ail religions is tho
exhibition of an attempt to obey the voice of revelation or
gratify this demand of the human heart. But some, even Chris-
tians, have raised altars "11to an unknown God,» whom they
99worship in ignorance" and of others, it may be said, "«Ye
worsbip that which ye know not."

0f the nations that the kcingr of As.syria «eplaced in the cities
cf Sarnaria, instead of the eidren of Israel,." whon ihe had
carried into captivity, it is said, "'Howbeit, every nation made
gods of their own." Sim ilarly, there is a sense in which it May
be said, " Every person makes gods of his own." Is it not true
that no two of us worship absolutely the sanie Goci? Not that
"'there are gods m any, and lords many," as thought hy the
heathen. Nor that there is a kind of Christian polytheisni, each
making a god for bimself ; but that every person forms his
own conception of God. Eachi individual bias bis own idea of
«WhQ? God is, and Whiat God is.," This P-onception of God, is to
the individual, cireuinstantial, being contingent upon bis per-
sonal knowledge of God, and bis own mental cliaracteristics. It
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will thus be scen that the thouglit of God will not only be varlous,
but bc dependent upon a variety of circumstances. In illustra-
tion of this fact, take the impressions formed in viewing a
painting Prom different angles, in different lighit, with different
preconceptions, and under different states of mind.

A KNOWLEDGE 0F. GOD INECESSARY.

A right conception of God is the necessary underlyingr prin-
ciple of ail true religion. Not as an absolute necessity to,
the salvation of the sou] from, bell to heaven, but in order to,
a clear perception of God as a basis for true service and pure
worship, and as the ground for an intelligent understandingy of
our proper feelings. and right relations to Hum. ln other words,

correct knowvlecge of God is necessary to, the development
and perfection of human character-of man in his whole nature
and in every relation of life. Right living is based upon rigrht
knowing. Wrong conceptions of God always lead to alienations
and separations from llim, if not te final rejection. Much, if
not ail, of the atheism and scepticism of the ages bas been op-
posing, not " a living and true God," the God of revelation,
but some human representation, or rather znisrepresentation, of
the Divine character. The contention of infidelity has been
with the God of tine creeds, not with the God of the Bible,
"Re who was manifested in the flesh,> Jesus Christ. This is
clearly evidenced by the writings and sayingys of the -Ag(,nostica
and Secularists of our own time. Hlunan nature longs, and
cails for, a rer.l, personal, concrete deity-a God to know, love
and worship. ',Show us the Father; let us see Hum. Let us
iunderatand who and -what the Divine person is, then we shall
believe in Hum," is the answer of humanity to the injunction,
" Thou shaît worsý;hip the Lord thy Qed, and Hum only shalt
thou serve." This effort upon the part of man to know God is
seen in the Pagran creations of a Supreine Being among ail
nations that have been devoid of a Divine reveTiation. The
idolater deserves our sympathy rather than condemnation wvhen
we realize that his materhdl conceptions of Godl are but tho
result of an honesb, inquiringt mmnd, groping in the dark after
its Father, God. In the beginning of idolo.try, the graven
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image or other objeet of worship was only the embodiment of
the worshippers' conception of Deity, and represented to their
minds some characteristie of the great God. Not having any
revealed idea of a spiritual God, the material personation of a
Supreme Being was a necessary and natural consequence, if
any conception of God was formed at ail. Was it not the right
and best thing for them to do ? Is it not better to worship God
"in igynorance,» than not to worship at al? Paul did not con-

demn the Athenians for their worship, .but said, «IWhat there-
fore ye worship in ignorance, this set I forth unto you.» 0f
such worshippers, he said, " Howbeit at that time, not knowing
God, ye were in bondage to them which by nature are no gods."
"And worshipped, and served the creature rather than the

Creator." It will be observed that Paul>'s reference to the
heathen xvas not .touching intellectua. ignorance, or wvant of
culture and refinement. The literature and architecture, the
very temples in which they worshipped their gods, show these
Pagan idolaters to have had among their worshippers the best
cultured intellects, and the highcst developed refinemient of the
ages. They w--re only ignorant in their lack of a true kiîow-

ledge of the living God, and of their righit relation to Hum and
to each other. Their intelligence, and their culture were not
sufficient to furnish a cleav idea of the Divine existence. This
proves that the human mmnd, no matter how highly skilled, or
to what power of thought it bas attained, is unable of itself to
find out '«Who, and what God is," as to Ris nature and charac-
ter. «"Canst thou by searching flnd out God," as to Ris nature?
«Caust thou find out the .Aimighty unto perfection," as to
Ris character? No, neyer. If man ever knows God, it must
be through a revelation fromn God. He may know about God
through the material universe, through Providence and through
physical life. But, to know about Goci is not to know God as
a real existence, a living personality. There must of necessity
be an actual manifestation of God REimself to man.

Man needs to have that definite idea of God as a real person-
ality, which wilI cause him to feel the existence of a relation as
between individuals, so that if God were swept away the man
would miss Hiîn and be conscious of a great loss. The mind
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must see a living person before the heart can love and serve.
A mere conception of abstract qualities, universal attributes, or
infinite faculties, cannot satisfy this human need. The mind
cannot comprehend abstractions, the heart cannot love attri-
butes, the soul cannot find resb in faculties ; neither will theo-
logical definitions provide for man a personal God to whom he
can pray, and with whom he can hold fellowship as a confi-
dential friend. You can form no conception of a landscape or
of a painting from a mere idea of colors; in fact, it is vithout
thought of the colors, as such, that the conception is formed.
In like manner, a conception of divine attributes or a know-
ledge of theological definitions gives us no conception or know-
ledge of God. Such ideas leave man practically godless, he has
no God who bears to him a personal relation, he only thinks of
Him as an indefinable power that can save him or that might
damn him.

A KNOWLEDGE OF GOD PoSSIBLE.

A true notion of God must centre in a person, and be based
upon the moral nature and character of that person. The Bible
teaches us how God wills that we should think of Him. From
Ex. xx. 3-6, we see that we cannot give any fixed form to God,
" Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any
likeness." God only permits Himself to exist in a pro-
gressively formative manner in our reason and moral sense.
Because of our finite faculties man cannot form a perfect con-
ception of God; yet a conception is all that we can have of
Him. And because the conception is not a mere abstract, but*
concrete idea, it must come through the imagination and affec-
tions, and cannot be the outcome of cold, intellectual reasoning.
We use idea in the sense of a mental picture of something that
is external to the mind. Each person must make his own pic-
ture of a personal God, just as he does of any personality. It
must not be objected that we become thereby god-makers. We
simply make or shape our ideas of God out of the materials-
that are furnished us. As an illustration, take the case of a.
child whose mother has died in infaucy. He may have a gen-
eral idea of motherhood, as he observes the relation of other
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inothers to their children, and from this draw a vague picturo
,of his own mother. But if he have any hearb-satisfying image,
he musb have a conception of the appearauce, character, dis-
position, and ail else that distinguishes his mother from, al
ýother inothers. Such characteristies are £urnishied through
phiotographs seen, descriptions given, and workçs and words ef t,
when the chiid, forms in his imagination a distinct personality
wvhom he calis "my mother." In like manner is formed our idea

ýof God, only we must be careful a-, to our materials. If we gather
our materials for pain Ling our picture of God from, the created
universe, we shiail have a iDeity of power and skill. «'<The
heavens declare the giory of God; and the firmament showeth
fis handiwork. ' 'For the invisible things of God £rom the
creation of the worid are cieariy seen, being perceived through
the things that are made, even Ilis everlastingt power and
divinity." If gathered from the notions of men, we shall have
a God possessing the characteristics of the men themselves, and
of the acte in which they live. " They were nio gods, but the
wvork of men's hands. They that make them are like unto
them; so is every one that trusteth in them." See also Is. xliv.
9-17, and Ps. cxv. 4-7. "The world. Vhrowgh its wisdlom knew noV
God." Our modern idea of God was obtained chiefly from
both these sources, it came Vo us through the meciheval sehool-
mnen who presented a stern, severe Deity, a God of abstract per-
fections-omnipotence, omnipresence, omniscience, holiness, etc.
It is quite evident that unassisted human reason cannot fumnish
the material for a true conception of the essential. naVura and
real character of God; nor are the revelations of nature and pro-
vidence, or even the inspired word sufficient. If we are to have
something tangrible, something perceptible Vo our senses in our
idea of VIe Supreme Being, fie Himself must furnish the mate-
rial for the picture. This, God has done, not only by telling us
.about fiimself through 17-s own voice and that of angels, and
by VIe lips and pens of men, but fie has photographed Ris very
nature and character into our humanity by Vhe gift of Ris Son.
Not the' written word, but "'the Word> is the revelation of
God-Chirist furnishes the material; Hie is Vhe material out of
whieh we are Vo construct our idea of God. " No man hath
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scen God at any time; the only begotten Son> whicb is in the-
bosom, of the Father, Hie bath declared him.» "'God ... hath
at the end of these days spoken unto us in His Son, whom Ho
bath appoinbed heir of ail tliings througbi whom, also He made
the ages; who being the effulgrence of His glory, and the very
image (imprcss or stamp) o? His substance or essence." "The
Son is the image (manifestation) of the invisible God." <' He
that bath seeri Me bath seen the Father."

GO» AS UNKNOWABLE.

Through our finite faculties it is not possible to know aill
about the infinite. But it is not necessary to know ail about
God in order to know somethîng about fii. Our knowlpdge(
of God, as of other thingrs, is progressive. We start, with tha,
little that we do know, and penetrate into the dar'"u:,s oi that
wbich is unknown and seems uriknowable. God is riot the only
xnystery in t-he human pathway. How litti-e mari comprehends
either attraction, clectricity, magnetism, or life; and yet ho,
assumes the reality of the existence of these forces from what
ho does uriderstarid o? their manifestation. So tbrough a
knowlecge of the Divine manifestations must mari realize the
facti of God's existence -and find bis way up to fii. But "IFHe
who was manifested (coavepwâ»7, the making visible that -wbîcb
was previously hidden, viz., Christ's divine nature) ini tbe flesb
(in buman nature)" was God. "In the beginning wvas the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
Tbe same wvas in the beginning wiLh God. And the word
became (e>'emm., came into beingr) flesh (not amran avi9pw-irao, nor a
body aùiua, but aapr flesh, buman. nature) and dwelt (Labernacled,
rax>qvwtuv) among us, and we beheld (<eaaapte9a, contemplated,
looked on with admiration and enjoyment) his glory, glory as
o? the only begrotteri £rom. the riather, full of grace and trutb.'
Aparb, from Christ, God,> is the unmanifested, therefore the
unknowable. In bis gospel'John says, "No mari bath seen
(by actual sight, ewpacrv) God at any time," and ini bis epistle,
"No mari bath beheld (tbrough contemplation, -'tea~-.a) God
at any time.> Paul speakingc o? the invisible God says,
"cwhom. no mani bath seer i ev>, nor cari see (idszel" by any o?
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the senses. IL -will be observed that neiLher apestie announces
God to bc unknowable, but, on the contrary, John declares CC and
herehy know (perceive, yioe«wucv) we that we knew (have
corne to know through experien-ce, e),»cauv) Hin." Observe
the apostie uses )tvwuj«.>, whichi is discrirninated frern ail other
wvords sigrnifyingr to know, by denobing " a progressive know-
Iedge gained by experience." Paul likewise implies the possi-
bility of knowing Ged whien he prays that the Colessians niay

increase in the knowledgre (precise and correct knowingr-
f71 ~ ~ ') ?'cP of Oo,' nddirs'that they may know (expeëri-

ence) the xnystery of God." Se aise Peter, CC Grace te yeu and
peace be rnultiplied in the knewledge (threugh the knowingr) of
Qed."

GOD THE KNOWABLE.

Frora these and rnany similar seriptures, it will be seen
that God is set forth. as lcnzozable; net, hewever, through h
medijumn of the senses only, or by niere intellectual processes. A
knewledge of God is practical net theeretical; it is purely scien-
tifie, Le., experirnental. Ail knewledgre of Qed that dees net
cerne througlî experience is abeut (led, and lacks the persenal
censcieusness that enables the individual te, sa.y "' I know Him
whora 1 have believed." In ht-rraony withi th-is, Christ taught
that a personal knewledge ef Qed Nvas conditienal : "'Bles-sed are
the pure in heart: for they shall see (felewship with, oipovrai)

Qed." He here expresses net enly a condition of knewing, but
a medium ef perception and pow'er ef comprehiensien whichi sur-
passed tcflve senses that we usually regard a's the channels of
knowledge. «t >Tew the natural (soul-governed, mcrely eme-
tional and intelleetual, ~ o)man rcceiveth net the things,
of the Spirit ef Ged; fer they are foolishne-ss unte hini; and ho
cannet know theni, because they are spiritualIy (:nawuthe

-tz, a spirit, restored te, its truce place and activity by the Holy
Spirit) discernedl (exaniined)." Ged i.s nut knowable tlirotigh
any ph)ilosophic miethiods,, i.c., loy pi-ocess of logrical deductiens
frorn causes and first principies, based upon hypothetical
premises throughi whirc w'e arrive at tlie conclusý,ion thât there
etmïjttuçt be a Qed." But by an iniediate, direct, instant per-
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sonal perception of the soul by whichi the inan says, ccGod is.",
"I sec Hiiui." Hie dous nut surinise cr conclude, but by spiritual
perccption with absolute certainty knbow.

(3OD, How KNOWN.

It is evi-dent, then, that Goi, as a Spirit, is to be spiritually
discerned, anil duit thie soul uf man (~~')possesses spiritual
Qrvv/aTarhuç) vision. Thiat the ,uul should have power to sec
wvhat the p1hysical senses cannot, should not be regarded as eithier
unphiiosophic or unscientifie. Each of thie phlysical senses lias
its ow'n lîcculiar powcr and special sphere of action. The eye
does not hear nor the var sc. In like manner- each p.-irt of
man's trichiotomv (bodly, soul andl spirit) is po-ssessed of its own
miediuim of knowledgre or consciousness. Through the animal
sQul, not through the pliy.-4cal body, are we consciou, of the
eniotions of joy or sadness, of the feelingsç.- of affection or aver-
sion; through n-'ÂJther of these, but through tl 'ýujan spirit,
are we consejous (if reasoning, willi ng and dcciding. Through
the material sense-,, impressions are made upon thu iînmaterial
sou]i, and these are made the vehicles of communication betwvcen
hunian spirits. But are not thiese mediunis of k-now'ledgre
entire]y contingent upon the fact that we are in "«the earthly
bouse of our tab)ernacle?ý" When this tabernacle "'is dissolved "
shaîl wve have no means of k-newledge or of communication?
Shall not spirit nature be able to knowv spirit nature? Cannot
God, the Eternal Spirit, make liimse]f kw.o-;n to nman, the
huuan spirit, without thie intervention of phiysical senses ? Paul
says Lie can: "Tue Spirit llimself beareth witne.3s with our
spirit, that we are cbiildren of God." May not the conver.ýe of
this he truc, aud mari, by some (ther facuity than sense-per-
ception, 1bc enabledl to know God ? Johin, in describingr himn
that «'knowetli God," afflrms that it inay bc. Nor is th-is out
of hiarmony witli our experience in other thiings know~abic to
us. \Ve have neyer seen eiectricity or mnagnetism, and yet we
do not doubt, the existence or cither. Our different faculties are
for the perception of different sueeteach bein<r directed to
itsq own sphere. And through that nmediurn of perception wvo
may have a knowledge, though not a perfect compreliension, of
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the subtject.. This bringS us to the consideration of the med iumn
of our kznoîvluddg of God. Christ, in settlingr in thie niid of
the Sarnaritan woman the i disputed question as to the place of
worshiip, turns lier attention froni thc placce to the object and
nature of worship by saying: " Neith<iï in this mountain, nor in
jerusaleui> shahl ye worsliip the Fathiur. But the true
worshippers shall worship the Fathevr in Spirit and truth...
God is spirit.: and they that worship Ihuai must worship in
spirit and truth." ilurein is set forth that the objet to bee
wor-shipped is God Hixnself -- God a-, " the Father "-andl that
the îzrture of worship w'as "in spiiit (not iiiaterial or carna>
and in truth (puixi and intelligent)," as in contrast with any
external forins or acts that pertain only to the physical senses.
Personal, identity is thus gliven to God, f-or the worship not only
iniplIes a knowlecre. of iii as the object, but declares an
actual recognaition of im as " God the Father." Tht , neditii-
of this knowledgre, wvbich is requisite in order to be " true wor-
shlippers," is not fleslh, but -.vi-u spirit--not the Holy Spirit
nor the aspirations of the hiuman bpirit, but spiritual nature.
It is not the instrument with which wvorship is to be con-
ductud, but the sphere or reahun where conducted, that is
indicated. This Hie bases on the fundamiental fact, &'God is
Spirit," i.e.. Gad in His essence beingr pure Spirit, men must
wvorship fini, Blinseif, and no 1oca'ýion or representation of
fiim, and they mnust worship Hure in that part of their beingy
which is spirit, in that part of their nature which corres-
ponds to the nature of God. God is Spirit, and mean lias a spirit,
-which is the link or point of contact between the Divine and
human nature. Paul said,'" For God is my witness, whore I
serve (render relig-io sevce and Nvorsliip) in luy spirit in
(deliveringr) the grospel of His ý3on." Hie also says, " Znow ye
not that, your body is a temnple sanctuarv) of the lloly Spirit
which is i you, which ye have f roi Got ? " Here w'u have a
testimony to an intelligent service and worship of God by and
in«the spirit. If there bc not a spiritual knowledge of God,
then we must worship some imagtinary phantom of the nxind or
mnaterial image of the senses. Frore tliis saine experimental.
testimony wve set- that this knowledge of God is not only "'in
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my spirit" but by «'the Etoly Spirit which is in you," i.e.,
apiritual knowvledge resuits from the communion, the fellowv-
ship, the touch of spirit with spirit.

SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGEr 1IS SCIENTIFIO.

Through the bodily senses we only knowv material. things, but
our knowledge is not circurnscribcd to this doinain; we also
know immaterial1 things. We knowv abstract truths as well as
scientifie facts; this know]edge, hiowever, docs not corne through
Il idily but mental (spiritual) vision. Furthier, inan knows nman
not merely as a material existence of fleshi and bones, but in a
superior sense, in a sense that inakes his knowing of m.-n
altogrtlther different from his kznowingr i. brute. Whiat is this
superior knowledge but the spirit's perception of a spirit?
There is a sense in which onie inan can say of another: " I know
him" which wvill not apply to any knowlcilge ofCaeiltig
or abstract truth. The physical oye seecs the inaterial world
and is confined to it, but the spirituail eye secs both the ima-
terial and material, and is conselous of themn as distinct fromi
eaeh other. Man,, a spirit, miay therefore know God, a spirit,
not throug:h any process of reza5oning up to ii, but by a
spiritual perception that is a-, real in its sphere of action as
sense-perception is in its. Ail seiisitive life lias not oilly the
feeling of self-existence, but also the knowledg-e of other exis-
tences. This is confined, however, to its own domain. The
animal, through its senses, knows material existence> k-nowing
only the physical in man, having no power to risc to the
spiritual.

RNOWLr.DGE 0F GoD) 15R SPIRITUAiL.

Our conclusion is, capability of knowingr is limited to the
faculties that correspond to their own particular sphiere; i.e.,
through the matenial senses wve can only know material things,
though we may be convinced by theni of the fact of immaterial
existences, we do not possess in theni the capacity for actual
immaterial knowledge. Furtier, the iminaterial or spiritual
of our beiner posse'ses a power of perception peculiar to itself,
by which ýwe rnay not only know matter, but be conscious of

6
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spirit; i.e., through this spiritual sense a mari may say, " I
kncw,>' "I see," I'I feel," touching facts and existences wholly
beyond the sphere of the material, and this, in spite of the
sçirit's enviroinerit by ja physical body. Hence, mari a spirit
rnay know, feel and see God the Spirit. This is not contradic-
tory to the declaration of John, that 'INo mar ibath seen Q&paxe'

looked at or upon) God at any time " by actual sight, so as to be
in possession of perfect knowledgre of Hum. Nor to God's owri
declaration, "Mari shall not, see (behold) me, 'myself, anid live.7
No mani cari sec himself, bis very self, his essential. being, and
live, rnuch less can he see God; at best we only sec, oui incar-
nation, but are conscious of oui spiritual existence. Neither
does it contradict, the staternents, " Whom no mari hath seen
(cicdev, perceived with the eyes), nor cari sec (wit«h the eyes); "
anid '< No mari Ilath beheld (ritharat, hath seeri by gazingr and
contemplation) God at ariy ýtire," ini both of which the essential
divinity of God is reierred to. TI ail these, physical serises and
mental power are alluded to, through none of which cari we
detect or discover a personal presence o? God. What, mani needs
is a positive proof of the reai presence of the invisible God.
The possibility o? this presence is affirmed by- Scripture, and
supported by Ghxistian experience, but cornes directly and only
through the spirib's serises. God seems to have had as Ris pre-
eminent purpose the cul ivation of the spiritual senses when Rie
said, "Thou shaît, not make unto thee a graven image> rior the
likeness of ariy form that is ini heaven above, or that is ini the
earth beneath, or that is iri the watcr urider the earth: thou
shalt not bow dowri thyseif unto them, nor serve them> As
blind eyes canriot sec light, nor deaf ears hear sourids, so those
who have blinded the eyes of the soul, stopped. the cars of the
corisci:nce, and paralyzed file feelings of the heart, do not kriow
God. Yet just as the child possesses the uriexplainable power
of knowing the parent, arid an offspring of brutes of distin-
guishingy its own mother, so the Apostie declares not only the
universal capacity to recognize, but the actuel knowledg 'e of
Gdd by the hurnan soul. (cBecause-that which may be known
(the intelctually knowable things) of God is manifest (made
visible) ini thern; for God ma.nifested it (clearly inakes it
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known) unto them. For the invisible things of Hum since the
creation of the wvorld are clearly seen (by the mi), beingy per-
ceived througyh the things that are made, even His everlasting
power and divinity; . . . . that they may be without
excuse; because that, knowing God (intellectually), they glorifled
Rim not as God neither gave (Hum) thanks (as God)." H[ere
is not only an acknowledgment of a mental recognition of God,
but the expressed possibility of a spiritual perception. The
teason why <c their senseless heart was darkened ' was that they
"«hold down (have and hinder) the.truth in unrighteousness," and
,did not render Hum holy and spiritual service as God (spirit),
but " changed the glory of the incorruptible God for the like-
ness of an image." They attempted, a comprehension of God
through the physical senses, and did, not follow the ligTht which
they had received which would have led to a spiritual percep-
tion of God, but by disobedience deadened and destroyed their
spiritual vision. As every animal has instinctve knowledge, 50

every man possesses an innate faculty of spiritual perception
which is recognized in the divine revelation. '«There was the true
<perfect) light, even the lig7Lt which lighteth every man (sing]y)
coming into the world." But whether every individual is con-
scions of that light and illuminated thclreby is dependent not
upon the fact or ability of spiritual perception, but upon the
exercise of: the organ or faculty by which such light rnight be
reeeived. Close your eyes, and you will not see the sun; and,
similarly, shut your spiritual eyes, and you cannot see God.
Hence we affirmn that, through the medium of-the human spirit,

GoD) is KNOWN AND ]KNOWABLE TO MAN.

But what is the Spirit's organ of pereeption? How does the
soul know Goci? Is it a kind of spiritual instinct or intuition?
Or does spirit nature possess some faculty or attribute, the right
exercise of which produces conscious knowledge of God? Paul
evidentlv believed in a distinct spiritual faculty when he prayed
-for thle Ephesians ',that the God of our Lord Jesus dhrist, the
Father of glory, may give unto you the Spirit of 'wisdom, and
revelation in the (eqv.cfull, exact, correct, penetrating) know-
ledgle of Ilm: having the eyes of your heart enlightened, that
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ye may knowv, etc." A thorougrh and precise kno,,vledgre of God
is declared possible thr3ughi "thc eyes of the hearL,»' which
implies not the hearb in greneral, iý.c., the affections and will, but
the organ of cognition itself "the eyes," i.o., the faculties of
knowilig, feeling, understaniding(. There are> therefore, parficular
instruments of the spirit-the cofgnitive faculties, the exorcise
of 'which gives to man a consciousne,;s of his own mental experi-

er ethrug which he cau say L.~ knlow," Ilf will." But " the
eyes of the heart" suggests a self-conscious, inner activity, i.e.,
an aetivity of heart bascd on persona], inward experience. The
knowingt of God, thien, is noti through the thinking, willing and
feelingr of the spirit itself, but by tho highest, and surest of ail
sources of knowledge, viz. experimental. "'The eyes " receive
"the Spirit of wvisdom and revelation " Hirnseif, and Ilthe heart"'
"knows and comprehends " by admitting and maturing such
seif-conscious experience. The assent of the intellect to the
truth of God's existence is presupposed, but when "the eyes of
the heart" admit Him who reveals flimself, the human soul
intuitively recogynizes its Cod with sueh a knowiedge as
enables its possessor to say, " I receive, know andi feel iHim."
The old Methodist testimony, " I feel, 1 know," as au expression
of the personal, muner experience of the regrenerated hearb, is
deeply psychologricai and grandly scientifle. We base, then, our
comprehension of God, not upox± a beliel' about flim, nor on a
faith in Him, neither through external evidences,-these are al
incidentai and preiiminary; but upon the actual touch of the
hurnan and Divine spirit~s. The very saine principle of know-
ledge applies here as in other spheres. Abstract truth must
touch the mmnd before it can be comprehended, and materiai
things must corne in conti".ct with the physical senses before
they can be realized.

THEr GOD-ICZNOWIN'G FA&cuLTY is LovE.

What is the agent in the personal contact of soul -with soul
and spirit with spirit? What is the ineans by which this experi-
xndntal knowle-dge is produced ? What, is the e.ssentiai element
in spirit ng.ture which, when exercised, resuits in a touch that
niay produce actuai, though not absolute, knowledge ? As only
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like recognizes like, and the human spirit is the medium
whereby man receives and knows the Divine Spirit (1 Cor. in.
11-14, R. V.), of whiat docs that sameness in t1ie two spirits con-
sist? Actual knowledgre beingy experimental, our experience as
to our true cogynition of man by man is that there must be a
'u.'n'y of nature, anO that unity of nature is based upon sympa-
thy, a sympathy that me' ans a community of interest, onencss
of taste, habit, desire and purpose. And our experience further
declares unto us that such synipathy is only begotten of love.
The element in human nature that leads to communion and
-seif-revelation is love. lience love is the agent of contact, the
means of experirnental knowledge, the essence of spirit nature
-which in exercise produces conscious spiritual touch. Love is
that which is the same in kind, though different in degyree, in
the human and Divine Spiri. -' God is love" in Uls essential
nature, likewise CCman is love" in bis inherent being, havingr
been made in the "imagre" (vital nature> of God; therefore,
the active pri nciple in knowing God, as in knowing man, is
love. Knowlcdge of God is siraply the responsive, harmonious
action of the human withi the Divine nature. A mere know-

;Mdg ,bu o sC prt"a lit," etc., is incomplete and is
not a knowledgc of God Himself, thougrh it inay be leading up
to it. The one condition of knowledgec of God in the highest
sense is love, ib is intelligrent heart experience, it is seeing" God
with "the eyes of the hearb." Not to love is noL to k-now, as
truly as not to know is not to love, whether applied to the bu-
man or Divine. Without persunal love there cannot be persona!
knowledge, but where there is actual love there must follow
real kcnowlege. So taught John, ««Every one that loveth is
begrotten of God, and knowveth God. Hie that loveth flot know-
eth not God; for God is love." Likzewise iPaul, that "for them
that love Goci" Hie revealeth "'tbings whviceh eyeisaw not, and car
heard not, and whichi entered not into the hearb of man." Also
that ib is a heart experience, '-to the end tit ye, being rooted
and grounded in love, may be strong to apprehiend (under-
stand) wiffh ail the saints whiat i-; the l'readth, and length, and
lieiclht, and depthi, and to kznow (knowledIge groundcd in per-
:sonal experience) the love (f Christ that passeth kno-wledge,
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(intelligence) that ye mnay be filled unto ail the fulness of God."
This God-consciousness, both the aposties niake to depend upon
spiritual perception, 'which, according to Paul, is faith; not as
a niere intellectual belief, -but faith itself, the soul's aspiration
after and confidence in Godi the spirit's very grrasp of the God
whichi the soul yearns after. For 1 know (ozâa, have seen with
the xnind's eye, i.e., have a clear and purely spiritual perception
of) Hum whorn I have believed (trusted)." lis assertion is: " I
have believed , therefore "I know." So Christ also taught,
" Ye have neither heard bis voice at any time, nor seen bis
form. And ye have not bis word abiding in you: for whom
lie hath sent, him. ye believe not." They had no inner appro-
priation of Divine truth, because they had neither seen nor
heard Him in is word, and they had neither seen nor heard
because they hiad not trusted (spiritually perceived) Rum.
Spiritual perception, as. a moral act of the soul, is its spiritual
life. Il'The righteous shall live by faith." Paul's experience
of a spiritual consciousness of God harmonises with John's, who
placed the spirit's perception of Divine truth in the exercise of
love. Paul places love as the workingy force of that faith which
is spiritual knowledge. " For in Christ Jesus néither circum-
cision availeth anything,, nor uncircumeision; but faith wvork-
ing (wvrought, energized, made operative) throughi love." " Love,
therefore, is the fulfilment of the law " of spiritual conscious-
ness, as wel] as of our duty to God and man. Love only can
interpret love, love always knows love, and love can ever trust
love. Faith is love interpreting love, knowing love and trust-
ing? love.

Tiiis LOVE, is MORA.L LOVE@.

It should be observed that the love which is the absolute
essence'of spirit nature in both the Divine and human, and
-which, in exercise, may be regarded as an attribute, is flot mere
affection. To express love as the distinguishing characteristie
of Diviniby the iNew Testament writers were compelled to em-
ploy.a word not known in chassie Greek. The Greek concep-
tion of love was expressed by -pwoç, love of passion, sensual
desire; Otzia; love of natui«<d inclination, spontaneous affection,
friendship; and a-,opy*,, sexual love, animal affection. Hence to lift
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holy and Divine love above the ]ow and lustful idea of the time,
and beyond the sphere of sense and emotion, the inspired pen-
man used the non-classie word ayairq, love which, chooses its object
wvith decision of will, so that it becomes self-denying or com-
passionate devotion to and for that person. Thîis New Testa-
ment idea is love in its fillest conceivable form, and expresses
the moral disposition of the person, wvhether God or inan, as free-
wvill and personal choice enter into its exercise. It is, therefore,
not a natural impulse of tie feelingsý but a moral affection,
because conselous, deliberate will forms a part of its application.
Love, as an experience of the soul in the Seripture sense, is the
conscious fellowship or unity of one spirit with another kindred
spirit, which is deliberately chosen by an act of the wvill. There
is, therefore, not only a knowledgre of the love but of the one
loved, so that if that chosen objeet be God, then God is known
to that heart. This is in accordance withi the apostles experience,
Ccevery one that lovethi know(,thl God." As just observed, this
knowledge of God is coniditioned upon the unity with Hum of a
spirit kindred to Efim. But "'the natural (unspiritual) man,"
i e., tlie man whose perceptions do not extend beyond the
region of the intellect and emotions is not kindred with God.
"'Except a man be borni (begotten) from above (of God) he eau-
not sec (experience) the kingdom of God," so as to partake of it.
The experimental evidence of being "born from above " is love,
eteveryone that loveth (bath moral love) is begroten of God,
and as a result Ilknoweth God (grrowveth in the knowledgre of
God)." And the ground of this experience is in the fact that this
holy and moral "'love (a?'arq) iS Of (eK, out of) God,«" it proceeds
from God as thc result of becomingy Ilpartakers of the Divine
nature." This element in man's moral nature is of Divine
orit7in, God caîls it forth in man and not man in"God. IlHerein is
the love, (i.e., the nature of the love consists in this) not that we
loved God (not that man loves God), but thlat Hie loved us (that
God loves mani)."' IlWe love, because Hie first loved us." The
power to exercise this love to God or mian is a Divine gift.
The love is not, mere gratitude or friendship, nor human affec-
tion, but the inspiring and moving of God's own nature of love
within us. "lBecause the love of God biath been shied abroad
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ini our hearts throughl the Holy Spirit wvhich was given unto us."
Though in its sour:ce this love is not man's but God's-nan's3
spirib possesses the capacity for its germination andi develop-
ment-yet man ii not a more passive reflector of this Divine
essence. The office of the Holy Spirit is to reproduce in us the
Divine character of love, but not arbitraeily, the moral element,
as the essential of Divine love miust be manifest in its exercise
by man-he must makce choice of God as the objeet of affection.
«"Herein was the love of God manif ested in (Lo) us, that God bath
sent Ris only begotten Son into the wvorld, that we rnight live
through Hum.> God is man's suitor, Hie offers Ris hand and
heart to the race. Hie seeks to win huinan hearts by the mani-
festaÂ;on of Ris love, and " whosoever believeth on Hlm "
(resteth in Ris love) raceiveth the Holy Spirit to quieken tne
dormant grerm of love into life. "And we knowand have believed
the love -%vhich- God batla in (Lo) us." Our knowing of Ris love,
revealed in redemption, leads up to faith in Hlm who lias that
love for us> and that, faith resuits in Divine life. "For this is
the will of My Father> that every one that beholdeth (contem-
plateth) the Son (as the revelatior of the Father>s love) ad
believeth on Hlm, should have eternal life." This, the Father's
purpose, may be realized now, «c He that believethi on the ISon
liath (noV shaîl have) eternal life.>'

LIFE THE SOURCE 0F GOD-CoNsolOUSNESS.

We arc not to understand by "'eternal life>' immortal
existence> for ail have that by nature, but a restoration of
that spiritual life whichi died through personal sinning. It
is divine life, the very life of God, in the soul; a sel£-
conselous, spiritual force generated in the soul by the Holy
Spirit at the new birLh. Life is the opposite of death, and
while nurtured and developed is positive freedom £rom death;-
hence this Messianie liue> now received in the soul through
faith, if retained> is " eternal life " to the believer. Hie possesses
a spiritual conseiousness of a life derived from and sustained by
God. " But he that disobeyeth (arwQv refuseth or withholdeth
belief of) the Son (as the manifestation of God's love), i.e., he
that, will not allow hiinself to be persuaded by the Son> shaîl not
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ee (expcrience, comprehend) tiLis spiritu.al life." Christ is not
only the original source, but the very life itself. «"God gave
unto us eternal lue, and this 111e is in is Son. Hie that bath
the Son hath the life; he that bath not the Son of God bath
not the life." flere a consciousness of " eternal ife " as a pres-
ent possession is declared, and further verified in, Il Ye rnay
know that ye have eternal 111e . . . ye that believe on the
naine of the Son of God.» But it is conditioned upon a present
conscious possession of the Son, "«the Author (originator) of
hile,"ý and includes not only «tincorruptibility," but the «c glory "
of the Divine image (nature) and the Ilhonor "of the Divine
likeness (character).

We have already rernarkcd that knowledge resuits from actual
contact, but in mnans spiritual knowledgre of God there is more
than a mere touch of our spirits by fis spirit, as hand touches
hand; or an inbeing of God's spirit in ours> as water is in a vessel;
or a union of the Divine and human. spirit, as milk and water
miay be mixed. It is a vital indwelling, a hypostatie union, a
Divine immanence> resultingr froin the mystical communication
of Christ's own hife to man's spirit. Christ said "«Because I live,
ye shall live also ;" "' I arn the vine, ye are the branches." Paul's
experience wvas, III live; yet not 1, but Christ liveth in me." Tho
life of the vine is in the branches, and in like manner the true
relation between Christ and the regenerated believer is that the
spiritual 111e of Christ is iu his soul, received by heart faith, and
realized by spiritual experience. The souh's perception of God is,
therefore, dependent upon partaking is spiritual liîe, or, in other
words, spiritual sight is dependent upon spiritual life-must be
born in order to see. "In that day (of the grif t of the fioly
Spirit) Se shall (corne to) know (by experience) that I arn in
My Father, and ye in Me, and I in you." in Christ's interces-
sory prayer which followed His hast discourse, lie makces the
vital seeci of eternal life to be the knowledge of God. "And
this is (not wvi1l b-) hile eternal (Le., hile etern-al consists iu this),
that they should know (experimentally) Thee the onhy true
God, and fimi, whom Thou didst send, even Jesus Christ."
Spiritual hile and spiritual knowhedge, thou,gh not synon yrous,
are yet se dependent upon. each other that it is net possible for
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the one to exist without the other. Life, and the consciousness
of if e, are inseparable, and the conselous existence of eternal,
life in the soul is dependent upon an actual heart knowledge of
Goa.

SPIRITUA.L PERCEPTION INTUITIONAL.

The fact, as well as the character, of man's religion depends,
upo)n his conception of God. Wlien God reveals Hirnself to the
soul, and is adniitted into the heart, man's spiritual intuition
(instinct if you wviIl) at once and unmisLakably recogrnizes the
Divine presence. "For they know Ris voice " rests upon the
very nature of the human spirit; it responds and vibrates ini
harmony with the voice Divine. This knowledgre is of the sanie
nature as that which exists between the Father and the Son, a
knowled ge resuhtingr from the experience of sympathetie fellow-
ship, a knowledgre by which hearb is united to heart. " I know
Mine own, and Mine own. know Me, even as the Father knoweth
Y1e, and 1 know the Father.," But this essential. knowledge,
which is life eternal, is not a mere knowledge of God as the
Supreme Being, but a knowledge of God as the Father mani-
fested in Ris only begrotten Son. Paul so expressed himself
wvhen. he described this experience as «"receivinfr the spirit of
adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father;" and as resultirig
fcrom the incoming of God',- own Spirit into mans spirit, and
operatingr in his moral judgrment and affections. " The Spirit;
llimself beareth xitne&-; with our spirit, tha.t we are children
of God.ý" 'And because ye are sons, God sent forth the Spirit
of Ris Son into our hèart-3, crying, Abba, Father." Man, the
child, k-no-%s God as Father as soon as He is perceived by the
human heart. But the whole tenor of Divine revelation, as
znanifested in Christ Jesusý, and expounded in the writings of
John and Paul, is that, love is the real essence of that true
Diviùie Spiritual life which proceeds from the Roly Spirit, as
-weIl as the active principle in the soul's experimental knowledge
of God. HEence the folly of the sceptical objection that Goil i s
the unknowable, or the futility of attempting to xnakie God
known to such by the ordinary processes o! reasoning. The
sceptic must, lirst be made to, feel that he is blind, and then
brougit, to the Saviour, that his eyes inay he opened, when lie
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too will sce " the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot re-
ceive; for it beholdeth fim, not, neither knowet.h Hum: ye
know Hum; for R1e abideth, with you, and shahl be 'n you."
But, again, the condition of seeing is the obedience of Io-,.
"efHe that hath My commandments, and keepeth themn, hie it is
that loveth Me; and he that loveth Me shall be loved of My
Father, and I will love him, and .vill manifest Myseif unto him.
*... If a man love Me, hie wvill keep My Word: My Father
will love him, and we wvill corne unto him, and make our abode
with (within) him."

LOVE, TE, SOU.RcE 0F LiFE AND KNOWLEDGE.

It mnust be borne in mini that the love which is the mnedium
of Divine life and Divine knowledgre is ayar, moral affection,
love with free-will and moral choice in it. Such love is not
passive impulse, nor sentimental emotion, but lu its exercise is
dependent not only upon the object but the character of that
object. We cannot lo"'e abstractions, neither imaginary exist-
ences, nor unlovely characters. We must have before the mind
and in the heart a real person hoeCharacter and will we
approve, in whorn we have implicit confidence (faith), whorn we
can contemplate in mind, do for in life and talk of as fact. This
love is the fellowship of kindred spirit, so tlat God not only
sees in man that which is akzin to Hlmself, but man upon his
part must see in God a lovable relationship to himselIf before he
ean reciprocate the Divine affection. Mani must feel that God
possesses something in common with him, and has a sympa-
thetic interest for hlm. Man needs to knowv that God loves
him, and that fis relation to him is such that that love is
rational and abiding. The old adage is, <'Love begrets love,"
and the Apostie John declares, -"We love, because fie first loved
us." Love is only known by action. -They do not love that
do not show their love," sa,,s Shakespeare. The inner charac-
Ver or true l;fe eau only be known by the outward manifesta-
tion or practical life. These t'vo lives should correspond, and
li the case of a puire and holy God, what fie does wvill be an
exact counterpart of what fie ik What <3od is in essence is-
"fie -who was manifested in the flesh." And fis manifestation
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in the flesh is the active expression of Ris spontaneous, disîn-
terested love te x-na-g. «HEerein was the love of Cod (te man)
xnanifested in (to) us, that Cod hath sent Ris only begotten Son
into the world.> AUl our conceptions o... God, therefore, should
be fç'rmed frota Ris personal manifestations, and net frein
abst,-ract principles or eternal attributes. And our conceptions of
lus relations to man shiould bc based flot, so much upon Ris ma.ni-
festations in nature and providence, as upen the Eternal Person
mnade actually visible in the human Christ. Are they ? I
fear not. Our ideas of Ged have been mainly theologicai, Iargely
abstract, rather thali concrete. Theelogrians have attempted to
'work £roma the inner character or attributes of God te the eut-
'ward manifestations, instead of ascertaining the essence of God's
nature frein its expression ini the exhibition of Ris personal
feeling toward man. As a consequence of this mistaken
inethod of investigation, .men hiave formed false conceptions of
Ced; but an incorrect idea of Godl by ne means argues Ris non-
existence, or that hie is unknowable. Neither does it, follow
that ive may net correct our modes of inquiry and arrive at
truer notions of God's person and character. Mistakes have
been made in the niethods of scientifie investigation, and, as a
consequence, very erroneous theories have been promu]gated>
but science is continually changing its metheds and cerreeting
its conclusions, and we dlaim the saine privilege for theology.

T.ERoLoGy A PBOGRESSIVE, SCIENCE.

Theology, thoughl in a diffèrent, sphere, is as much a science as
g.eology, and is ne more a fixed quantity than amy of the physi-
cal science!,. Theelogy is scientifie in both aita and method,
and is as *.ruly progressive as other sciences. Adheri g te
Fope's dlefinition of theology, this will be apparent. "OChristian
theology is the science of God and Divine things, based upon
the rcve1ation mrade te mankind in Jesus Christ, and variously
systematized within the Christian Church.» Ail sciences are
attempts of mnan to, systematize t'ho acts and facts of Goed in the
different fields of Ris operation. The aets and facts ever remain
the samie, though man's knowledge and conception of theni may
change. For example, the material universe continues te est,
thougb t1heories of origin may change te or from, the nebular or
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other hypotheses, and in like manner future punishiment is an
unchanged facý, though the theological mind may changre the
mode from material fire to spiritual torment. Changed ideas of
God are not necessarily a condemnation of past investigations,
or a reflection on former conclusions, but rather the evidence of
careful, thoughtful study of "the revelation made to man."
That '4the science of 004l and Divine thingrs" is, " systematizeil
within the Christian Church " anew, does not prove a new Bible
or a new religtion, but rather a hcalthy, vital theologrical gyrowth.
Such new conceptions not only evidence, but must resuit from,
increased light on the Seriptures, more perfect knowledgre of
Creation and Providence, deeper spiritual experience in the
heart, and more profound understandingr of man's owni nature.
As the Word of God is the absolute test of ievelation and ex-
perience, any resuits from a better Biblical reading, througth
increased light, compel. us to revise our theology and correct our
conceptions of God. And have we not increased ligrht thrown
upon the sacred page in our day? The light, for instance, of
oriental research; the lig,,ht of a more careful Biblical criticism;
the light also of scientific development. Ail the progress of the
world,l indeed, is a new light turned upon the pages of revela-
tion. The eighteen Christian centuries are so many reflectors
throwîngr down their beams upon the writingr of this wondrous
book. The heavens of astronomy are to-day what they were
centuries ago, but men now turn upon these heavens a strongrer
glass. Hence they sec more of them, and more in them. So
the Bible!1 It bas not cbanged since, the day that the beloved
apostle sealed it upon the lonely isie of Patmos. But as into the
wondrous depths of the heavens, men look farther 110W than in
the days of Copernicus, so into the equally wondrous depths of
Revelation the hunian mind is prepared to, look with a deeper
scrutiny. Man's conception of God must, therefore, be largely
a development based upon the aforementioned contingencies.
A. true conception will arise from. a knowledgre of God's own
essential moral nature, and His true relation tr, man. 'Who and
what is God to me? is the great qur ,tion of quest'ions, the sine
quae won in order to the perfection of aur spiritual, nature and
moral character.
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SALUTATORY.

A WORD of salutation as explanatory of the position and work
of the CÂNÂDiANy METHODIST QUARTERLY is due as a means of
mutual understanding between the editors and their readers.

This REVIEW is not undertaken as a private enterprise for
the personal advantage of the editors or manager, but is the
,organ and property of the varions Theologtical Unions of the
Methodist Church in Canada. The aim, of the Union is to
cultivate the study of the modern phases of Christian thought,
and to produce and circulate a literature that will resist the
insidions and subtie influences of every form of scepticism and
of the varions aspects of erroneous theological. teaching.

In assuming the guardi&nship of the QUARTERLY, the editors
'wilI endeavor to carry. out this pu-rpose and give this new
publication a commanding influence in moulding Canadian
Methodist thought. While being progressive in keeping pace
with the development of ail truth, the REVIEw will be conser-
vative of the doctrine and discipline of the Methodist. Church.
We shall defend and seek to propagate Methodism as the best
human form of Christianiby, and Wesleyan Arminianism as the
best expression of Christian theologry. We shail regard Chris-
tian theology as the progressive science of IlGod as revealed in
Christ> and of the "lrelation of ahi thing<,s to Him ;"- and the
Christian religion as Divine life in the human, subjeet to al
the laws of vitality and growth. Rtecogrnizingc this fact the
possible development, of Christian life and thelilogy, the
QuARtTEiL-Y will endeavor to promote a healtÊy vital growth
of each under the thought and culture, lîght and experience of
the age. While offeiring no apology for dcfining or defending
the Methodist type of Christian life and doctrine, we shall
observe a generous and peaceful spirit toward ail who think
differently £ rom us. Our only objeet beinjcg to reach the God-
idleal of h\ixman life and character.

<Let us learn to live according to Christianity," said a great
leader in the, Primitive Christian Church. But in order to
leain to live according te Christianity, we must learu to think



accordingy to Ohristianity. Thinking aucording to Ohristianity
is thinkingr according to God's thougts-it is having the true
conception of God and of is revelation to man. It will be
tbe aim. of the QuÂ&RTERtLY to assist both the pulpit and the
pew- thus to think, and to coinprehend clearly, vividly and
truly the nature and character of God in Elis relation to man,
and o? mati in 'Lus relation to God. It shall act as a lens to
converge the rays of scieu±ific and philosophie, historical and
exegetical, sociological anid ethical light on the one impor-
tant topie of practical Christianity as the antidote to the free-
thought, the infidelity, -and the offher evils of our tirne.

As representative of our Theologrical Colleges, the QUARTERLY
wvil1 endeavor to supplement the work of those institutions by
making their teachings more prominent, and1 their power as
guides in the world of ChLristian thought more potent.

As representing the Confercnees, the aim will be to make
the QUARTERLY a mediam by which Methodist thought can be
so brought to bear upon the vital questions of the day, that
the influener, of our Church shall be feit by the thinking and
theological world. Wâe shall thereby be enabled to assist iu
solving the social and political, scientifie and philosophie prob-
lems of r±iodern life.

As a 'review, the QuiJXirTLy will endeavor to reflect the
essence of the world's thought as enibodied in the current
literature of our tinie, by giving true unbiassed criticism of
such publications as may be submitted for comment; and also
serve as au intellectual repository for preserving, and an
exchange for diffusinc, the best thoughlts of our ablest thinkers.

Tu undertaking, this respoilsibility it should be borne in mind
that the editors, in the midst of heavy ministerial duties, give
xnuch time and labor 'without any pecuniar-y retiurn. We,
therefore, eall upon ail our ininisterial and lay brethren to give
us their practical sympathy and hearLy co-operation, by send-
ing in subseriptions and also contributions on live modern sub-
jects. You should be equally interested with ourselves in
extending the circulation of the QuARnTERLY, and also feei equal
responsibility ini diseussing current topies and supplying prac-
tical thougyhts 'for the edification of the Methodist people, and
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the propagation of Evangelical Christianity. Senci in naines of
subscribers-wo should have 2,000 at least-and forward the
zontributions of your heart and brain, in productions of from
one hundred words up to twenty pages, subject, of tourse, to
the supervision and stricttures of the editors.

We believe that there is :~edof such a IREviEw as is hierein,
proposedl, and we hope, througrh your aSzsistance, to make it an
indispensable part of our Church work. Our flrst nuinher is
before you, not with ail t'Le perfections to which we hope to
attain, but in such form as we hope wvill makze lb favorably
acceptable to you. We do not propose to rival or supersedle
any family magazine or religious paper, but cntering into the
conflict of truth against error, supply the " strongt meat " that
wvill require more carefuil study and vigorous thought, in order
to spiritual digestion and Christian action. WTe shail expect
your friendly criticism, and shall be thankful for your kindly
suggrestions. We are interested in common with you in pro-
ducing a publication that will bc at once a blcssing and credit
to thie Methodist Chiurchi, and obtain your fullest support in
every way. " Finally, brethren, pray for us,') that thie QiuMi-
TERLY, as a «- Word of the Lord, may run and be glorified."

TUE A'roNEMENT AND TUE EATUiE.-RCv. Gx. W. King, in
the January Methodist Review, ably discuz.'ýes the Andover
theology touching future probation and the salvation o? the
heathen, in which ho rcfutes the difficulty o? "Historic Chris-
tianity " beingr an absolute necessity «'for the natural and
efficaclous work of the Holy Spirit." Hie argues that <'a Chris-
tian standard of 7norality is not the only sien of regreneration"
which lie proccce.s to prove by quotations from the Scripture.
"The morality of the hife is to be determined by the measuro
of the light possessed." Hie draws a distinction between religion
and morality, showing that they do not always perfectly coin-
cide, and yet the religlous life may ho acceptable. "'Wilful dis-
obedience under the light possessed, seems the only bar to these
atonement privilegres.»" '"Religions faitli is the saine everywhere,
no niatter whiat the *object and j ustification is extended te the
iheathen in thLs life on conditions such as they have.>



Notes of Books and Reviews.

Editorial Notices of Books and Reviews.

A Hand-book of the Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans. For
the use of students and Bible-classes. By N. BuRwAsH,
S.T.D., Professor of Biblical and Systematic Theology in
Victoria University. 8vo., pp. 256.

This book, the product of seventeen years' diligent and
systematie study, speaks well for the learning and industry of
the present Chancellor of Victoria University. It is charac-
terized by thoroughness, independent thought, sound judgment
and critical acumen. In the preface the author gives the lead-
ing hermeneutical principles which guided him in his inter-
pretations. He assumes that in the epistle "every word and
every grammatical construction has its reason in the living
thought and mental processes of the apostles; " and, therefore,
in the interpretation of the apostle's words and phrases, he not
only consults the leading lexicographers, but also industriously
traces them through the entire writings of St. Paul. The
author also takes for granted, that there runs through the
epistle a perfect logical sequence, and that this must largely
determine the interpretation of difficult and disputed passages.
It is also assumed that the Apostle had already formed for
himself a complete and "self-consistent system of moral and
religious truth," and hence his other epistles are diligently
searched for light upon his doctrinal views and arguments.
The author bas also kept in view, as far as possible, the fact
that this epistle must have had a vital relation " to antecedent
and contemporaneous thought and religious life; that it is part
of a history, governed by the spiritual laws which obtain in
the history of the spiritual life of humanity."

In the introduction he deals with the occasion, the subject,
and the theology of the epistle. Its controversial character
indicates an opponent; and this the author takes to be "the

7
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pseudo-Christian Jew who meets us in the fiftbeenth of Acts,
and in the Episties to the Galatians and Corinthians." The
subject of the epistie is, therefore, "a complete exposition of
Paul's doctrinal system, as opposed to the spurious judaizing
formn of Christianity." The systemn he assails is that of the
Ebionites, who heid " another gospel," in itself a fully-developed
system of belief, which 1-1-came a divisive and destuciv force
in the early Christian Church. This question the author fully
discusses, giving a concise but intelligent view of the Ebionite
divergencies. The prominent dogymatic elements of the epistie
are summed up under five heads: (1) God's revelation; (2) Sin;
(3) Christ and His work; (4) Salvation; (5) The saved as an
elect people in Christ.

These points are briefly discussed. The author then takes
upavery difficuit but interestingy subject, that of the deveiop-

mient of the doctrinal system in iPaul's own mind. This, while
largely the wvork of the Holy Spirit, also had its relation to the
doctrinal teaching of the Old Testament, the Synoptic Gospels>
the world of Greek thought and literature, and his own special
visions and revelations. The Introduction closes with an
analysis of the argument of the epistle.

As regards the Commentary itself-always a difficuit inatter
to discuss in a review-want of space, forbids our giving more
than a passing notice. It is both learned and independent.
It is thoroughily Arininian in teaching, and does not hesitate to
enter into tlie very hicart of Calvinian doctrine. Reference mnay
b ,made to the discussion on <'Effectuai CaUling," at ch. J., v. 6,
whcre, ini interpretingr the passagte, "Called to be Jesus Christ's,"
as against the Calvinian "ceffectuai cati,> and as against the
Arminian "a cali obeyed, but not irresistibie," lie takes it as
expressingI "'an abidingr relation between 'God and Ris people,-'
as havingr no reference to "salvation, or pardon, or God's
mercy," but to " saintship," etc., or to the " kingdom and glory
of God,"- and, therefore, as most appropriately " following
salvation>' It is not 4"bath. calied us and saved us>'> but "bhath
saved us and called us." In the same lne is the excursus on
the «"Doctririe of Election, as held by the Jewish people" (see
p. 172); and that on the "Relation of Election to individual
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salvation and responsibility " (sce p. 199). Sec also the com-
ment for the phrase >ý tar cxtoyi7y 7rpoÛtaz (P. 182). As against the
view hield by rlymouth Brethren, he, holds that CCransom " does
nob mnean payment of a debb (v. 25). The discussion of the
great questions of sin and death, as set forth in chap. V., is
unusually fuail and exhaustive. V/e can rnerely refer also to
the discussion of the ccEthical side of Christian Doctrine,"
under chap. VIL; to the very important discussions under chap.
VIE., of «IThe relation of the believer Lo the Law," and "The
relation of the Law to man's moral nature under the Fali ;»
and to the excursus at the end of that chapter.

The "Hand-book,» as the wvriter modestly calis it, is one
whichi promises to be for a longt time a standard work with our
theological students, and is worthy of a diligent study by al
cla.sses of Bible readers.

The System of Tk-eology, contained in the Westminster Shorter
Catechism, exhibited and explained. Part I. Belief Con-
cerning God. By Rev. A. A. HoDGE, D.D., of Princeten.
Part II. Duty Required of M an. By J. A. HODGE, D.D.,
of Hartford. l2mo. Pp. 100. New York: ký C. Armstrong

&Son. Toronto: Williamson & Co. Price, cloth, $1.20.
In a day when there is not a littie said1 and writteu upon the

organie union of the Evangmelical Christian Churches, and when
it is belleved by soi-ne that the churches arc approachingr each
other in thieir doctrinal belief, ib is an important contribution
to the truc position of theologrical, relations, to have a standard
exposition of the doctrinèes of one of the leadingr denominations.
For Preshyterians, this is furnishied in the ' Theology of the
Shorter Catechism," but this latest eommentary on the state-
ment of Christian doctrine, prepared by the "~ Westminster
Assembly of Divines," exhibits not a drawing togrether, but a
standingr apart, so far as Calvinisin and Arminianism is con-
cerned, that is as wvide and real as in the days of Wesley and
Fletcher. -This is confirmed by Dr. A. A. Rodge's expositions
of " What the Seriptures requires us to believe concerning God,
and Ris relation to us, and Ris purpose with regard to us."2 On

the decrees of God," lie makes foreknowledge contingent upon,
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a sovereigrn plan-"2 in so doina, God predetermines the occur-
rence of the event"-whichl must "includle the desigyned and
deliberate permission of sin." Also "the salvation of every mian
must depend upon a personal election, of God. God qftèrs salvation,
to ai. But Hie gives the faith to those whom Hie chooses." Hie
holds the whole race responsible for Adam's transgression, and
Original Sin "as the just punishment of Adam's act of apostasy.»
Hie makes the atonement to apply only "in the case of ail true
believers in Christ," who receive an " effectuai inward spiritual
eall of ee loly Ghost," which "«is always efficacious," and "the
effect, o ice produced, is preserved forever." Hie regards justi-
fication as a judicial acb based upon "'the righteousness of
Christ irnputed to us and received by faith alone," which, he
says, follows regeneration, and that the new birth must precede
saving faith, up to wvhich time l'the soul is passive in respect to
that parLicular exercise 'of the Divine power which affects its
regeneration." Sanctification he defines as "the progressive
growth toward perfect maturity of thILe new life -irnplanted in
regeneration." 'lPerfect, sanctification," he says, "lis neyer
attained in this life." That it Ilis a very dangerous heresy,"
and Ilinconsistent with the experience of the best, Chrîstians."

fie declares that lePaul and John disclaim perfection," saying
that "'even in the Christian there remains a law in his xxem-
bers warring against the law of his mmnd,' etc. fie makes,
Christian perfection an after-death experience contingent upon
«"the entire change of environment from, this evil world and its
spiritual condition to heaven." T fhe souls of believers are, at
the ýbr death, madle perfect in lioliness " "by the power of the
fioly Ghost " and by the removal of the diseased and inortal
body, and the consequent cessation of the 'lust of the fiesh,',
and the injurious struggle of ('the law in our niembers ' against
< the law of our xninds."' Froni the above *quotations it 'will
be seen that, whatever may be said, of 'lthe unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace " in the Christian lifie and work of the
Churcli, that theologicaily there is an actual doctrinal difference
between the Presbyterians and Methodists of our time, i.e., if
the Methodists adhere to the Wesleyan standards, and the
Presbyterians are true to the theology of Calvin.

Dr. J. A. Hlodge's exhibition and explanation of IlWhat duty
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is required of us toward God and toward man," forms a prac-
ticalsystern of Christian ethics, so far as bis comments upon
the Ten Commandments are concerned. -fle however proceeds
to prove the statement of the Catechism that IlNo mere man,
since the Lall, is able, in this life, perfectly to keep the Coin-
mandments of God, but doth daily break them in thought,
word and deed," declaring, IlSince the fail. and in this life, no
one has been n.ble to keep God's law." 11e also says, Il'Faith is
the gift of God, the first act of the soul regenerated." R1e
makes repentance one of lethe resuits of saving faith," "'the
gift, of God," "' the resuit of the Spirit's works of regeneration
and sanctification," "the continuous resistance of sin," during
life, because "'we are hampered by indwelling sin."

This work is not only valuable to Presbyterian laymen and
ministers, for whom it was written, as a means of giving them
elear views on the constitutional doctrines of their Church, but
also to others, Methodists especially, as furnishing a clear and
brief exposition of the Calvinistic system of doctrine, and
thereby being- enabled to see in the Ilsetting " of the nineteenth
century its radical differences froxu Arminianisin. The whole
work is a concise, popular commentary on tha Shorter Cate-
chisin, and shows if Calvinism is "'quiescent," it is not lenon-
existent."

fth e Trctar&ing of the Twelve; or, Passages out of the Gospels,
exhibiting the iwelve Disciples of Jesus under discipline
for the Apostleship. By ALEx. B. BRzucE, D.D., Professor
of Apologetica and New Testament Exegesis, Free Church
Colleg,.-, Glasgow. 8vo. Pp. 550. New York: A. C.
Armstrong & Son. Toronto: Williamson & Co. Price,
cloth, 92.50.

Every preacher of the Gospel lias, no doubt, at some time in
bis ministry, througli an anxiety for success in his work, felt
the rising of a wish that lie had the advantage of a personal
-attendance in the School of Christ. 0f ail professors in
theology and teacliers of homiletics, Jesus nmust be the
unreached ideal; and -who can realize the untold benefits of
sitting at His feet? Were not thie disciples more thoroughly
trained for the work than the modern minister ? Were they
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not, in the fullest and broadest sense of the word, an educatec]
ininistry ? Dr. Bruce has, in this workz, undertaken to place
the Christian worker of to-day under the training of Christ
by a systernatie exhibition of the discipline through whiech the
disciples passed from the "'beginnings " until their reception of
4%power from on high.» H1e brings the reader into actual
fellowshlip -with thern, and iakes hlim their fellow-student of
Christ's o-wn mnethods. An idea of the book may be formed
fromn thc author's enumeration of the topics of the lessons.
taughlt by Jesus: "The nature of the Divine kingydomi;"
etprayer;" 'treligious liberty, or the nature 'of true holi-
ness;» "'His own Person and dlaimns;" "the doctrine of the
Cross, and the import of is death;" "humility and kindred
virtues, or the rigrht Christian temper required of disciples boti
in their private life îand in their ec-clesiastical life;" "gthe-
doctrine of self-sacrifiée ;" 'the leaven of Pharisaism and
Sadducecism, and the woes it was to bring on the Jewish
nation;" 'lthe mission of the Comforter, to convince the world
and to enlighten themselves.-" TJhe TIraining of the 2'welve is a
unique contribution to homiletical literature, and its excellence
is proven by the fact that it bas reached the fourth ediion,
revised and improved.

The Baptismjî of Fi.c, anct other Serrnons. By Rev. J. WESLEY
JOHNSTON. SVO. Pp. 9-01.

The w'riter of these Sermons is a native of New England,
and is at present residing at Newark, New Jersey. These
sermons are Dicturesque in character, abound in apt illustra-
tions f rom history, science and literature,, and at the same time
are full of Gos;pel life. The topics are varied. The first three
deal wvith thie Holy Spirit's manifestation on the Day of
Pentecost, in the tongu ccs of fire, and in the indwellingr life of
believers. In the sermon, "9FrailLy Invested wit-hl Divinity,"
based upon the changring of Moses' rod into a serpent, we have
a specimen of the author's fertiulity in illustration. In it he
discusses God's reýation to common things, and is power to,
impart to triVia1 thingys a heavenly significance.

0f bis more serious sermons we have good specimens in:
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those on "«The Lesson of Gethsemane," "The Fatherhood of
God," and "Paul's Last Words." In those un "~The Temple
Vision," and "'The Transfigruration>" ho gYives bis imagination
full play. In the sermon on <" Redemption and Atonemeit,>' we
have the doctrinal side of Christianity presented; in t.hat on
"Christian Independence,> thcre are some fine thoughts on the
temper of the soul; and in that, on 'A Hait in the Wilderncss,"
some touching incidents in life's experience. If the book does
not, reach the front rank in sermonie literature, it, occupies a
gooci position in the second rank, and wvi1l prove to many
pleasant and inispiringr reading.

Die Autobiography of ilke Bey. Oco. MEiwarcd McDougall. By
bis son, the Rev. JOH.N McDOUGALL. William Briggs.
Toronto.

This is a volume of 242 pages of the most, interestingcl mission-
ary history, and no tield cari furnish more strikingr ex amples 'f
self-sacrifice, and faith in God, and in the elecy of the Gospcl,
than that in which Geo. MeDougaîl laid down his life. The
Indians of North America offer no strongrer attractions than
other heathen. and a life devoted to their spiritual interests is
unrelieved by any charmn of romance. The porioci embraced in
this vohlime preceded the settlement of -%ide tracts in the Cana-
dian North-West by industrious white familie>, and the bring-
ingr of those remiote missions into communication w'ith the
civilized world by railroad communication; therefore, the mis-
sionary's life was spent in dreary solitudes, except aý; relieved
by contact with rude and uncultivated people, in whom. ho found
no suitable companionship. His long journeys, exposed to
varjous dangers and privations, seem like pkt-sagçe-; from, apos-
folie history. The eminent, success withi which bis labors -were

crowned l ,ubign peace and prosperity> with industry and
religrion, to, every tribe amongr -vhich lhe laboc d1, is au evidence
that God is with lis servants now in power as Re was with
the apostles. The story of this great and useful life is told here
in a simple and direct style, which, with a suitable charm, car-
ries the reader on to the end with, unfiaggcingr interest. The
pages occupied with an account of the last days of this devoted
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man's life, his tragine enid, and the search for, and finding, at last
of his body, sulent forever, and composed as if for burial, are
baptizeci in a pathos that -%vill meit the heart, of him. who reads,
and the whole book wiIl create a new interest, in the great mis-
sionary enterprises of the. Christian Chureh. India, nor China,
nor Japan, nor the Islands of the Sea, wilfurnish anything inore
true to the missionary spirit exemplified ini Ohrist's own life
than is afforded in this book. It does not belong ta Canada,
nor ta any denomination, but is a contribution of interest to, al
the world, to, the story of civilization, as developed by the
teaching and example of Christ.

A4 UiniteZ Chu-2ch. By the Rev. E. A. STA&FFORD, ]E.D. William
Briggs, Toronto.

A pamphlet of 7:2 pages, discussing the possibilities of a great
Church in Canada, through the union of the Church of En"land
in Canada, and the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches in Ca-
nada. The discussion confines itself to the question of Churcli
government rather than to the unification of doctrine, as the
writer seems to be convinced that practically there ham been a
gyreat approach toward each other, on the part, of these Churches,
in respect to the inner life, and statements of doctrine, and that
the fulncss of the Spirit of Christ for the work of the evange-
lization of the world would adjust ail questions of doctriîne, so
far as harmony in this respect is necessary to the well-baing- of
Christianity. The development of the Eec3esiastical systein,
througrh the early ages, is briefiy traced, shiowingr the mi,(ghty
influence of ecclesiastical laws upon the history of the worid,
and then the changre in the days of the Reformation when the
Church, ceasingr to rule the State, becaine subject, to it, espe-
cially as exemplified in the national Churcli of Bng]and, and
the inultiplicatirn of Church constitutinns, and the limitations
and advantiges of ecclesiasticaI lecjislative bodies under this
changed order of things. Then an examination of these three
existing cons;titutions, with the possibility of their coalescing
into ane. The c]ifferent conditions of Chur-ch memnber.ship, and
the extent, ta- whichi discipline deals with the individual in each
body, is examined with some minuteness, and the conclusion is
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reacbed that Providence bas been brînginag these bodies nearer
together, until now the great problems of the age demand that
they become one, that thereby they may deal more effective]y
with missions, and the questions whicb intimately affect the
welfare of mankind, and one of infinitely greater practical
importance than metbods of interpretation which, in any case,
fail to exhaust the truth of revelation.

Hours "wuith St. Paul, and the Expositors of bis First Epistie to
the Corinthians, more particularly Obapters III., IX., XIII.
By REV. WILLMAM ScoTT, Ottawa, Svo., pp. 282. Toronto:
A. G. Watson, Willard Tract ])epository. Ottawa: The
Author. Price, clotb, 32.00, witb usual discount to min-
isters.

This work- represents tbe niatured thouglit, of forty-five years
of careful study by one of the fathers among the ininisters of
the Metboclist Church in Canada. H1e bas mnade contributory to
his purpose over eighty authors, from Chrysostom. down to the
present, day, and thus standing upon their shoulders, be sa.ys,
"he, is enabled to see wbat tbey do not appear to bave seen."

H1e has at least focussed tbe scholarsbip of the ages upon three
difficuit and interesting ehapters of lst Corinthians, and intensi-
lied that part by the reflection of bis own independent judo-
ment. H1e freely criticises the learned scholars quoted wherein
they differ from " the trutb as it was in the beginning, as tbat
truth relates to tbe essential characteristics of Apostolie Chris-
tianity.» The subjects treated are: «The Trial by Fire,"
e' Proportionate Rewards," «eSupremaey of Love," and 'g"Arise
from Sleep.» H1e then grives a review, of Rev. J. A. Reet's
Commentary on Corinthia-ns, and a criticisin of Principal
Edwards' on the first epistle. He next grives a ehiapter of notes
on De-an Alford's Greekz Testament, so far as Lbiat workc applies
to, the Corinthian Church. And also critically examines Olshau-
sen on Corinthians, and Bishop EllicorL on lst Corinthians,
closing the whole book wvith some practical supplementaxy
notes, and a table of the passages of Seripture cited tbroughout
the work. This volume sbows a vast amount of readingr and
research, and iq in itself a veritable storehouse of tbe writingrs
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and thoughts bearing upon this particular letter of Paul. Lt is
well -wortlhy a place on the study table of every ruinister a.nd
Bible student, and will be cspecially valuable in reference
libraries.

Mlelliodism and2c Anglicaaisrit in tlhe Lighit of Scripture and
Hitoi'y. By the Rev. T. G. WILLIAMS. William Briggs,
Toronto.

This is an exhaustive discussion of the questions which are
conistantly arising between the Churchi of England and the
Methodist Ohurch. Did Wesley separate from the Church of
Eng .]and, and favor the ereation of an independent church out
of the Methodist societies ? Was the Cbiurch in England a Papal
church previous to, the Reformation? What are the dlaims of
this church to a regular succession of ordinances down from the
time of the apostles? The author has deait with these ques-
tions in a nianner which shows great familiarity with the vol-
uminous historical literature, contributingr light, on the topics
discus.sed. Ris argument is pursued without wanderings, and
lands him at the end contemplated with logical exactness. The
value of the argument lies in the exhibition of the great facts
wçhich are involved in the history of the Christian Ohurch in
England from the earliest times, and which show that Christi-
aniby in England was as mutch affeeted by the great work of
the Reformers as in any other part of the world. Methodism
was, ail along its way, thue creation of directing providences, as
markcd in the circumnstances which held the Mlethodist societies
within the national Church on English soil, until after Wesley's
death, as in those wçhiehi in the United States made Methodism
an independlent church from its origrin there, and the advice and
action of Wesley iu constituting the Methodists a church in
Amterica, was not inconsistent with his course in remaining
within the Established Church at home. This book doos a use-
fui work in putting the case, wvith ail the facts involved, into a
small 4space, and within. the reach of ail who, take any interest,
in this department of ecclesiology.
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illethodist Review (bi-monthly) for January-February con-
tains the following contributions: " Edwards on the XVilI; »

"Mohammned and his Koran;" "«Character: a Symposium;"
"Johin Milton Phillips; " "«The Atonernent and the Ileathen;"
"Moral and Religrious Instruction iii the Public Schools;"
"Baptism, for the Dead," and able, froshi and pithy Editorial

Notes under the head of "'Opinion,"> "Outrent Discussions," and
'< Reviews.» Ther e is also, opened in this number a department
called c'The Arena," in which thinkers are requested to enter
into "'pleas-ant intellectual. contest in philosophical, theological,
ethical, social and political subjects.-» It is to be "a field for
criticismns, opinions, and suggcestions, along any of the lines of
thoughit or action within the province of the Review." Ujnder
J. W. Mendenhail, D.D., LLD., the seventy-first volume starts.
out with the freshness of youth, and vigor of matured mani-
hoocl. The "Contributions" are ail excellent, but perhaps the
symposium on character wiIl attract most attention. Bishop
Goodsefll, in "«Character and Heredity," throwvs the responsi-
bility for character upon porsonal wvill &nd choico. ',Man.
makes himsclf, even wvhile other forces scem to build him."
"'The most wvhich cari be said, then, for heredity, is that it
creates a drift or tendency of the nature." '> "No ancestral.
strain cari compel us beyond our choice."» Ro holds the sel£-
deterniining wviIl able not oniy to sec and choose the g1ood, but
to follow and do it, by the divine paternial strengrth given.
through the Hloly Spirit to ail who will receive Him. Under
«"Enviroriment and Oharacter,> Dr. Behrends refutes the Spen-
cerian ethicai philosophy, w'hich makes chhracter the produot
of enviroriment, and makozs society, not, the individual, respon-
sible. He niakes "'the moment of personal choice the turning-

4point in the soul's moral lufe." Heredity and cnvhoanment,
and othor involuntary conditions g-are ahl potent, but they are
not omnipotent. They are woven into ail character, but they
do not exercise a fatalistie power upon any soul. One cannot
piead bis wveakness as an excuse, so longc as he voluntari]y sur-
rendors to, the temptation." "l'Virtue may be difficuit, in certain
circumstances, but it is nover impossible; it rnay be easy in a.
different environment, but it neyer cari become inevitable."'
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President Scovel discusses IlIndividuality," as the foundation
of character, wvhich he defines as "<the sum of our moral habits,"
and Il'can be constructed only by the repetitions of the indi-
vidual's will.> In the struggle of life e'we cannot help but hew
and carve ourselves out." Each individual makes a self in his
inrnost soul, hence character "lcornes not from, without, but from
within." It is inearnated in the individuai. Individuality of
character not only marks but makes, not a man, but the man.
The Editor closes the discussion with a paper on IlOhristianity
and Oharacter." lie defires "lreligion to, be the highest spiritual
and strongest natural force operative in the hurnan realin."
"'Religion is the expression of the might of God." Hie admits
the power of heredity, but says, Ilthere is in religion the power
that makes for righteousness, and is able to counteraet the
hereditary bias to sin." "The same liue of reasoning applies
to enviroument," which. will subdue the man if the man does
not subdue it. Religion gives man the dominancy, not by a
change or extinction of the environment, but by Ilregenerating
man,," thus making him master of it and of hiniself. It is not
a change by natural forces, but by grace, a force from without.
"A force not inherited, nor the result of attrition., nor the pro-

duct of a self-produced mental illumination; but a force intro-
duced into human, life by God Himself." It is that Ilexcept"
which Christ required of Nicodenius, IlYe must be born from,
-above,» thiat aIl men need as the potent factor in character
building.

Die ANew EnglcLnder for Decemiber.-"c The Validity of Non-
Episcopal Ordination.." by Prof. GEORGE P. FisHER, beingr the
Dudleian Lecture for 1888, is a defence of the Congre,gational
polity. Hie dlaims that the literature of the Newv Testament,
and of the period immediately followiing, shows that Church
organization -was a graduai developmnent. The association
was at first one of mere fraternities, amongr which certain
offices were established as necessity seemcd to demand. At
lirst bîshops and eiders were ternis applied to the saine persons,
until, by force of character or circunistance, or for convenieuce
sakze, one becarne the primus intor- paercs. Thus the primitive
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bishop wvas simply the principal pastor in each town or city
church, with his associate council of presbyters, corresponding
to the municipal governm-ents under which they lived. The
early episcopacy was not sacerdotal, but governmental-bishops
were not looked upon as priests. Everythingr indicates that the
Episcopate arose out of the Presbyterate. Non-episcopal
ordination wvas very largely recognized by the bishops of the
Church of England in the early days of the Reformation;
nor did any leading, divine dlaimn that episcopal authority was
of the essence of the Church.

0hrîstian l7hought, a bi-monthly, published under the auspices
of the Amxerican Institute of Christian Philosophy, presents
in the December number, as usual, a collection of not only
interesting, but most valuable contributions. "Philological
Philosophy " is a powerful reviewoof Max Miiller's "Science of
Thought,» in which the author, alone among philosophers in
this respect, maintains that man thinks because he talks. This
review defines and refutes the one great weakness of this other-
wise valuable treatise; it is by Professor Tigrert, of Vanderbilt

IJnverity «'CThe Ethics of the Gospel " is full of thouglits
which, will be new even to most thinking people, but striking,
and convincing. IlThe Concept of Law "' is an intelligent state-
ment of the real meaning of that, deceptive expression> IlLaw
of Nature." "'The Relation of Brain to Ilid " is a brief dis-
cussion of the spiritual philosophy of this difficuit and much
abused subjecb. This is a magazine for those who think and
who want to think, and is emphatically a leader in thought.

ThJle Statesnan, of Chicago, for January, has: "(Reform, of
the Foreign Service»'" ceFundamental Assumptions of Political
Economy»' clChuld Labor," 'cDifficulties in Party Reorganiza-
tion'> t'The Sunday Paper,>' IlWhy the South is Solid'> IlPer-
sonal Liberty," "lProtection>" clProhibition and Free Soul.» TIhe

ttesmLr is independent in polities, and purposes "to help to
fnrnish the materials whereby others may be aided. in their
thinking(." It is an excellent publication, for the student of
polities and political economy.
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TRE THEOLOGIGAL UN\ION.

The object of the Union is the sacred and literary fellowship
of ail[ Ministers and Preachiers of the Gospel in connection
%vith the Methodist Church, for the advancement of theo-
logrical learning amongy ils members, and for the formation of
a theolog(,ical literature. Thc privileges of membership are
conditional upon the payment of an annual fee of $1. Al
who pay the rnembership fee, or subseribe $1 to the funds
of the Union, are entitled to the CA.NÂDi&N METHODIST
QtTARTERLY.

"The formation of a thieolog(,ical literature " bas been secured
by the publication in pamphlet form. of an annual lecture and
sermon, delivered before the Union in connection wiLh the con-
vocation of Victoria University. Ten of these have been issuied,
and may be had aM our different Book Rooms, at 20 cents each.
These lectures and sermons are bound togrether in cloth. in two
volumes, five years in each, and may be had at 50 cents each,
beingy one-haîf the net price. In addition to these, the Union
cestab)ished a lectureship on Preaching. Four courses of lectures
of four lectures each have been delivered before the students in
preparation for the ministry at Victoria College. These have
been publishied in book form, and kept on sale at the Book
Rooms. Price 35 cents each.

The lectures and sermons hereafter delivered under the
auspices of the Union are to be published in the CANADIÂN
METH0DisT QuARtERLY, a theological review issued by the
Union as their organ.

To proinote '«the advancement of theological Iearning," a
course of reading bas. been established and varied from. time to
time. The taking up of the course is optional with the mem-
bers, but to stiuate study the Union gives a diploma~ of
"Fellowship" and a title of 1'Fellow in Theological Literature"

(F.T.L.) to ecd niember who submits an approved thesis on
eaeh of the subjeets assigrned in connection with a three years'
course of readingr prescribed by the Union. Several have
taken tic course, and some are now reading. It was designcd
as an out-of-collegre course, not only for ministers who xnay not
have had a complete collegiate tieologmical training, but for our
local preachers, to wvhom. ail pr~i1ieges of membership in the
Union are open, hoping therel.>y to raise the qualifications of
both.C

The Course. of Reading is to extend over three years, and to,
consist of 3iblical, Historical, Doctrinal or Apologretie studies.
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The character of the Course shall be optional, i.e., the subjects
or branches of study may be elected by eachi one readingy; Pi-o-
vidcd, that twvo subjeets shall be read for each yer on t b
selected at the beg-inning of~ the Course and coninued through-
out, and the other varieci from year to year. The thoroughness
of the reading ivili be tested by a thesis oni each subjeet, of a
minimum length of ab least twyelve octavo pages of 25-0 words
eacb, to bc assigned by the firsb of February and forwarded by
the flrst of April to the Examiners; a written report of the
Examination of the thesis to be in the hands of the Secretary
by the first of May, who shall report results to the candidates.
Ail persons reading musb sencl application for subjeet of thesis
to the Secretary by the firsb of January, statincr the year in
which they are reading, the Course subject, the OipLion selected,
and the books read. Each subject should be studied in at least
two authors, f£rom a comparison c'- which an independent
opinion nxay be formed; and a studei.t must put in at least one
thesis each year until the Course is coinpleted.

COURSE OF STUDY FOit F.T.L
FIRST YEAR.

1. Bibtical Study.-St. John's Gospel. Aids: Godet, Meyer,
Moulton, and Milligan.

2. Ilistorical Study.-The Christian Church to the close of
the Council of Nice. Text-books: Neander and Sehae.

3. Doct'rinat Stucy.-The Atonement. Text-books: Craw-
ford, Randies, Miley.

4. Apologetie Stucly.-Natural Theology. Text-books: Flint's
Theismn and Anti-Theistie Theories, Diman's Theistie Argument,
and Janet's, Final Causes.

SECOND YEAR.

1. Biblical Stud,.-The Epistie to the Romans. Aida:
Godet, Meyer, and Beet.

2. 'Historicat Studly.-The English Reformation. Text-books:
Burnet, ID'Aubigne, and llardwicke.

3. Doctrinal ,Studyi.-7The Trinity. Text-books. Bull's De-
fence of the Nicene Faith, Dorner's Person of Christ.

4. Apologetie Stuctd/.-The Canon of the New Testament.
Text-books: Westcott, Briggs' Biblical Study, Sanday's Gospels
in the Second Century.

THIRD YEÂR.

1. Biblical Sttuil.-Isaiah. Aids: Cheyne and Lange.
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2. Historicczl SLudy.-American Ohurch History. Text-
booe: tevns'andBags> American Methodism, Punhard's

Congregationâàisma.
3. Doctrincel St udciy. -The Future Life. Text-books:

Beecher's Hlistory of the Doctrine, Randies, Shaw's Lecture on
Eternal IPunishment.

4. A~pologetie St'uly.-Inspiration. Text-books: Bannerman,
Lee> Elliott, Pope's Theology, Vol. I.

SUBJEOTS 0F THsis FOR 1889.

FIRST «YEAR.

1. Biblica2 Stu&cy.-The Discourses of Christ in the Fourth
Gospel.

2. Histor'ical Stuty.-Gnosticism.
3. Doctrinal &vtcy.-Bushnell's Theory of Atonement.
4. .dpologetic Stucly.-Schopenhauer and bis Philosophy.

SECOND YEAn.

1. Biblicctl Study.-An Exegaetical and Doctrinal Study of
Romans vi.

2. Historical Stucly.-The Historical Development of the
High Anglican Theory of Ordlers.

3. Doctrinwa St'udy.-Nestorianism.
4. 4pologetie Studly.-Justin, Martyr and bis Testimony to,

Our Gospels.
THIRD YEAR.

1. Biblical St'ucly.-" The Servant of God," in Isaiah.
2. Ristorical St'udy.-The Relation of Church and State in

New England.
3. Doctrinal >Study.-The New Testament use Of aivioç.
4. A.,ologetic Study.-A Statement and Defence of the Dy-

namic Tfheor.y of Inspiration.

COURSE 0F READING FOR GERTIFICA&TE 0F TKE THEOLoGWcAL
U(NI'rN 0F M,,OUNT ALLISON COILEGE.

.Present P-ear.

5torr's Divine Origin of Christianity.
Arthur's Deism.
Ricyais' Churchmanship of John Wesley.
Deîitzsch on the Psahns, Vol I.
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,, 7'e bestÉ?a,:iedfor j5meal tese of a;iy C'ommýetiary now before the pliblic.'

~TH-E PuI,.PIT COMMENTARY.
Editli by Rev. Canon. H. D. M. SPENCE and the Rev. Jos. S. ExELL.

8vo, clotb, $2.oo per volume. By. mail, $2.z5.

VOLUMES NOW READY.

Genesis, First Kings, t The Acts of the Apostles,*
Exodus,* First Chronicles, First Co-rinthians,
Leviticus, Ezra, Nehemiab & Esther, Second Corinthians,
Numbers, Isaiah (2 volumes), Galatians and Ephesians,
Deuteronomy, Teýremiah & Lamentations,* Philippians and Colossians,
Joshua, Hosea and Joel, I{ebre .,s- and :mes,
Judgesand Ruth, St. Markc,* Thessalonians, Imothy,
First Samnuel, St. johni (2 volumes), Titus, Philemnon.

*Two volumes, sets not broken.

The preparadion of the work is in the hands of the ablest Theological writers
and ministers of England, and the large success wbich bas attended the publication
there, and its growing fa-vor in the estimation of those in this c.ountry who are
familiar with it, has ]cd to the issue of this American edition.

'YOLTNG'S ANALYTICAL -

CONCORDANCE TO THIE BIBLE.
Pesigned for the simplest reader of the English Bible. Every wo'd.in alphabetidal

order, arranged under its H-ebrew or Greek original, -%vith the literai meaning
of eacb and its pronunciation; e\bibiting akout tbree hundred and

eleven thousand references; marking 30,000 various readings
In the New Testament, with the latest information on

Biblical Geograpby and Antiquities, etc.

*PRICES ;-RoyaI 8vo, 1090 page, clothi, $5.00; sheep, $6.00.
ONE-HALF mnE PRTCES IN~ ENGLAN».

METHODISM & ANGLIC',A'NISM,
-n~ the 1âght of Script-re ancd Bistory.

By Rev. T. G. 'WILLIAMS. Introduction by Rev. W. I. SH.Alt, LbL..

*Cloth liMp, 282 pages. 75 cents.

BEFO'RE AN AUDIENCE;1
Or, The Use of the Will in Public Speaking.

Taiks to thze Stidn.s of t/e Univenlies Cf St. Andrews' and of A.berdeen, Scotlczud.

By NATu.;ý5 SiiEPPAR-D, Author of 'Shut Up la Paris," et&_, etc.

12MO, cloth. Price go cents.

A splendid boolQ'cir collegd mnen and ail public speakers. Send for ul
descriptive circular.

The New York E-vanglist says--Il They aïe very racy and earnest talks, full
ofsense and most delightfully dogmatic. The author knocks to, flinders tbe

theories of elocutionists, and opposes . ail their miles with one simple. counsel,
'Wake up your will."

1VILAI BRIOGS, 78 & 80 KING ÎTREET EAST, TOR0IM.
C. W. COATES, MýoNTrEAL, QUE. S. F. HtYESTIS,HAxA N.S.


